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Two apparently dqttrent but.kloseily related trends have itportent
implic4tions for reacning and ttraehing yoang 1-pilred,.disaplec, and handicapped
children. Both approaches arc tesigncd tL hlr these children achieve more
productive and higher Taaiity lnentasingly parent intervention and

early family involvo-ent are 2O shcwt vital to deYelopent of all young
children,'espoi,Ylly t-nese with -;pecifia pnvical-or sensory deficits,
These opportunities and eyne_riancec are also i-pertant to help oh Idren
develop persona: :idea:idene and positive Self image. These trAts are
vital to scoce ss at -'cm.e, in SC)D-., anc in icTunity programs throughout life.'

Many ni.rser., prescbcc, and early onlidnocd education programs pave

be initiatea for a1: ,nlidren!' A number ci tnese programs provide opportuni-
ties for c'ilifen with varicis banaLcapping conditions to ploy, grow, and

learn with n,on-i7paired or disabled :nteraction of this

type is necessary to bal.c n:asitive relationshins anj;enab:Le children from
both groups to devele4.o ;appreciation for and understanding o,f each otht.r.

Recognizing differences in other cnlidren is i-portantto the social and
n,Lsonal development-of

Recent ieeloral legislation provid.a,s incentives to states for pres(hool

prograTs or apec:al popi.litions. Therefore, activities and efforts in early

childnood progra-s can he eKpeated to increase in both -.1iantity

However, caution vast oe exercised so as to differentiate children actually
in need of early intervention and those w:-'ose personal-developmc-nt sche'duIe

is si-ply slower t-:a r. that of manyCnildren. We must be careful not to con-

fuse-and equate inciviival pace' and deficiency. Unneiessary and unwarranted

labeling is cruel at any tim.e, bat before an individual has a chance to-
prove him,herself it can be devastating.'

rcntents of this publical-ion-packet have been,deeloped-to provide
information aboox a variety of resources. These materials Can help personnel
seeking such materials for initiating new programs or to enrich existing ones.
A wide assay tf'resources is includedlistings of ttooks, periodicals, audio-
visual materiala, and 7edia, and information about oo-gcing programs and in-

volved personnel. Much search of sources, review of materials, and, contact
with key pelople involved in programs 9f tnis type all over the country have
provided input for'this publicationcriet.
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EARLY INTERVENTION: 'HISTORY AND RATIONALE

t

I.

"...The preschool period is biologically the mosi

important period the of an individual

for the simple but su. cient reason that it comes

iirst. Coming first in a dynamic sequence, it in-'
evitably influences all 's,Absequenr, developmerft'... p. 2)

It

. -

Early Intervention refers. t.D an interdisciplinary approach4to identirying,
treatihg, r-Cmediating, anu 1.esse:oing toe aaverse effects of naniicapping con-

diAions on children under six years of age. Individuals from a variety of

specializations ke involved in early. Intervention programs--physicql educa-i
tors, physical trArapists, oz.cupational therapists, speech therapists, thera-
peutic recreatora, audiologists, physicians, nurses, teachers, psychologists,
social workers, and, most important 'all, parents. These individuals (all

of whom are not typ.;cally fun2 in an one early intervention p;ogram!) provide

services and tnat are aimedat enhancing the child's physical, motor,
perceptual, -.`gnitivt,lso._ial, emotional, language, personality, and behavioral

4
development.

IntffYention programs are nct typi,ia'111A found in any one setting. They

may be c0naactec In a putAli: sc000l uncle; the na`re of early childhood education.

They may be fund in outpatient occupatiohal or physical therapy departments,
where they are known as Infant stimulation programs. Day care centers, nursery

schools, anc otner presch471 progroms may also be involved in early .intervention

through programs play, mptor skills, and behavior modification.

Today early interveptioo prozrars are receiving great is through the

efforts of personnel .fror many fiefs who feel that the foundation for a child's
subsequent complex oehi...icir and skill performance occurs before that Child

enters kindergarten (21). In fakt, numerous individuals feel. that the most

crucial period of any c'hild's growth and devClopment is between infajacy and /ge

two. Benjamin Bic.:4m has gone so far as to theorize that 501 of intellectual

development occurs by age four (3A. Other Investigators leAd credence to ti'e

effects of early interventibn by tneir findings tha( intervention has preveriled
mental retardation in children -from lot: income homes (17,22,35).

A further reason for our growing Interest and concern with early interven-
tion is illustrated by figures on the number of handicapped children An the 4

United States. Currently there are .over one million handicapped preschool.chil-

dren (ages 0-5) in the S., or tout .f.;, of the total preschool population.*
By the time these thildren reach school-age, their number has swelled to over

107 of the scnool-age population. U. S. Department of Commerce Census Bureau
projections estimate a poS'sible 27 million children under five by 1980, and 30

million by 1990 (32). Thus, with growing numbers of young children and, simul-
taneously, growing humbtrs of young handicapped children, the need to identify

*Resource (newsletter), page 2, March 1976.
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and, if wssible, remediate hanaicaps n_ls o(i,ume d humane as wcfli as a-finaneal
,

necessity.
1

t

The need for early i , fi at ion nu trea.t-ent of handicapped cnildren, ori

for the early Lduk_ation ._1 a..; ,riilarei, ias,not always' been so clearly seen. I

Attention began .1:,) De ,:,_11,1 ti ti, area in the 1920's with uni.-ersity research
and interesc stimulat,d 7,.. :,awren.,Fr,nk .1n.1923. There ...ere I700'nursery

schoolsoby1933 (-,, pave 159). Play was tne ;-.rimary aspect of all early'chi,Id-

nood prog-rass !t . time, :_ye t,Jtne preailinA pnilzsol-0 that tlle ,hild
wofaid read, til,, ind .-,evel,-.s.,..:T-s when 7e orosne was "ready." 'Airing Wor141

War II wh,n 7-ans.' '....-en wt-r_ : r ea t.D .c.rk,omtslue tdieir horns-, the Lanham Act

pyvidea :uhds : ,r Ir.... _ _: these ...frild _'ire _enters ittenaec only .

Li) the 4..h11,; s E 1--. -ee,:s :._r 1:... rest, shelter, ana supervisi-)n, and, as in
trio past, a. _t t_ 7-.,_:afy, -r ,nru,:-. tne =r1,1:c.

1
- 4,n. 7ar,s ._ _irs rea. 1-,mpr-eniiv, :ecf-ral Int.-rest un

e-,p-ly ..-.7,_:i ;-:.:rams. this c:-._o. heau StVt ar'e intc.,t,ia4 to pr2vide

federal :-7:1;---, :-r ,ark. eddcaticn f._r disadvanta4,- ch'ildr,.n. Five

years- lit,:' "f : i ._ - 7 ,_ ;' in, rt..nit--ana the ciffic.e of Child Develop-

ment- ...nded a pr re te: 1.:::. Parr to s.:°o marize everything

Known _ac- -,,r, t a1,1 %4es. This ro_je,It,
as

lireD

we:: ,_t _ : aLl_L, {,,, ,,1.,15,19,19,20,26,27,

Aillt

of t7tal. ntad-Startnr:.
In st:rt na;e

-1.u411, Oar
-nildr-n i S

'ar,:icaDpea ase at least 10:.' (25,166)

,212). percent of handicapped
17r,air-ents, ind 25 nx.se health or other

-f nanalcappea h.4.ad Starters have

retarded, blind, and deaf

ir, as to 1!ead.Sthrt's true
'11,r-h fl 3)

,e ti 7 Darti,-ipatrn (I ,nac:nIcIpDed Lhildren
o; All iiandicapped

9,-:,2), n pr,-7idPs all '66. a Li-
capped -pii2re41 frcvm thebar- ,ears re,eive special education and

related fixation and s,reenin4, physi-cul edu-

catlon, .anLI recreiLi,n. A Live grant 300 will be Aiven to

- the 'states -r '.4ko is served through special

pres(hispr,,!rims. -States -us: ,e of _fee publi( education tolyll

handicapped .hilore- ages t':,ree tu hy September 1, 1979, 4.1- they irt. to
continue re,i-Eiving ind,r t10.. Ac't. In fact, by Spring 1976 every state

applyin for ft_derad finds must ,devti,,p a statewide plan for, preschool and

early edu,ation .f.,r 311 nundi,apped ,nildren in the state. The plan must

elude: (a) yes rlitl.,T -f "fhiPdren, including age level and hgndicapping

conditions, (hA,t,trutt,:ies io providing rimprehensive special services for'
them, (c) de snipse n clt pr;)_ _dures for ,:ro.Tpinp, children acrnrd'ing to in-

dividual (a) and objectives, (e) timetable for

implementing g, "Ives, ins: stratvies for involving parents in

;ill state plan a tF=it10-,, a
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Nearly $14.tillion fromEdlicat,ion of.theviiandicapped,Act funds has been

awarded to over 150 projetts'designedto-neLp%htidicapped preschoolers. Funa-
4. - = -

ing is administered through the bta;eaU oteEcimc.ativn for the Handic'apped, 11.7..S,

Oftfce of EAucation. ,/, `, , IP
P ? ..,:. 4- .

.c, , .. , /
-Early experiences rorhanO.c,apped'c'hildren are recognized as influentipl

in'each child's future uevelopment._,Pceder4 invOmkment 'is assurinvflinds,for
programs and research. If thi's' Pl.,0.0,4-0,resi'infrArlv irtt-ervrition,i_s any k.,ind

3 4. ,

oftndication, we may see in the future:p As, inmolving more and younger

handidafped children. ...
, ii I e-

l4

e
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GROWTH AND .DEVELOPMENT OF 'CHILDREN: GENERAL INFORMATION

4

Growth is_defined as physical or behavioral change based on innate processes,
while developmeht Wiles increasing control of the physical, emotional,' and
intellectual self based upon interaction with the environment. Non-handicapped

children follow a somewhat predictable pattern of growth and develdpment, marked,
of course, by certain variations ana individual differences. Understandiag of

this pattern is necessary to similarly understand the handicapped child.

.Characteristics of the One to 'Two Year Old

Physical/Motor Devnopment'

rapid physical changes
-trunk and legs blecoming more prcportionate to head size

teeth appear
-stands with hel-p; begins to walk and climb on things,

-picks objects up; stacks objects
can throw small ball

scribbles,

0 . .

Intellectual Dyve.)opment,,

lgains realization of permanence o- obj.ecti,

-acts'out situations; is'imittNe
.-sorts and gv.oupg objects
-says first word; talks in jargon
-,makes e:(0-essive sounds,

understands simple-oommand

Social/Personality Development
a

.

-- beginnings of, autonomous behavior (real\izes there is A cqoite)

c-enjoys deli absorbedoplay .

1
$ 1

,.-

, v4
A'

. -very curious; lies to'explore t .

Chafacterislics.of the Iwo to Three Afar 01.d

. P'hysical./Motor Developmnt

1 -rapid,grawth
'-'rups; enjoys rou0-house play
kicks and throws la ball
climbs steps two feet on each step

-turns dodrknob; turns pagt.s of'book one at a tine

builds tosAirs of block- 4

-Scribbles hdrizontally And vertically

feeds self /

4
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. Intellectual Development

V.

- assigns meaning to previous, sensory

identifies pictures
-.uses three to four word sentences

-enjoys rhymes

. NSocial /Personality Deve lopment

nfully realizes own autonomy '
,-negativistic
- enjoys both solitary and
displays emotions' (claps

enjoys prise

! r

experiences

parallel play
hands! squeals, laughs)

A

Charatteristicof,the Three td Four Year Old

. Physical/Motor Developmen t'
.

'

.1"

i,

.

'-runs, jumps; trierA anything
rides tricycle

- stands on one, foot ;nor a second

- scribbles become circular
- declining growth rate
-alternates'feet when CliiliSing

fe

Intellectual DevO.ppment

knows a;'few._colors

-sings songs
-attaches meaning to objects%
4-does-Small puzzles t

-formulating lots of ideas
- 'improving body.,image concepts.

Social /Personality Development

/interested in things 'outside seif.\
- begins group plar;.needs companions ,

= increased imaginative play
t,

knows right from wrong
-acquiring fears
-knows difference betweeh boys and girls.

stains

4

begins tk percetve
:

,
"

Characteristics of the Fou r o Yja-r Old

PhypiceP4otor Devpkopment

- runs, hops, climbs'easily
-rides tricycle easily and we).1

12
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- likes rough and very active play
r

- stands on one foot'for several seconds
4

-holds pencils, cfrayons, brushes in adult manner

- uses scissors well .:. cx
0

'-throws a ball dVerhand
-cannot stay within lilies when coloring

o

.Intellectual Development

-knows several colors
-car count,fingers
-talks constantly
- endlessly questions everything
- imitative and dramatic
l'begins deductive thinking
-may swear and use nonsense' words
likes to'be read to; enjoys nursery rhymes'

° -sense of time beginning
- understands analogies
-has difficulty separatingfact from fabricaion

. Social/Personality Development.

- has imaginary playmates; likes to pretend
-active imagination; acquirinenew fearg.
-pleys with other children, preferably own sex
-can leave mother and extendlife into neighborhood
-very independent; asserts self

* , -very self-confident in ability to do anything .
oral judgments .beginning

-shows lode for-parent of opposite sex

ti

The Handicapped. Child a

handicapped children share many of the-same growth characteristics of non-
handicapped Children. Their development, however, is not so similar, primarily

due to the fact that the child's handicap prevents him/her from interacting
with the envjronment in the way that a non-handicapped child can: It is recog-

nized that.the majority of any child's early learning experiences are motor or
physical in nature (2,6,13,15); the restrictions of a handicap theotetically
shoufet impede the child's experiences and, subsequently, development.

2, Studies _have for the most part substan tiated this theory. Research con-,

',ducet0 with young blind children (1,7,9,17) has indicat d that, without inter-

vention, these children exhibit eficits in groA motor develbpment and informa-

tion- gathering ability. Menta y retarded preschool-age.children, too, have

been found to have deficits. motor, adaptive, Social, language, physical, and

play deyelopment ( Studies of children with other handicapping con-.
ditions, such as multiple impairments (4,14), hearing impairment (8),, and cere-

Ural palsy (11) yielded similar conclusions. An equally alarming finding of

these research efforts is that notonly 'does the handicapped fhild lag behind

13
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f
the non-handicapped child in almost all aspects of development, 2bu , witnout
interventtibn, the child 's abilities deteriorate even further with -increasing-

ag, -(1,3)

Earl) intervention, through programs of physical educatio recreation,

language and /Speech, sensory, ,stimulation, and sei f-care ski s cam help the

handicapped And in making developmeotal ,gains character tic of his or her
chronologic age level.- Subsequent sections o-f this publication will more fully
cover roles.and values of the recreation and physical ducatj.Oniperceptual-

motor components of early intervention programs.
1,
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EARLY INTERVENTION THROUGH RECREATION/PLAY

Recreation is commonly used as a tool of early intervention provampfor
enhancing various aspects' of the handicapped child's development. Recreation,

or play, is generally considered to have the fdllowing purposes forhandicappeld..

children: (1) improved knowledge of self and others through interaction with

others, (2) development of adaptive behaviors needed to effectively cope with
environment, (3) removal from a success failure situa ion to a self-:tontroll d
situation, (4) means of self-expression, and (5) oppo tunity to adopt roles df

other leading to enlarged repertoire of behaviors nd greater understanding

of acc ptable behviors. In addition, through participation in carefully

selec d games an activities the child's physical, motor, language, cognitive,

and cial/emotipnal development mad be enhanced.

Unfortunately, however, in most instances recreation is usedony as a.
tool, rather thatrbqjng recognized as a necessary pare'of the child's life in

itself.) Tait notes that so-called free play is usual'y "prescribed toys set

, out in/a prescribed arrangement for a prescribed periQd of time" (32) p.10),

rather than voluntary, untimed fun. As adults, this attitude is carried over ,

to imply that recreation (formerly called play) is less important than work

and that leisure hours should be filled with some type of productive actiViti,.

The 'fact is that.mot handicapped children have to be taught-to recreate.
Their play skills often tend to be limited, due either to the nature of their

. handicap or due to' limited opportunities for exploration. Additionally, the

physical or mental handicap can create some difficulties in participating in
conventionab recreation activities. The fact that, as an adult,*the handi-
capped individual may have increased ampunts of leisure time is a further
'reason for teacHing the individual to play and enjoy free time during childhood.

The majority of citatigns in the bibliography concluding this section deal

with recreation as a vehicle for development in other areas: emotional develop-

ment (3,1603); intelligence (5,15,33); socialization (5,16,29,30);-physical/

perceptual-motor development (5,28,35); neurological organization (8); self-
concept (8); academic concepts (8,14,21,22,24,25,28); communication and lan-

guage (9010,12,18,21,22,26,33). There'are five citations (16,20,27,3Cthat
explore the need for training handicapped children in play, or that stress the

values of play in itself (4).
$ '

Research and writings on the values of recreation for young handicapped
*children have primarily been concerned with menfally retarded children (3,5;6,

15,16,19,20,24,25,26,27,29). There is no depth of literature focusing on any
other group of, handicapped children, although the bibliography in this section

includes some citations on.recreation/play for visually impaired (1,31,33),
cleft palate (9), multiple handicapped (17,23,28,35), disadvantaged (18), deaf

(21), and behavior disordered (30) children, is well as handicapped preschoolers

in general (2,10,11w12,13,14,32).
Ny ,

-Various ways of providing recreation for young handicapped Children have.

been explored. Playground activities (2), aquatIts/wimming (8,14,28), dramatics
\ (9,18,21,29,30), camping (23,31,35), and music (16) are among the methods used.
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",Very highly specialized recreation activities in Xraining centeri,have,alscv Veen'
utilized to yield spedific results in handicapped preschoolers (3,.5,24,25,32) -.
Recently, parental involvement in the child's play has been recognized as highly
14portant, and parent-training techniques (1,19,20), and mobile units, (26)have
been tried, Toy-lending. libraries' which originated in and were popularized.by

Sweden, are being f8Crid all around the United'States.(7,n,13,22): These centers'
are associated" with public libraries and make a VaTiety of toys available to
yqung children And their parents, visualizing their purpose as provision of,edu-

. cational materials for children to young to read as well as children who can
read'and make use of'boOks. o

Research Needs

k

The whore area of play arid its benefits, values, t and necessity for preschool
r

handicapped children has only begun to be exploted, Therefore, riuch general re- '
search about play heeds to be done. More specifitally, research effdrts should
be directed toward the development of'playskills in handicapped children. For

- example:_

,What play skills'are'handicapped-childten deficient in; what specific
needs do children with specific flandicapping coonditiorrs hAveoin
relation to development of Rlay skills.

J Ldentify models fdt training handicapped preschoolers to play; Adevelop
such a model, if-needed.

flow has education/training in childhood better prepared the
capped adult for'satisfying use of leisure time.

Recognizing thSt recreation can contribute to otheitaspects of the handi-
capped child's total growth and development, more methodblogical research efforts
are needed to,fully clarify recreatidn's role in early intervention programs:

What kinds of recreation activities stimulate specific aspects of
the.handicapped preschooler's development; how do the values of
activities d4fer when presented to children with different types of
handicaps. .

4 .

. What are the long-range effects'of ea 1 intervention th -rough recre-

atic93 in_terms of continuing effeCts n the child's development.

, Compare anikd analyze effects of recreation programs that involve
parents and ,those that do not.

. Compare and analyte effects of recreation programs conducted by
specially trained,recreators with tive conducted 'tpy individu4ls from

other. disciplineS

It

4
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nces. However, individuals did exhibit preferentes, leading author to
note that retarded children's developmentxill be best enhanced, if the
environment is equipped with Preferred 'and selected objects.

7. Hektoen, Faith H., and Jeanne R. Rinehart. Toys to Go: A Guide to the Use '

of Realia in Public, Libraries. Hartford, Connecticut: Faith Hektoen,

Connecticut State'Library (231 Capitol Avenue, 06115), 1975. 28 pp. $3.00.

Realia are toys, articles, and other objects that the child manipulates
or plays with. Libraries can assist parents in the selection of learning
and experiental materials for their childrenotoo young to read. De-

scribes realia programs ipConnectitut libraries, administrative con-
cerns, and lists realia suitable for the public library to acquire.'

Hoopes, Amy T. Splash: Academic Therapy, 10(1): 115-116, Fall 1974.

A water safety instructor views swimming as an educational tool for
fostering neurological organization, academic/readiness, and a positive

self-concept.in early childhood.

9. Irwin, Eleanbr C., and Betty Jane McWilliams. Play,therapy for children

with cleft palates. Children Today, 3(3): 18-22, May-June 1Q74.

Children with cleft palates show deficiencies in use of eipressive
language"which grow worse as children grow,oldet. The National Institute
of Dental Research sponsored 32 play sessions for 11 children between
three and six yea'rs old, two hours per week for eight months. Program

included movement and thythm, pantomime and dramatics,-role Playing of
nursery rhymes, and stories. Eadh child was.tested as to use of pantomime,
speech patterns, and nature of role playing before the' program. Results

indicated, that childien's verbal skills and willingneSs to participate
in group,activities improved significantly through'the program.,

#10. Jeffree, Dorothy, and Ray McConkey. Extending language through play.

Spec.ial Education:' Forward Trends, 1(3): 13-16, 1974. (EC

070 137) s

.

*11. Junker, Karin Stensland. Lekoteket; A Program for Training Through

ra Systematic PlayActivity. Stockholm, Sweden: Lekoteket Pa Blockhusudden,

1971: 16 pp. (ED 052 575 $1.29 paleecopy, $C.65 microfiche)

Describes the purposes and activities of the ,lekotek, a toy-library.
Handicapped children and their parents visit the lekotek, and free toys
and educational tools are selected with regard to each ,chiles level of

functioning. Children go.on to new toys that are increasingly more

complex.

12. Kniest, John H. The therapeutic value of toys in a training center for

handicapped .children. Rehabilitation Literature, 23(1): 2-7,30, 196J.

Reports a study carried .Ott to determine, the values of toys in helping
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handicapped children achieve treatmenttand training objectives. Toys

were found to have a valid place in a rehabilitation, treatment, or
training center as a means of communication with children and as an aid

to improving skills.

13. Lambie, Ruth. How Sweden trains handicapped ldren. Journal of Home

Economics, 67(5): 13-18, September 1975.

Toy-library centers (lekotek) use play and ..toy training to stimulate
development of handicapped children. Staff, equipment, evaluation
techniques, and prospects for a U. S. toy library program are discussed.

@14. Lawrence, Connie Currie, and Layne C. Haokett. Water Learning: A New

Adventure. Palo Alto, California: Peek Publications (Box 11065,

94306), 1975. 1014 pp.

Equipment and directions for a- variety of water play activities are
presented in this book. Water activiTielcan meet the needs of handi-
capped children and reinforce concepts taught in the classroom.

15. Leland, Henry, John Walker, and Adoniram Nieves Taboada. Group play

therapy with a group of post-nursery retardates. American Journal of

Mental Deficiency, 63(5): 348 -851, 1959.

Eight plentall, retarded boys with behavi-or problems (CA 9 yehrs)

participated in 90 hours of group play therapy over one month. Vineland

Scale and WISC were administered before and after the program. No major

changes in social maturation occurred, butidata suggest that the expei-
ence did.activate some intellectual potential that was untapped before

play therapy.

16. Lesak, Eleanor. Music activities for the severely mentally retarded and

"ire- ;school mentally retarded. Mental Retardation: Sele6ted Conference

Papers, R. C. Scheerenberger, editor. Springfield, Illinois: Illinois

Mental *Health Department, 1969. pp. 97-101. .1

Music actiNTITTsan help mentally retarded children occupy leisure
time, become better -adjusted-, and learn appropriate social behavior.
Since music offers a nonvetbal means of communication, it provides one
method,of establishing contact with non-verbal and preschool mentally

retarded children.

17. Lovell, Linda M./ The Yeovil Opportunity Group:, a play group for multiply

, handicapped children. Physiotherapy, 59(8):' 251-253, Augus4 1973.

Describds a therapeutic play group led by a trained teacher of mentally
retarded childqen and several adult volunteers. The gtoup is designed
to stimulate deVe/opmentany disabled children (caused by cerebral
pal4y, spina bifida, blindnesp, mental retardation) through physical
therapy and various activitieb. Children between six months and five

yearsiold-pa?ticipAte.
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.18. Lovinger, Sophie L. Socio-dramatic pray and language development in
preschool disadvantaged children., Psychology in the Schools, 11: 313-320,

July, 1974.

+19. Mash, Eric J., and Leif Terdal. Modification of mother-child interactions:

playing with children. Mental Retardation, 1(5): 44-49, October 1973.

Five groups,of eight to ten mothers were taught to Utilize behavior
modification principles for the purpose of generating effective,play
behavior between themselves and their mentally retarded children (CA .=
4-10 years). Children shoWed an increase In appropriate play behavior.

20. Mather, June. Make the Most of Your Baby. Arlington, Tekas: National

Association for Retarded Citizqns (P. O. Box 6109, 76011) 1974. Free.

,Tells how parents can provide meaningful play_ experiences for their
mentally retarded/infant by being aware of the sequenti'el nature of early

childhood development. .

21. McDermott, Elisabpth F. Storytelling--a relaxed and natural Path to

reading, languagOndNeading, Volta Review, 73(1): 54-57, January 1971.

Techniques for storytelling with deaf preschoolers are explained.
Treparation for learning to read is emphasized. Au lists books

liked by young children.

22. Nimnicht, Glen P., and Edna Brown. The toy librarY: parents and children

learning.ith toys. Young Children, 28(2): 110-116, December 1972.'

Describes a parept/child course offered in conjunction with the Toy
Library at Far West Laboratory-for Educational Research and Development,
aimed at helping parents provide significant educational experiences for
their preschool children. Toys utilized are designed to teach fundamental

concepts and skills, promote verbalization, and develop problem-solving.

25. Paprocki, Bo. A Day Camp Model for the Pre-School and the Multiply Handi-

' capped Child. Morton Grove, Illinois: Julia S.Molloy Education Center,

1973.

This manual is intended to give guidelines for planning and providing
day camp programs for very young retarded (moderately to severely)
children and 'for multiply handicapped children who have physical and

mental handicaps. Contents of the manual,include philosophy and de-

scription of program, administration, and activities.

*24. Ross, Dorothea. The Use of Games to Facilitate the Learning of Basic ,
Number Concepts in Preschool Educlable Mentally Retarded Children. Stanford,

California: Stanford University, 1967; 91 pp. (ED 025 243)

An experimental gip of,,seven year old educable mentally retarded
children participated 100 minutes -per week in a nine-month game program.

A control group Attended a,traditionai math program. Experimental group
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scored higher on oth mid-experimental and post-expeiimental Number

'Knowledge Test and made fewer errors on mid and posttests on General
. -Game Skills. Teaching techniques, tests, and a handbook on teaching

game skills are included in the report. ,1r.
'

25. Ross, D. Incidental learning of number concepts in small group games.
American Journal of Mental Deficiency, 74(6): 718-725, May 1970.

Educable mentally retarded children (N = 40; C.A. = 53 to 119 mos.;
XIQ = 66.23) were randomly assigned to experimental (E). and control
(C) groups and were given the Number Knowledge Test and General Gabe
Skills Test. Es received, 100 minutes/week of small group games (card
games, guessing games, board games, active racing games) in which number
concepts were introduced incidentally; Cs were taken.out of the'clatsroom
100 minutes/week for small group activities. The E group showed sig-
nificantly higher posttestscoret than C -group on all subtests of

Number Knowledge test and on the Game Skills Test.

*26. Rynders, John E., and Margaret Horrobin. A Mobile'Unit for Delivering,

Educational Services to Down's Syndrome (MAgoloid) Infants. Research

Report #30. Minneapolis, Minnesota: Minnesota University, 1972. 28 pp.

(ED 071 242)

A mobile unit was used over 21/2 months to demonstrate the advantages of
a mobile tutoring program for eight 12-18 month old infants with Down's
syndrome. gurriculum emphasized language stimulation through finger
plays, music, art, tea parties,. sandbox activities, and water play.
Seven of the children adapted readily to this learning environment.

27. Sessoms, H. Douglas. The mentally handicapped child grows at play.

Mental Retardation, 3(4): 12,16,, August 1965.

Assesses the role of play in grdirth of mentally Atarded children.
Mentally retarded children derive the,:same benefits and basically enjoy

the same play activities as normal children. Reviews literature on

play patterns of retarded children and stresses need for training in play.-

428. Sexton, David, and Jerry Robison. Water play for multihandicapped chil-

dren. The Pointer, 20(1): 62-64, Fall 1975.

The Early Education for MultihanlAcapped Children Project at Whitten
Village serves 25 institutionalized two to ten year old moderately to
severely mentally retarded children who also have one orbou,.physical
handicaps. Water play has been used successfully in providing tactile
stimulation and teaching colors and concepts of volume and_weight.-

429. Strain, Philip. Increasing social'play of severely retarded preschoolers

with socio-dramatic activities. Mental Retardation, 13(6): 7-9, December

1975.

Study tried to determine whether the presentation of socio-dramatic ac-
tivities would function t9 increase the amount of social play exhibited

4D
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by severely retarded preschool children during a ee-play period.

Results suggested that the oppo4pnity'to engage in socio dramatic
- ply aCtivties andincreased social play /ere functionally related.

+30. StrainPhillip. S., and Ronald Wiegerink. The affects of sociodramatic
activities on social interaction among behaviorally disordered preschool
children. Journal of Special Education, 10(1): 71 -75, Spring 1976. ,

Observations were made of 12 behaviorally disordered preschoples (CA =
40-56 months) during a story period and a free play period. Observation8
were also made during periods when the teacher assigned children roles

0 to play .during the storytelling, which was followed by a free play period.
Results fndicated thk increases in amount of socjal play were observed
:only during periods when the teacher assigned children sociodramatic
roles and prompted role behavior. This intervention procedure clearly
requires less teacher time and individual attention than intervention
strategies utilizing contingent teacher attention.

+31. Sykes; Camp Challenges program for parents and their preschool
ohildren with visual handtCaps. New Outlook for the Blind, 68(8): 344-

347, October 1974i'
1

The primary aim of rhis.annual sixday community action program .4s to
provide parents with information and assistance concerning their child's
needs: Children participate in camp activities and a learning program
while parents'attend workshop. .

/ 1 .

4-332. Tait, Pearl E., CaroL Kessler, Old Dianne Manfredini Ferrara. Use of the

play development technique with handicapped children.` 40 pp. $4.00

4
This paper offers 'a..theoretical basis for use of play with handicapped

children. Elements:of 1:lay and a-deccription of the Play Development
Tech4riqUe currently in use with various h'andicapped children are presented.
case studies illustrete the use and effectiveness of the Play Development
Techni'qUe:

+3g. Tait, Pearl. Play and the Intellectual development ofblind children. New

Outlook for the Blid,66(10: 361-369, December 1972. -

Reviews research related to the role of play in thd intellectual develop-
.ment of blindildren. Play of blind chiadrenls'limited, although play
can have values in language development,, cognizance of raality, and
emotional growth. 'Fostering of spontadeous play activities may be nec-

essary for blind children prior to meaningful academic learning or sat-
isfactory life adjustment.

34. Wells, Marian E. Preschool,play activities and reading achievement.

Journal of Leprning Disabilities, 3(4): 214 -219, April .1970.-

Statistically significant differences were foundjikettiaeen achieving and
underachieving readers in the amount of ti---s-Ant outdoors in winter
and in the amount of time spent inoja.citrOr play with mother and father,

-
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with underachievers having spent more time in both. areas. Data suggest

that factors, other than preschool play activities investigated account
for reading achievement.

+35. Wolpert, Rhona, Sharon Leuchter, and Margaret Schmidt. Summer day'camp

for multihandicapped children. Physical Therapy, 56(3):' 299-04, March

1976.

A sixL.week enriched sensori'rotor, communication, and recreational sumnler

day camp for 20 multiple handicapped children is described. The program

provided training for students who worked as counselors. The Functional

Skills Profile (FSP), an assessment battery designed by physical and
occupational therapistst-to measure performance changes in ]ow functioning,

developmentally handicapped persons, was used. Children made major gains

in several areas, most notably play and basic motor skills.

0
Addendum

36.-, Ellis, M. J. Why People Play. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-

It Hall, Inc., 1973. 17,3 pp.

This book is-about various answers to the questions "What is play?" and
"Why do people play?" It is designed to influence provision's for play in

homes, day-care or child development centers, schools and adult leisure

services. After a brief overview of problems inherent in attempting to
manage play' and a discussion of arguments on either side'of this issue, a
working definition of "play" is establishedt Classical' theories of play are -

analyzed and subjected to critical examination and their value is telated
to modern behavioral scientists and practitioners. The crucial role that

children's play behavioz plays in early development programs for disadvantaged

children is shown. Implications of day care centers, trends toward open
classrooms and less formalized curricula, and the vast strides made in
learning through -play research are explored. From his careful analysis of

the literature and exper-imental research:in play, the author develops a
logical-theory of play as arousal-seeking. A list of references, subject

index and_an author index are included.

ti-
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EARLY INTERVENTION THROUGH
PHYSICAL EDUCATION/PERCEPTUAL-MOTOR EXPERIENCES

i

,Perceptual-motor activities are commonly provided in physical education

programs .to enhance the st4dent's visual-perceptual, body image, manipulative,

and locomotor development. Physical therapy and occupational therapy programs,

too, ipclude activities that emphasize various aspects of perceptual-motor de-

/ ve).opment. ' Since so much of early learning is perceptually ror motorically

based, it is parti&lait-ly impotant for early int4vention programs to facili-

tate in some way the young handicapped child's perceptual-motor development.

The remediation of problems in this area of development and the provision of

activities so that each child develops to his ot. her.fullest potential can have

remarkable consequences -- reading readinfIss mly facilitated, sports and recre-

ation skills may be acquired, academic skills such as writing and knowledge of

basic concepts may be enhanced, and general self-concept may be impro'ved.

With particular reference toward-physical education, an individualized
program of large-muscle physical activity can h'i&re enormous implications for

later patterns of activity. When- started young it life, good physical fitness

'habits of any chill have a better chance of deeloping and being maintained'.

Handicapped children, who have a greater tendency to choose sedentary pastimes,
have even more to gain from early physical educatIpn, physical fitness, and
physical activity. The most obvious gain is in overall physical development

and 'health., Other equally important gains concern development of physical ac-
tivity habits and acquisition of skills for lifetime.tports and- recreation par-

,lo' ticipation.

The written materials listed in the bibliography at the end of this section

all,deal with perptual-motor activities and programs. Howaver not all go by

the same name. By -far the largest number of programs are simply called percep-

tual-motor programs (3,11,12,13,14,15,17,18,19,23,25,27,28;29,30,32,34,41,42).
Others were conducted under the auspices of physical education/adapted physical

educatione(2,4,6,9,33,35,36,37,38), sensory-motor stimulation (7,8,10,16,28,31,

39,40,43), or occupational therapy (20,21:,26). By whatever name they are known,

these program have been found toenhance overall development of the handicapped

preschooler (2,0,28,36), auditory perception (2), performance (1,33,39;40),

motor development (4,11,12,16,23,28,29,33,41,43), behavior (6), language (12,16,

2.8,-33}, socialization (16), and self-expression (17). In addi,tion perceptual-.

activities have facilitated develoqbent of necessary sports skills (36,

37,38) and have prevented postural abnormalities (5,24). No improvement after

participation in perceptual-motor or physical education progl-Ms was noted in

four studies (13,15,,18,27).

Four studies have explored the importance of sensory stimulation ill counter-

acting the effects 8f institutionalization (7,8,39,440). In partitular the Skeels

1939 study and its follow-up investigation in 1965 illustrated the lasting

effects that simulation directed at all the Child's senses can have: All.chil- '

dren originally studied in 1939' were contacted over 25 years later. Results

indicated that experimental children had a better chance'of being adoptOor
leaving the institution arhAherWay, and they subsequently had, better chances of

going to schoqi, getting married, ang...b.tcoming self-supporting. Almost half of
1
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children who did not receive sensory stimulation were still instituttonelized,
and their median level of education was third grade.

Most studies of perceptual-motor and physical education experiences for
yoUng handicapped children.haue been conducted with mentally or culturally re-,
tardedochildrep (6,9,12,16,20,?3,28,32,33,36,57,38,39,40,43). Qther studies
and program; have been directed toward learning disabled (3,29), cerebral
.palsied (1,5,22,24,25,32,41), minimally brain injured (6,9,11,33), visually im-
paired (7,14,31,34), multiply handicapped (21,32), and perceptually or motor-
icalry impaired children (2,3,17,16,27). Limited investigation has concerned
effects of these programs on nearolog;c1lly impaired (15), orthopedically handi-
capped (18), and developmentally delayed (19),preschoolers.

Research Needs

Research beginnings concerning the effects ehd'values of early physical
education and perceptual-motor experiences on handicapped childien are en-
couraging. Questions'requiring more concentrated research efforts are:

. Beginning at what age are early.iotervention progrkls of physical
.education/perceptual-motor activities the most effective.

. How long should an intervention program last; what tests and assess-
ment devices heed to be developed to measure best length of inter-
vention. 4

10.

What specific perceptual-motor activities should the program Include

. How can physical education programs involving numerous children be
better individualized to meet each child:s specific needs.

. Who is best qualified to provide physical education. for youngband
capped children (physical' educator, adapte'd physical educator, phy
therapist, special educator, recreator); what competencies does th
physicaleduj_ators require to, work with young handicapped child,ren

30
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Bibliography

+1. Banham, Katharine M. Progress in motor development of retarded cerebral

palsied infants. Rehabilitation Literature, 37(1): 13-14, January 1976.

cerebral palsied infants and preschoolers,(60 retarded, 11 non-retarded),
some of whom had surgery and some on a home training program, 'were compared

as to motor development. All children showed slow progress in motor de-

development ever 12 to 18 months, with slightly more progress shown by

children who had surgery. Maturity level of play interests was found more-

positively related to mental than motor development.

2. Barker, Meredith Ann. A study to determine if auditory perception may be
Improved through participation in an adapted physical education program of
selected activilies.. Master's thesis. Springfield,ftssachusetts:
Springfield College, 1974. 75 pp.

Children ages five to eight years with no physical disabilities bu who

scored below normal on the Wepman Auditory Discrimination,Test icipated

in the study. An experimental group had adapted physical educ tion de-
signed to improve pefception, and controls had regular physical education.
Experimental group was found to have improved significantly more than con-

trols.

*3. Bechtel, Leland P. The Detection and Remediation of Learning Disabilities.

Progress RepQrt. Lewiston, Maine: droscoggin Cbunty, Task Force on Social

'Welfare, Inc.1973. 118 pp. (ED 079.878)
1

Perceptually handicapped preschool%rs received daily remediation activities
in gross and fine motor training, applied skills, and free play, for one

year. Pre and posttestIndicated that children made significant gains
on performance tests of Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scales of Inteiligence.

The results of a summer program are also discussed in the report.

4. Bidwell, Dwight R. The effects of selected physical education activities on
the development of Head Start children. Doctoral dissertation. Salt Lake

City, Utah: University of Utah, 1970. 89 pp. !Available from XerUx Univer-
sity Microfilms, Dissertation Copes, P. 0. Box 1764, Ann Arbor, Michigan,

41106. Order No. 71-925.)

Head Start children receiving physical educationacti4ities (N = 44; CA =

50-64 months) and a matched control group participatingin free play were
compared in certain developmental areas." Physical education activities
involved locomotor and non-locomotor skills, apparatus and tumbling skills,

and ball skids. Group participating in physical education made significantly

greater developmental gains than control group.

5. Bobath, Berta, The very early treatment of cerebral palsy. Developmental

Medicine and Child Neurology, 91 373-390, August 1967.

4 St,resses that very early treatment (by the age of nine months). of cerebral

palsied children (4il1 give best results. Treatment must begip before
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athetosis and spasticity are Strong and abnormal patterns of p9sture and
' movement 1,re prevalent. Outlines normal motor development and gives ex-

amples of! postural patterns that are useful and to be avoided.,

6. Broadhead, GeoffreyThavid. The roleof educational phySical,activity pro-
grams in the modification of selected parameters 9f the behavior of educable
mentally retarded children and minimally brain injured children of elementary

school age. Doctoral dissertation. University of Wisconsin, 1968. (Avail-

able from Xerox University Microfilms, Dissertation Copies, P. b. Box 1764,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, 48106. Order No. 69-877, $10.00 papercopy, 84.00 /
microfilm.)

+7. Carolan, Robert H. Sensory stimulation and the blind infant. New Outlook

for the Blind, 67(3): .119-126, March 1973.
A

To deve'lop properly, any infant must be provided with a rich environment
of sensory stimulation.' Research in sensory deprivatiorr shows that ab-

sence of stipulation has undesirable consequences. The concept of an in-
fant curriculum to be administered by parent4 is presented, based on

Barsch's curriculum.
--

8. Casler, Lawrence. Supplementary auditory and vestibular stimulation:.

effects on inst,itutionalized infants. journal of Experimental Child Psy-

chotogy, 1903): 456-463, June 1975.

Supplementary stimulation was supplied for 30 minutes per day for six
weeks to 156 normal, full -tern institutionalized infants prior to adoption.
Gesell Developmental Schedules were administered until age 27 months to
determine vh&ther development had been enhanced by treatment.

9. Cavanau gh, John R. A study to determine the effects of a physical education
program on educable mentally retarded and minimal brain-damaged children.

Master's thesis. Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Louisiana State Univq'sity, 1968._

10. Chapman, Sed well. Sensori-motor stimulation for the young handicapped

child. Developmental Medicine and Child Neurology, 16(4): 546-547,

August 1974.

Discusses considerations in thesensory-motor stimulation of the handi-
capped infant or preschoOler. Reviews a paper by'Seifert which stresses
the importance-of parent i.w.e4vement in any program of this type.

11. ClarkSharon.E. A comparison of two approach *s to presenting two series

of locomotor skills to children with minimal brain dysfunction. Master's

% thesiis. Denton, Texas: North Texas State University, 1970, 49 pp.

Individual locomotor skills and locomotor patterns of 39 elementary aged
children were evalUated before and after an instrtctional program in

locomator Children were divided into thr'ee groups: those receiving

instruction and practice on amass basis, those receiving distributed in-
struction, and controls experimental groups made significant gains,

with the frittructional Jpproach pf,no consequence.
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4-12. Connolly, Barbara, and Fay Russell. Interdisciplinary early intervention

program. Physical Therapy, 56(2): 155-158, February. 1976.

Describes the early intervention program for children with Down's syn-

drome initiated in 1972 at the University of Tennessee Child Development

Center (CDC). Gross motor activities provided by a physical therapist

included muscle strengthening, range of motion, sensory.and gross motor

stimulation, and play activities. Home activities pfovided by parents in-

cluded stimulation of-'muscles with vibrator and sensory stimulation. Gross

motor milestones_of these children were compared with children not in

earlyintervention programs from another study. Resuaits indicated that

Down's syndrome child/ren in the CDC program attained head control, sitting,

.
walking, finger feeding, spoon feeding, and first spoken word earlier than

other study participants. In addition, infants who began the early ihter-

vention program after six months of age had more noticeable developmental
delays than infants started before six months of age.

1?. /Cornish, R. D. affects of neurological training on psychomotor abilities
of kindergarten children.- The Journal of Experimental Education, 39: 15-

N
19, 1970.

ti

Kindergarten children (N = 50) who had.been found to havaperceptual-
motpr and/or psychomotor deficits were assigned to an experimental or

control group. Children in tine experimental group utilized the Exer-Cor

three minutes per day for three months. Exer-Cor is a mechenical_device
thaX has hand and knee pads riding on rollers and moved by muscular effort.

These pads are connected by cables and pulleys in such a way as to ensure

proper synchronization of cross-patterning movements. No significant

improvements were noted in the experimental group compared to the control

group after three months of using Exer-Cor.

14. Cratty, Bryant J. Mopment and Spatial Awareness in Mind Children and

Youth. Springfield, Illinois: Cha=rles C. Thomas, 1971.

This book about body-image training of blind children contains the

following sections: body image, manual. identification of objects,
orientation to sounds, spatial orientatjon, improvement of motor
efficiency, com Lex spatial crientation, and mobility training. Each

section compar s development of blind and sighted children (birth to

seven years). Exercises and activities to aid the blind child are given.

15. Doman, R. J., E. B. Spitz, E. Zucman, C. H. Delacato, and G. Doman. Chit-

dren with severe brain injuries-. Journal of the American Medical Association,

74(3): 237-262, 1960.

Every child s ?en in the Cliildren's Clinic (N --- 76; C.A. = 12 months -

9 years) for the duration of this study were evaluated as to level of

movement and fIgnctio-nal terms of their disabilities. Parents were

;aught a program pf neurological organization to carry on at home, in-

cluding sensory stimulation, activities to establish dominance, and
breathing exercises; children were also encouraged to crawl and creep,
and patterns of activity reproducing mobility functions were administered-
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passively. Authors found significant improvement when they compared re-
sults of clasgic procedures previously followed with the resultsof
these procedures'.

16. 'Edgar, C. L., T. S. Ball, R. B. McIntyre, and A. M. Shotwell. Effects of
sensory-motor training on adaptive behavior. American Journal of Mental
Deficiency, 73: 7Y3-720, 1969'.

An experimental grbdp (E) of,organically impaired, mentally retarded
children (N =.11i XC.A. = 5.6 years; XIQ = 34.27) received training in
sensory-mo9or activities 15 to 20 minutes each day, thiee days a week.
Activitieg% adapt,ed from Kephart, included walking board, trampoline
routines on bed springs'and Mattress, angers-in-the-snow, rhythm (drums
anti' tamborine), balance board, chalk board; and stunts and games. A
control group (C) received small group recreation activities for the
same amount of time 5y the same researcher. After eight months both
groups were re-evaluated on the Gesell Developmental Schedules. Es

,/showed greater gains than Cs on the Motor, Language, and Pergonal-Social
Schedules, and in total score; all gains were significant. The mean
developmental age (DA) 4ain'for Es was 6.0 months; mean DA gain:for''Cs
was only'2.2 months..

*17. Expressive Arts through.Perceptual-Motor Development: Final Evaluation
1973-1974. An ESEA Tit1 III Project. Fort Collins, Coloradol Glen
Haven Achievement Center, 1974. 49 pp. (ED 114 427 $1.95 p9percopy,
$0.76 microfiche) -

This program provided an expressive arts experience for .children in
kindergarten through grade three. Percdptual-motor development leading
to expression in the.arts was the focus of the prograp. Individualized ,
perceptual training was offered to children with deficiencies in percep-
tual development. EvaluatiotLindicated that Tiogram objectives,were net.

+18. Goodman, Libby. The efficacy of visual -motor training for orthopedically
handicapped children. Rehabilitation Literature, 34(10): 299-304,
October 1973.

A visual-motor training program based on techniques developed by Kephart
and Getman was given to physically handicapped children for 16 hours over
60 days. Children (C.A. = 36-81 months; N = 44) had muscular or neuro-
muscular disorders or skeletal deformities and were assigned either to
the training program or to a control group, which consisted of traditional
nursery school activities. The Preschool Attainment Record, Position in
Space Subtest from Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception, Ayres
Space Test, Crossing of Midline and Imitation of Postures Subtest from
So. California Perceptual-Motor Tests, and a motor development checklist
were administered before and after the training. NO significant differences
between training and control group were found, except the control (group
excelled significantly on One measure in'the posttest.
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19. 'Grinsell, Harvey, and Everett G. O'Keefe. A program of early intervention
for developmentally delayed children. 'Connecticut Health Bulletin, 88(9):

. 247-254, September 1974.

Examines an intervention program designed to teach high risk developmentally
delayed children. motor, 'fine' motor, and visual motor coordination

aCtivities.Are descrbed:'

20. Hockey, Athel, and Alison M.fiarn.e. Occupational therapy in,a group of

preschool mentalfyretarded children. Australian Children Limited, 2(7):--,

246-254, 1965.

A program of occupational therapy for mentallS, retarded preschoolers is

described. Of 64 'children referred to occupational therapy; 23 showed
improvement after a period of theraw, 7 showed improvement but later.
Oeteriorated.10.showed no improvement, and 11 were still involved in
the program. Critical stages in the care of mentally retarded children
appear to be at the time of diagnosis and the,time of-school entry.

Occupational therapy cmn help during and between these periods.

' 21. Knickerbacker, Barbara. A parent-oriented occupational therapy progra m

l'for the multiply Jandicapped child. Occupational Therapy for the Multiply
Handicapped Child,: Wilma L. West, editor. Proceedings of the conference

Oion occupational therapy for the. multiply handicapped child, April 28.-Ma5/
2, 1965. Chicago, Illinois: University or Illihois, Department of

Occupational Therapy 1965, 'Pp. 122-137.
t

Cerebral'palsied and mentally retarded children were served through this+
program at Walson.Army Hospital (Fort Dix, New Jersey). Mentally re-

tarded presctoolers received-perceptual-motor 'training. Group participation
was felt to be the most effective method of conducting perceptual -motor
training.

.

+ @22. Krantz, ,Murray- Roundtable in Research or. the Psychomotor Development of

Young Handictp6td Children: Annotated Bibliography. Milwaukee', Wiscontsin,

Vasquez Associates, Ltd. (P.O. Box 5630, 532/1) September 1975. 112 pp./

$7.95 from IRVC.

t this annotated bibliography containing 75 citationsawas prdpared-f9r the
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, U. S. Department of Hggilth,

Education, and Welfare. All studies listed pertain toiAychomoror
ittg and development of young handicapped children. }

-1
23. ,Lillie, D. L. The effects of motor development lessons on mentally re-

. tarded children. American Journal of Mental Defi..Jency, 72: 803 -8Q8, 1962.

Mpntally retarded childrel who were free rem physical, senso?, andemo-
tional handicaps (N = 48; C:A. 57 to 7 onths; IQ = 50 to13,5) were;

placed in 4three groups: experimental preschool (E), kindergarten cbntrol,

(K), or home control (H). The Lihcoln-Oseretsky Motor Dev.elopment.Scale
was given in Septem4er and again in May. The Es'received 65 highly
structured motor development lessons, including cutting, pasting, fdlIfing,N

a
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tracing: and gro'ss motor games)esigned to r,smediate deficitstin static
balance, dynamic precision, gross body coordination, finger speed,, arm and 10

',hand steadinegs, prieci5ion and dexterity. Ks received a traditional
kindergartenprogram, and Hs recerlied no formal instruction. No significant

40ifferentes in gross motor development was evident among the three groups.
Es were significantly soperior.to Ks in fine motor proficiency, and Ks were
superror tb Hs. .1

24. MacKenzie, D. Y. The handicapped child: treatmet of the spastic child.
Nursing( Times, 6(35): .1109-1110, 1964.

. .

early program of treatmentror the spastic'child is to be preferred
over a wait-and-s .approach. 'Sensory stimulation, movement exploration,

114

and play therapy - greatly indicated at this,,time, when the youngehild
should' be develop norial movementpatterns.

...,

,

+25. Marx, Marion.' Integrating physical therapy into ..a cerebral palsy early

education program, Physical Therapy, 53(5): 512-514, May 1973.
6 4

4 *
Ways of integrating physiciirtherapywinto an early education program felt
three to six year old cereStal palsied children are described. Physical

therapist may recommend ways *positioning children, stlmulating move-
ment,. Including perceptual training, and teaching self estskills.

..., "Ital.

+26. Mayberry, Wanda. Research in 4ensor.y-integrative development.: a prelimina

thort.develaping infant predictors for sensory-integrative dysfunction..

-:::,'

,

American- Journals of Occupati7al'Therapy/ 28(3): 141-143, March _074.
, .

Review s the-literature,in this'area, whichindicatep that appropriate
occupational alerapyinterventibn can.improve abiliCief-children with
sensory-integrative dysfution: ,Reports cilia study at Denver General

Hospital that is attempting 't prdvide a base _for'the developmentiof

appropriate, assessment tools.', , ;0 .

r
.

.1°7
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*27. Meyerson, Daniel W. A Reading Readiness Training Program for Perceptually

. Handicapped Kindergarten Pupils df Normal Vision. Final report. 'Stanford,

Caskifornia: Stanford,Uniyersity, 1967. 114 pp. (ED 013 119 $6.58 paper-

cbpy, $4065 microfiche) -__-_ <01

Perceptuar capped kindergarten pupils were evaluated as to socio-
.

economic atUs v ual acuity, and visual perception' (Frostigtitest).

Children were put. into two groups: kelihart trained 15 minutes per day,
6.

and ho special.training.After eight weeks, tits of reading readiness
, were given and cllildren were re-evalueted., o significant differeves

.
were found, excWt that children of higher socio-economic status were
better prepared for readingrno matter which group they were in. '

+28. Morrison, Delent, and,Patricia Pothier. . Two different remedial motor
training programs and the development of mentallywretardedipre-schooters,

The American ournal of Mental Deficiency; 77(3): 251-258, November 1922.
..,

. ii .

Twenty seven met ally retarded children who limed at }dome and attended a

f ; J ,..

zir
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special nursery school were, assigned to one of three groups: sensori-

motor training group (S-M), gross-motor training group (G-M),or attention

group. Children -participated in th'eir programs 20-30 minutes daily, five

days a week for six months. Attention group received. ,attention.while

engaging in any chosen-attivity; G-M group pa'rticipat.ed in i,nd-ivi'dualized

indoor and outdoor.g.ross44p4or activities; S-M group received' an in-

jividualized program including angels-in-snowwalking on a mattress,
balance,boaxd; obstacle course, crawling, rolling, walking. EacAac-

..
tivity to.,be taught thel7S-M group was analyzed in terms of its simplest
component part, and the child was trained on each ofthese.unlil the total

response was apquired. The 5-M gaining group had-significantly greater .

.gains in overall developTynt-afid--grosgeotorand language development
than did the other, two groups.

..
.

. .

*29. Pada&ino, Jane P. A Progtam for the Identification and Remediation of

Perceptual Defici ies in Kindergarten and Primary Grade'Students.

___

Final interim IT)gress report, 1971. a36 pp. (ED 056 428 $6.58 paper -

copy, $0'.65 microfich4) --4 .
.

: ''

Two kinder rten classes receivedintensive training to remediate:per-
ctgptuJi deficiencies to prevent vr minibize,learnin inabilities over

a period of.three years. ColtparAn of ple rand p .t de la indicated

w o that childre shOwed marked improvement. in areas ual-Mtbr inte-
gration.; ce t in aspects of gross motor devitlopmelit, d awareness of

body parts. qhildren wo.originallY showed dfic.ien es in perceptual-

, motor match or associative processes improved theAnost in all areas.
0 ..

. I>
Painter, Genevieve. The eft rhythmicof a hythmic and sensory motoractivy"

program On perciPtual-motor'spa"Hal abilities. Exceptional Children,

33(2): 113 -116, October 1266.'

"4-31. Parten, Carroll B. 'Orel of the clasproom: encotiragemepeof sensory motor

development, in the preschool blind. Exe/itiongl ,Childr.en, 37(10): 739-

,...J41, SUmmer 1971. . f '-
A 'S.t ...

Summarizes techhiques used at the Blind Children's Center.(HAllywood,
.

. "...,

California) to encbtrage sensory motot` development in. preschool blind
children. 'Specific activities ate des&tbed that develop selaghd.body

-aware/fess, abi1 to relax And sit still, mobility habit patterns, and .p '

understand,ing of concepN. ...

A

.Nrpft_..
4

A ' ".; A ,

'44. : Patel, Hasu,S. Physical developmental thera ,technique, for severely
1,

multiply handiCapped children:. alallenge, -9(45.: .6 -7, lag -June 1974:

. ... .

e ObjeEtives a the Onondaga Center for the Retarded (SyracUse, New.torkA, *

. whicfi'serVp,s tiqee toe six year old ntentalN reterded and/or cerebrO..

palpalsied ch4ldr inclu teaching hea'd contibi and independent sitting
.

_

and, reparing idrsn or locomotor skills% An inner- tube is used to

help child n ''Lb4/4: these objectives: - .

(

. 0 37
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33. Razick, G., L., 'arid G.,D. Broadhead. The effects of individualized versus
group oriented ,physical education programs on selected parameters of the
development Of educable mentally retarded, and minimally brain injured
children. Monograph sponsored by the U. S. Office of 'Education and the

Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation, 1968.

',Elementary school-age educable mentally retarded (N = 2750 and minimally
braiq injured (N 200) children were randomly assigned by disability
and age to one of four treatments: individualized adapted physical act
tivitiet, group adapted physical activities, art, or control. Theplass-
room teacher taught all groups for 35 minuteb each school day over a 20=
week period.. A total of 32'tests were administered befOre and after the
experiment., Results suggested that children who participated in any of
the three programs had greater changes in motor, intellectual, and emo-
tional behaviot than controls. The art program modified emotional be-1
havior more6physical education modified motor behavior more, and both
modified intellectual behavior equally; the individualized physical4g4u-
-cation program was more i changing motor, intellectual, and
emotional parameters of children's behavior. Positive changes occurreh
more often in older than younger chtldren, in minimally brain injured
than.ebtarded, and in boys than girls.

/1-

@34*. Raynor, Sherry, and Richard Drouillard. Get a Wi le on: A Guide for
Helping Visually Impaired Children Grow,. Mason, Mich gan: Ingham Inter-

, mediate School Distiict (2630 West Howell Road,,4885 ), 1975. 77 pp. $1.25.

%..--Natrated in the first perso y a visually impaired i fant, this bookret
-41resSes the importAce of riping the child sharpen h /her five senses.

Carrying and touching the cbild Often, as well as permit ngexploration
are-especially important. y

.

*35. Reaching the Pre - School Handicapped Child. Albany, New York: New York

4 Staie Education Department, Diwieidn for Handicapped Children, April 1972.

47 pp. (ED 069 086)

'these are'proce0iings.Of..a special Atudy institute on the preschool

.handicapped child. Topics'discussed are identification of handicapped
childr9n., the concept of classification, prescriptive physical education,
diagnoftic teaching; and educational materials.

36f Ros4; Sheila A. Effects of an intensive motor skills _program on young
ed)-.4able Mentally retarded chil.Ven, Palo Alto, California: Palo Alto

Medical Research Foundation, 1q9. 7 pp.
0

In a six month training program skills bagic to games and sports played
by young,children were taugh.r.16 elementary age educable mentally re-

tardeti children. These children pSssessed Skills far below those of

normal children.. Witff ttainingi educable mentally retarded children
imprcrired to a level where they did not differ statistically from normal

, children.,

38
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Ross, Sheila A. A study of the effects of an intensive training program on
the motor skills of _young educable mentally retarded children. Palo Alto,

California: Palo Alto Medical Research Foundation, 1967. 53 pp. (ED 023

242)

Educable mentally retarded boys and girls (N = 40; CAS= 4 to'10 years)

were divided into an experimental and control group, based on age, IQ,
,..sex, and pretest scores. Experimental group received dix months of

training in hitting, catching, throwing, running, jumping, bouncing,
kicking, hopping, skipping, balancing, and target-throwing; control
'group participated in regular physical education. Experimental group
only differed Significantly from control group on basic skills test.

38. Ross, S. A. Effects of an intensive motor skills training program on
young educable mentally retarded children. American Journal of Mental

Deficiency, 731 920-926, 1969.

Two groups ofducable mentally retarded chiAdren (N = 20 each; XC.A. =
92.5 months; XMA = .61.75; XIQ = 68.40) and one group of normal children
(N = 20; XCA = 90.10; XMA = 59.80; X IQ = 66.25) took part in this study.
-All three groups were pre and posttested on the Basic Skills Test and the

Brace Items Test. Mentally net4ied children engaged in a 6-month train-
ing progYam of three 20-25 minute Cessions per week, consiatintof simple
verbal instructions, use-of games to teach skills, frequent changes of
activity, active participation of all'during each session, le'adersh#
practice, and an adult model' who,did.not offers direct criticism; nOrmal

children participated in regular physical education. MR children made

considerable gains on bott7 tests, especially,the Basi*c Skills Test,

after training. Control group showe4.reticano,gain on either measure.
s

4

39. Skeels, Harold M., sand Harold B, Dye. A study of,,the effects of differ-

ential stipulation on mentally retarded chirdra Proceedings and Addresses-

of the American Association on Mental Deficiency,- 54(J).: 114 -1,36, 1'39.
- 0

Mentally retarded children (CA= 7 to 3d'mphths; IQ-= 64.3) were

transferred from an institutional envittA7ent to tine providing superior
stimulation (a ward with older, brighter girds):. A conttairKoup' of

children remaining in the institution ancf...a, group attendiTg preschool

were alp studied, Three re-tests of I9 were dministered during and

after the transfer, over a period of tWO Experimental groulvmde
an average IQ gain of 27.5 poinrsi.while Fpntro, groups shMed a mean .

loss of 26.2 points. This is plimarily,attrtiouted to the close adult -

child relationship experienced'by experimental children.

40. Skeels, Harold M., and Marie Skodak. Techniques for.a high-yield follow-

up study in the field. Public Healt0Reports, 80(3) 249-257, March

In this follow-up study, authors talkdd to ell of the 25 children
originally studied. Problems encountered are described. Eleven of 13

experimental group children wertearrfed, All were self-supporting.

Four had gone on to college. Five of the-12 control group children weYe

in state institutions. Saluere employed, all. but 'one as unskilled a

labZrers; mediag levk of educational achievement was third grade. q
.

39
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41. Studebaker, Gary W. The effects of a program of.fixation upon motor
performance of cerebral palsied children. Doctoral dissertation. Eugene,

Oregon: University of Oregon, 1974. 106 pp.

Six young cerebral palsied children were tested in a ten-week motor
development program emphasizing fixation on a stationary dowel with one
hand while manipulating an object with other hand. Pretest and posttest

evaluations of audiovisual recordings indicated that motor performance
of children had improved over the ten-week program.:

42. Thelen, David C. A program for training children in coordination and
perceptual development. Education,and Training of the Mentally Retarded,

8(1):.0 29-35, Februdry 1973.

Describes a program to help handicapped primary and pre-primary children
develop coordination and improve perceptual skills. Locomotor, perceptual,
and social components of the program include such activities as jumping,
crawling, tire rolling, walking through ladders, walking balance beams,

_ tossing bean_bags, and climbing monkey bars.

ti

43. Webb, R. C. Sensory-motor training of the profoundly retarded. American

Journal of Mental Deficiency, 74: 283-295, 1969.

A training'` program designed to affect change in areas of awareness,
manipulation of environment, movement and posture, and locomotion was
given to profoundly mentally retarded children over a period of eight
months., Children (N = 32; CA = 21/2 to 171/2 years; social age = 2.to 21

months) were evaluated as to sensory integration and motor performance
before afttaffer training. Posttest scores revealed that about half
the children showed increased lwareness; all children showed improved
mdvenent patterns; two-thirds gained in reaching.and grasping_objects;
all childAn who initially did not relate to adults gained in This
:Ability; and there was some improvement in posture and lcc-amdfion in all

but one child. Comparison of pre and. post treatment social ages gave a

.1 mean difference of two months.

L. 0
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EARLY INTERVENTION: INTEGRATION'OF
HANDICAPPED AND NON-HANDICAPPED PRESCHO4ERS

A.,. . .

. . 1
f, ei . N .

Federal legislation guaranteeing education in the least restrictive
environment to'Vandicapped .sxudgnts applies as well to children between 3 and 6.
years old who have not yet begun formal schooling: This, coupled with heightened
consciousness of parents Pf.handfe4pea preschoolers who do not waft to hide
their children at home, has resulted in zn,increased Rumbes. of inter4ted pre-
schodi programs, .

,4 C

1
Trends toward integration are so 'recent that evidence supporting or con=

traindicating this is Scant. At,, best, research in this area can only be con-
sidered to bein the preliminary stages. Perhaps the best reason identified

c

for integrating very, oung handicapped- and non handicapped children is thatnon-
handicapped children can serve as very effective models. One study cited in
the bibliography concluding this sdctipn indicated that quality and quantity of
handicapped chiltren's play increased as a result of an integrated preschool
program (2). Avother study found that handicapped preschoolers increased their
verbalizations after, extended contact with non-handicRped models (5). f

If -
1

An as yet unsubstantiated but seemingly logical rationale for integration
of handicapped and non handicapped preschoolers is to foster more positive
attitudes toward handicapped indlOiduals Longitudinal studies may eventually
show that children who are in clope contact with handicapped children develop
more positive and accepting attitudes.

Difficulties in initiating integrated preschool programs have been attributed
to ignorance about lic.nsin regulations, need for more staff, need for specially
trained staff, and various,,other administrativeconCerns related to facilities,

. financing, and insurance. Several citations in the bibliOgraphy eoncluding this
section are specifically aimed at aiding preschool teachers and adminlItrators
(1,3,607,8,9,10). Suggestions in these publications cower such subjects as in-
service training, licensor, and program-planning.

4
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Bibliography

1. Crandon, G.,` and L..K. May. Experimental unit for severely subnormal chil-

dren under five years of age. Nursing Times, 60(50): 1644-1645, 1964.

An experimental foi severely subnormal children under five years old

was organized in conjunction with a nursery school for normal children.

One aspect of program alloetetifora-perlodlit play between normal and re-

tarded children. Article'also discusses.staff training, daily program,

parent counseling, seleCtion of patticipants, and experiences gained.

2. Devoney, Catherine, M. J. Guralnick, and H. Rubin, Integrating handicapped,

and non-handicapped presthool-children: effects,on social play. ChYldhood

Education, 50(6): 360-364; April-May 1974.

Describes research on prcicedures implemented to increase the social play.

of handicapped preschool children. The use of non-handicapped children,as
models increased quantity andAmality of play in the target population.

*3. Gorelick, Molly C., et al, Careers in Integrated Early Childhood Programs.

California State University at Nohridge, Preschool Laboratory, 1975.

272 pp. (ED,112 628 ,$11.32 papercopy, S0.76 microfiche)

DescriAs a four-year project t-6-iesfgrAd implement a competency based
training model tIlat Prepared teachers and administrators for careers in

early cnildhood programs integrating normal and handicapped children.

f4. Gorelick, Molly C." Are'preschOols willing to integrate children with handi-

caps? ,journal of Rehabilitation, 40(4): 17-18,-July-August 1974.

An early childhood project conductedjpy California State University

(Northridge) Home Economics Department was successful in terms of integraLing'wads

handicapped and non-handicapped children in a nursery school progyman'A

large majority of preschool program directors surveyed here nvorable

toward integrating handicapped youngsters into their programs. Some admin-

. istrators misinterpreted licensing regulations, preventing this type of

enrollment.

5. .Guralnick; Michael J, The value of integrating handicapped and non-handi-

" capped preschool children:, American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 1976, in press.

Reviews studies which have integrated handi,capped and non-handicapped pre-

schoolers. Two research studies on social and language development are
described, wire non-handicapped children served as models. Peer modeling

was not sufficient to produce any change in social play behavior of handi-

capped-children; modeling did result in increased verbalizations of hands-

. capped children.

+6. Klein, Jenny W. Mainstreamin'g the preschooler; Young Children, 30(3):

317-326, July 1975.

%

Author describes experiences with integrating handicapped children in Head .T

Start and provides useful ideas for applica'tion in any program with young

children. 42
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7. Klein, Jenny W., and Linda A: Randolph. Placing handicapped children 4n

Head Start. Children Today, 3(6): 7-10, November-December' 1974.

Presents discussion on theplacentent-of handicapped children into existing

Head Start programs. Services and progam ac&ivities for preschoolers

in these programs are discussed, as well as incidence figures. ,/

8. Northcutt, Winifred H.,, The Hearing Impaired Child in a Regular Classr000m:

Preschool, Elementary, and Secondary Years. Washington, D. C.: Alexander

Graham,Bell Association for the Deaf (Publications Sales, Dept. T, 3417

Volta Place, N. W., 20001). $7-.95.,

Over 40 chapters written by, individuals directly involved in mainstreaming

are presented in this book, which provides information on issues, objectives,

personnel, evaluation, and parent-teacher,inzeraction.

+9, Preschool integration. nceptional Parent, 5(4): 31-32, August 1975.

The Centex on Human Policy (Syracuse, New York) has been working with

community agencies to integrate handicapped children into nursery and day

care programs. To' share, aa.r.---enr.-s-Tyll--1-ar`-proeftlergC,-Dntact: Ellen Barnes,

Center on Human P,2,Li.g-y--,-216 Ostrom Avenue, Syracuse, New York, 13210.

10, Tait...argi-1 E. Believing witnout seeing: teaching the blind child in a

regular kindergarten. Childhood Dip:cation, 50(5): 285=291,,,,Ogsch1914..,_

Suggestions are offered to kindergarten teachers on'integrating blind,

children into theirclasses. Activity .eaptations and 20 games for

developing touch, sound, smell, and spatial awareness are cited.

*11. Wynne, Suzan, et al. Mainstreaming and Early Childhood Education foi-

Handicapoed Children: Review and implications of Research. Final report.

'Washington, D. C.: Wynne Associates, 1975. 269 pp. (ED 108 4'26 S14.59

papercopy, S0.76 microfiche)

Presents results of a project that reviewed and critically Analyzed the

research literature and prouuced a bibliography of 291 materials relating

to mainstreaming preschool handicapped children. Considerations, in de-

veloping an integrated early childhood program are summarized. Among

conclusions reported are that the value of an intervention program depends

on degw6 to which that program focuses on the child's special needs.
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EARLY INTERVENTION:
ESTING,'ASStSSMENT, AND EVAUATION

Assessment of young handicapped children, either through formal tests or

more informal obsbrvations, is.undertaken for two main reasons: I (1) to determine

if a handicapping condition exists, and. (2) to identify the child's strengths and

weaknesses in specific areas -- language, emotional development, physical and motor

skills, perceptual development. Testing and periodic evaluation of progress

must.be.a part of!every relevant early intervention prqram. However, testing

cannot be an end in itself--this resit is id the 'negativenpects of labeling and

classification. A testing program can only be really effective when:

. Everyone concerned knows what each test item measures.

("`

.
Personnel Involved in testing discuss results with others whoiTknow and

work-with Children in a variety of situations.

.
Formal testing, is supplemented with informal observation in a variety.

Of,ssituations.

Papers, articles, manuals, and kitsjidirr-tliegibliograppy following this

section are illustrative of rPc.te-caTirealy used to assess various aspects of the

alinghamdapped-tMd's development. Physical educators, recreators, and others

who are specifically interested in assessing physical, perceptual-motor, and play

skills of'handicapped,preschoolers may also find,the following testsuseful:*

Centennial Athletic Programme Testing Program
Canadian Association for Retarded Children

4700 Keele Street
Downsview, Toronto, Canada

measures abdominal strength and endurance, explosive power ef'

legs, cardiorespiratory endurance, balance, and coordination;

ages four and up.

The Peatlody Test of Physical Fitness
Institute on School Learning and Individual Differences

George Peabody College for Teachers
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

measures strength and speedt body build and growth, hand-eye
coordination, cardiovascular endurance,' and muscular power;

ages five to nine.

A Perceptual Test Battery: Development and Standardization

University of Chicago Pres§ with'the Department of Education of the

University of Chicago
5801 Ellis Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60637

*For further information on these and other tests, refer to Testing for Impaired,

Disabled and Handicapped Individuals. Washington, D. C.: American Alliance for

Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (1201 16th.Sstreet, N.W., 20036), 1975.

$3.95.
. 45
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measures auditOry discrimination, auditory- memory 'span, auditory
sentence memory, auditory sequelqcing span, visual form discrim-
ination, visual

memory,,

memory; ages five through eight.

Physical Ability Rating Scale
University Hospital School
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

measures tbilet habits, ability tolift glass, grip, dressing
ability, self-feeding ability, and a variety of physical and motor

(buildtng towers, drawing: running, balancing, etc.);
ages birth through 72 months broken din by age level.

Individua,1 Motor Achievement Guided Education
The Devereu Foundation Press -
Devon, Pennsylvania 4333

. measures sequentihl motor activity, fine motor ability, static
balance, and perceptual-motor activity; emotionally and/or
neurologically impaired four to ten year olds.

Early Detection Inventory
Follett Educational'Corporation
1018 West Washington Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60607

determines socia1-emotional behavior responses, school readiness,, ,

motor prformantc, physical information, famPly and social history,
and medical history; for childrenjetering nursery school, Head
Start, kindergarten. .

'N «

The Basic Concept Inventory'
Follett Educational Corporation
1018 West Washingtort Boulevard '

,CiAcago, Illinois 60607

measures ability to identify concepts, answer questions, perform
specific acts, identify objects, repeat numbers sequentially;
preschool to age ten.

Developmental Test of Visual-Motor Integration (VMI)
tik

Follett Educational Corporation
1018 pest Washingtbn Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60607

measures ability to imitate drawings of4 various forms; ages two
to 15.

Denve'r Developmental Screening Test
University of Corowdo Medical Center
Denver, Colorado 80220

measures gross motor, fine motor- adaptive, language, and personal-
social development; ages two weeks to six years.

I
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Peabody Developmedtal Motor Scales (IMRID Behavioral Science Monograph

No. 25)
MID, George Peabody College
P. 0. Box 163
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

measures gross-motor and fine-motor adaptive behavior; ages

birth to seven years.

4
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An extensive compilation of developmental items Classified at monthly

',,...-intervals for ages 076 years in the areaseof gross motor, fine motor,

cognitive, language, and self-help skills.

7. Infant Evaluation Scale. Fargo,
.
North Dakota: Southeast Mental Health and

-

Retardation Center (700 1st Avenue South, 58102). $19.50.

Includes manual,- materials, and 25 protocols. This *is.an evaluation

instrument to be used by parents in assessing the developmental level

of their child (from birth to six months of age).

*8. Lawhon, Del, an Linda Thornton, compiler. 'An Annotated Catalog of Visual

Materials Relang to the Identification and Management of Handicapping
Conditions of Preschool Children. Charleston, West Virginia: Appalachia

Educational LabOratory4 June 1975. 168 pp. (ED 112 205 $8.24 paperco0y,

$0.76 microfiche) D .

This is a catalog of 232 visual materials (films, slides, videotapes)

relating to identification and management of ilnditapping conditions of

preschool children. An additional section lists unannotated visuals.

9. Magic Kingdom of Oz Preschool Screening Manual. Fargo, North palbta:

Southeast Mental Health and Retardatibn Center '(700 1st Avenue South,

58102). $5.00

Describes procedures for planning and
school screening program usirfig parent
approximately 20 to 25 ,children in tw

task areas.

implementing an extensive pre-
as screeners (able to screen,
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10. Magic Kingdom of Oz Screening Program -Complete Kit. Fargo, North

Dakota: Southeast Mental Health and etardation Center (700 1st Avenue

South, 58102). $39.00.

-
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in-D4wn's syndrome children for pare is and teachers. Special Children,

1(2): '61-65, Fall 1974.

f4 chart titled "Compariion of Age o Onset of Gesell Normals and Oown's

ndrom& Samples for Selected Deve opmental Landmarks in Months" Is dis-

t ssed. Chart indicates agesat which certain eq?ly motor_developbent

4andmarks occur in normal and Down's syndrome children, with.encouragement

for parents and professionals to further development.

12. Tiny Tot Evaluation and rog ess,Report. Cin innati, Ohio: Stepping Stones

Center for Handicapped (565 Given Road, 45243 , n.d. ll'pp.

Stepping' Stones Center fo Handicapped is a the apeutic recreation center

which initiated an Iefant Stimulation.Program i 1971. The program includes
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motor management and motor planning skills, 'spatial, awareness, sensory
and language experiences, and self-help activitiles., The Tiny Tot Evaluation
form (7 pages) is utilized upon a child's admission to the program and
up7dated as the child accomplishes each task. Fifty-three motor develop-
ment tasks (walks up stepsalernating feet with help, walks along, kid's

% 'a large ball, uses scissors), 25 hand and object tasks (follows objet,
picks up smalt'objects, tries building blocks), 18 socialization tasks
(Ploys alone, takes tu=ns, tries new activities), 31 laoguage.development
ta" (laughs aloud, gives first name, asks simple questivs), and 15 self -
5Ip tasks (pulls on sock, finger feeds) are included.) The Progress Report
(4 bilges) is charted at the end of each year and is sent to parents..

13. The Yellow Brick Road. Austin, Texas: Learning Concepts (2501 N.1 Lamar,
78705). $29.95. 4

This early childhood test kit includes manual, four battery booklets, and
25 admission tickets. Following a of Oz fOrmat, five and six year
olds move through 24-tests evaluating strengths anp weaknesses in motor,
visual, atlditory, and language areas.
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EARLY INTEttnNii*:
. - tA

, tkk 11:>f - .
/., . Indoor 'apdoutdoor fcilitiesofor yp g handicapped children need 410

differ from those used by non-haocticapp d children. An awareneCa is needed',

hoygVer,.of'what cong4tures an.acchitectural barrier to a young child who

-perhaps cannot see, hea\or walk. Ideally, all children toad use all facil-

ities. ,Sinte this is not the case,the bibliography in thisseetTunsoQtains
sottrces of information on'building'accessihle play ,facilitles Tor young al-l=s-

. a
..

dren. '
..-,

n . .

1 II

.

LUTES-
.

It,often seems Chat. any toy,

Aren.T.ust be therapeutic.' Whilq
(purposive intervention (04erapy),
make it le than ftin,; attemp

liography eftatirpftvide.both th

The playgroungS:pIay centers,
With fun, both ethancing.i,he chi
child.

fapility, or,acti for handicapped chil-
these children do require a great deal of
this shoUld pot infringe n their play to

t va5 made 0 include sour es in this bib-
ats of therapy and the benefits of fun.
er facilities 'noted have combined therapy
tielopment and letting him or, her be a
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Adkns,:Patricia G. DA Priceless Playground fortlxceptional Ghiqdeen.
Paso, Texas: Learning Res4prces Press (609 La Cfuz Drive, 79992Y1r 1900
$1,50, plus 25c postage and handling. -

A fun and therapebtic,plawomn built by volateerstand fathers of i".
children in te Early Learning,

,

ter for Exceptional Children (El
Paso) is desCribed. No commercial. playground equiPment was purchased. *' -

Author details each piece of eqtipmeai and its contribution -to the child's , a
__growth and development. d

. ,

a2. Austinichard L., comp. ,Playgrounds and Playspaces for the Handicapped. ,

,
. 6

Austiii Texas: Theraplan, Inc. (P. 0. Sox 13325, 78711), ]974. 62 pp.

Author oUtlines ways tha0.-6',t1leapeutic play facility can'enhance,asPects
of the handicapped .01.1d')ogrowth and developmera:k Considerations on
site'se/ection and equipment are presented, with' Many fllutrative photo-

' . graphs.

4
;-

-

@3. BSrtholomeW, 'Robert., Indoor and Outdoor Space for 'Children in Nursery-
,Kindergarten PrOgrams. Monticello, Illinois: Council gof Planning Li-

brarians (P..0. BOx i29, 61856)0plecember '1973. $1.50.

. . , . ,
Not specifically geared trerhandicapped children, this bibliography
does contain books, reports,s anil articles relevant to planning indoor
and outdoor spaces for all young children. it. ,

S
....."

@4. don, Rennie, Ihe Design of a Pre-chool Therapeutic Playground: An .

door Learbing'Pborato.ry. ,Rehabilitation MonooKarh7No. 47.
t

New York:
Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine, NeW York toitersityCedical.Center

.

(400 E. 34 Street,. 100f6), ntd. $4.50.,

Philos4; and design of a-playground for preschool phYsicalyLand,icappe4
. . .,

childretrare discussed. in.thistOublIcation.. ,PbOtos,cexr,a1leEletailed

J v. 'II!'drawings illustrate construction.and design of the playground.

10. Hayes, etene A. Therapeutic play facilities fwr handicapped ctri1dren.

. .

.

e ,

Journal of Leisurability,-2(2):, 10-1/, 'April. 75.
b

Explores the values df play and 'describes a "typ.idaL".p.lai facility.
The elements of a therapeUtic play facility; -as well as ways to .eahanci '

*I cliil's growth and developqat thxough facility design, ace discUlsed. .
4 integrat?ion of play facilities is stressed.

.

...

A Se
'-f/ ' . 4'

..
6. Osmon, Fred Linn. Patterns for Designing Children' era. 2nd.printing.`

- .
New 44.1.1-61 York: Educational Facilities

.
Labor'tories, Inc. (477"Madison

'Avenue, 10022), 1972. 128 pp.

Ito

,

This repprt froj Educational Facilities Laboratories should be..nseful.
to p&ple who plan Or hope to plan a children's center. Althoultr
prints arenotiprovided, a rationale for all faetof a children's
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41.

center is offered,so readers can deter- mine what they Aceually need in a

center and can design theiro4n centers. patterns for each-conceivable

living and playing area are discussed with cansidevations and requiee-
.

ments for-complete utilizat.ge!Floor plans and a bibliography are pro-.

vided., 0 ' ."P
.

7: Learning Centers.for Preschool Handicapped Children:. Research and

Demonstration Project` Report. Tampa, Florida: College of Education,

PrOfesional,Physical Education Program, University of South Florida,.
August 1975. 97 pp:.

.

Three playplaY learning centers-fot handicapped children were constructed in-

. TaMpe, Florida: (1) The United Methodist eschool Centers play facility
consisted of several interconnected mill -level, brightly- olored table
tops; it was used by two groups of mentally retarded qhildr n (I. N = 12,

X CA = 5 years, X = 39; II. N = 20, X CA-= 4 years, .X IQ = 69), (2)

The United Cerebral IraTT9-Preschobl Center's pla acidity'conq)sted of

stairs, inclines, and slides in vlarious colors Oxtures (foam, wood,

carpeting); two groups of cerebral-palsied chil sed it (I. N = 10,

X CA = 2 years, II. N.f .23, X CA =15, X IQ hildren at both sites

were videotaped while engaged in unstructuredlllay. ConcluSiAns were

similar: .play behavior was highly reiated toithe desi.gner's expectations,
the play leatning centers held the children's attention and both mentally
retarded and cerebral palsied children of higher motor ability engaged in

more uprightpbay. The third -play facility was at a Residential Treatment
-Center and consisted of an elevated deck under trees, with a ladder, pole,

slide, dnd rope net fpr access or exit. Nine emotionally distVrbed boys

(X CA = 12 'years) helped to desigC and construct the play center; no
videotaping Of play was done. As with the other two play centers, play was

conststent'with the intent of the design., Detailed construction plays,
materials used, and cost of all'plty learning centers are incjnded in the

I report. Recommendations for further research are given.

.Play Lot. Fargo, North Dakota: Southeast Mental Health and Retardation' .

.-Cpntei' (706 fg Avenue SjuitiY.58102),
41#

-Coneaina bkuepriets and coOtrucaion.plans `for an inexpensive and easily
.con$truc.ted Indoor-outdoor playground for preschool children.
,

9. TOt-Dock. Grinnqill, Iowa: Stadiubs Unlimitdd, Inc. ABox 374, 50112).

1 to 4 platforms.$140.00 ea;c171 5 to 8 $129.00 each; 9 to 16 $124.00 ach;

. 17 to 24 $119.00 each} over 24 $115.00 each. Leg extension (sets o 4 --

.a 6.inch $7.00 per *set; 12' inch $10.00.per set. Rail supports (2 left d 2

rights) $10.00. '

Swimming instruction for small 1.1ndicapped and non-handicapped child'ren
often.complictted by their fear of deep water, and the fact tha-t the
shallow end of the pdol is still deep 'Water to the child. .ipstruction in
A wading pool can increase the,difficulty of making the tritsJ.tion'to a

regular pool. Tot -Dock is an underwater swimming poop platform designed

to alleviate. the above problems. TotADock platformS; used ifs an:lumber
orconfigUratiqn.desired; rest on tbe bottom of the pool at a hoon.ht of

53,
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six incheSTO provide solid ,bas'e for swimming instruction in any pool.'
Leg extenders are available toraise the platform's height an additional,

'six or 12 inches. Each'platformeaures 7'6" long by 36" wide, weighs
55 pound?;, has a guard .19t114T4d. is easily set np, connected to other
platforms, and taken down. Platforms,may be stacked for storage. As

Childremare ready, they:einake the transition to deeper water.
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EARLY INTERVENTION: CURRICULA AND ACTIVITIES

The inter4scipfinary approach cf most early intervention program has

resulted in a large number of curriculum guides that include sections ontl)'
communication, language, and speech, (p social-emotional development, (3),
perceptul trainthg,,,(4) gross and Line motor development. (5) self -care

skills, (6) cognition, and (7) recreation and play. A listing of such program

curricula, some of them annotated, is greserited'AC the end of this section.

Because most of the curricula ihcludeschapters .on administration and invone-
mpt of parents, tHey.shduld be useful to both the individual planni2h an

earl: intervention program and the individual -- parent or practitfon ?- -who

merely wants activity idps and approaches.

Some articles and gooks have been written specifically abut the physical

education/perceptuaL-motor or recreation play components of the early inters

vention pic$Tam. For this reason, 4-S-gparate section of the bibliography lists

books, articles, and papers of particular interest to physical educators and

recreators. The general bibliography should not be overlooked, however,,

because most of the curriculum guideg do ineIkide sections.on recreation and

perceptual-motor development.

Program Approaches

'

gt
ac

Each child is an individual and sbould De treated as one, with the chijd's
prograrOased on his pr he identifie4 strugths and weaknesses. It would be'

a gross error to base a pro;; am solelyon the child's ondition. However, f'

child development specialists do recognize that preschool' children in certain

diagnostic categories have needs specific to theiriconditions. While the.

development of.the. whole oalfd must be respected, young children with certain' .

handicapping conaLtions hipve needs that should he refilected in program's for them:

Visual*.Impairep--proi,;ram snould include activities that encourage

exploraLion and independents.. Because these children cannot see,

tgey must initially be supported by a safe, unchanging Unvitonmeni

kith a variety of stimulatine ob)ects tS c'iscourage fear and en-

courage early exploration.

hearing impaihtil--stimu,1 flr'develobrent of lang..agc and .com-

muviLatston are a necesglty'A their progrAmt bespita she fact

that the child cannot hear at all or can hear very leaCieis/

tea:hers/parents should talk a lot, speak di'stinct'ly,dstinctly, and position

themselves so caat LhildiNn can'sce spcak, using books, pic-

tures, and other stimuli for ranguoge.

Deaf Blindprogram must prcide a'great, 'deal of outsidc'stimala.ion

to iscohrage the totally erigrossing self-sCimulatory activities

th characterize these children. Exploration inta safe erv.iron-

mc!4.t near the parent/Leader/teacher is to be encouraged and talking' ?

a I accompanied by, nand signs is alsoimportacit.

r
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0, 7

. Mental.W,Retarded-7program'should ipclude both activities to,stitnulate
vocalization/communicatiop adnd activities foi- motor development, ;Be -

_cause the development of th;se children may be months behine normal
children of the;same chronological age, it is important to determine

S their developmental Level and base activities on this.

. Cerebral Palsied--these children are often limited to afew.and
inadequate movements that are easily stereotyped, Therefore,Aeir
program must focus on discouraging wrong movements and encouraging
correct posture and locomotion, upon which-future movements are. based..

A

Activities

Th e attiv.ities presented here have multiple purposes in an early interven-

tion program for handicapped children. They could be used as Pitt of the child's

physical or upational therapy to enhance the child's perceprualt-motor de-

velopment; tey could serve as learning or language.actiTrities; ;they might be

used it a physical,education program to improve physical/motdr functidning or
fitness; they also could be used asrecreation'purely Tor the sake of play,'or

' to expose the,child to a variety of recreation activities.

Each activity is described in terms of equipment needed,"objectives, what
.'to do, and special considerations in presenting the activity. Objectives are''

only listed.ifthey are particularly descriptive of the activity's function. For

example, we. may assume that most activities are fun and that all can'edhance
jlanguage development (if4he teacher talks to the child or uses signs and en-
courages a response), so thtse are not listed ts objectives with each activity.

0
.

.

.
,

' 1Water Play
.

,

..

. i
.4

.

Equipment: tubs, water-play table, bpyls, eggbeater, cups sponges,
toys that float, brushes, paint - roller, waterproof aprons

, -

1 - ' 0

. .

ObIecrives:-.. c.Igni,tive--concepts of valume and wefg".h.t,

JP
perceptual-motor--stimulates tactile senses .

A
.. socialn-cuoperative-plty , '

,

..
. .

wash toys; till and empty containers of different sizes;
paint a walb with water carry bucketsof water from one
area to another; wash clothes , ,. .

A4hat to Dos

, . .

Speciar
.

. ' ,. 1

,
,

.

considerations: Acw may havq,to,demm'Strate things tc, do first; tabte should' -,

. .

' be correct height for wheelc,hairs r:-
. -

Equipment:

Swimming
*.

floating tcs, kick boards, inner-tubes, sponges, balks.

56
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Objectives: perceptual- motor -- tactually stimulating; facilitate, free

. - movement of body parts, body, image
41, physicalencourages rhythmic,breathing, endurence", muscular

development
recreation--lifetime leisure activity *

Whaz-toPo.: splash with water at poolside; squeeze sponges overhead;
massage _t hP1 p to floa r ; 1 .ay__w_i_tlt_han-s-;---r-un-ai--wallc.

across pool; blow balloons across pool; bob; kick legs and
splash arms

Special
Considerations: water play may be a lead-up.activAy to lessen fear; initially,

:a one-to-one staff to child ratio may be required

Equipment: .

'Objectives: "

, Sarid Play

0
'bandbox or sandy lot, pails, shovels, sieve, spoons, measuring
cups, scoops, moids

cognitiveconcepts of weight and volldole...

,perceptudI-motortactmally stimulat.ipg -

social -- cooperative play

What to Do: ch ild can sit or roll in sand; sift, pour, scoop up sand; make
mud pies and-cakes; fill containers

. t,

Special . ,

Considerations:
?

cornmeal, rice, popcorn, or styrafoam may be used instead of

sand

,

*
Equipment:

Rhythm

. . :
,

records and reccrd player, drums, tambourines, wooden sticks,
cymbals, wooden 'maracasmaracas _ , _.

.

__

Objectives: perceptual-4116torstimulates auditory and tactile senses, body \,
t and muscular control .

cognitive -- counting concepts
social--cooperation with others, team effort .

b

What to Do: . sway, tap filet`, move head, clap to music; march around room;
4o, sing sons; hit rhythm instruments; dance, prance, and.mirl

to music

Painting and Coloring

Equipment: large, sheets of paper, easels: large brushes, felt tip pens,
colored chalk, singer paints, poster paints, aprons
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--e-OWCilves: cognitive-,color,shape, and sizq conc f

perceptual-motorfinepotor control, ni*allx stimulating .

social--sharing materials I

recreation -- lifetime leisure altlivity

What do Do: demonstrate.and let child paint or color as hersiva wants

Special i
Considerations: child may be apprehensive about getting hands into finger ...

paints at f.st; treat spillsas avidepts but encourage chil-
dren to Mean up messes; try foot painting for those who can-

X
not hold a brush in hands or just for a change; use only one
to.. three colors at first

. omis

Equipment:

Objectives:

-

That to Do:

Special

Con$ideraions: add.sand to clay for'texkture variety

Clay
.

10.

play dough, clay, brown paper or newspaper, sand, cookie
cutters, pots and pans, rolling- pin, 6111 knives'

cogn,dveshape, size concepts
perceptual :rotor -- tactually stimulating, fine motor control,

exercise for hands and fingers yok

recreationlifetime leisure activity

.

pound clay, shape into objects, manipulate; cut clay into.
shapes, roll clay out flat

Equipmcmt:

Objectives:

What to Do:

Equipment:

tte

Obstacle Course

'boards, ooxes, hAps, tubes, ladder, pile\of styrafoam,
mats, chairs

cognitive--(orcepti,of I+4-over, around, under
,yerccqtual-motor--fine aid crow motor skj4s agility,

lccom(tion, laterality
so: ialtaking twos

c limb over boards; Lrawl under cha irs. and benches; cr-.191

thrcugh hoops; get in 4nd out of boi4es; 'walk along ladder. ..

or. flGor; lump into box or styrafoam.

Ball Games

different sized balls, boi".e8(, isrrbdge cans, beanbags' ,



19,

Objectives: perceptual- motor master ball, skills, visual attention,

flexibiaity
social--rules, play with others (cooperation)

0
What to Do: bounce ball on floor; throw ball or beanbag into air; roll

bell along poor; roll ball to partner; toss beanbags into
cans or boxes; roll or toss ball to each child while calling

outname

Other Activities'

U'se any game or idea for young children, such as:

4

Pat-a-Cake
Peek-a-Boo
Hide the Button
Follow the Leader
Simon Says
Outings and Field Trips
Storytelling; Looking at Pictures
Blow and Catch Bubbles

6 3
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Bibliography: tiGeneral Curricula

1 Abbreviated
V
COmulative Record and Developmental Prototype Curriculu Minne-

apolis, Minnesota: Paul AWon and Associates, Inc. (4329 Nicolet Avenue,
55409). $0.75. (Also available from Southeast Mental Health and Retardation
Center, 700 1st Avenue South, Fargo, North Dakota, 58102.)

Consists of nearly 300 items classified under communication'Skills, social-
emotional development and adjustment, self-care, motor development, and
perceptual training, printed on a file folder to be_used wfth preschool
normal or handicapped children.

. Bricker, Diane D., and William A.:"Bricker. Non-catorical Education for the
Preschool Child. 1975. 30 pp. (ED 112 558 '$0776 microfiche, not available
in papercopy)

Describes a program of non-categorical education for normal mid develop-.
mentally delayed preschoolers and infants. Integratiop and parenCal in-
volvement are emphasized., Educational curriculum incfudes sensorimOtor,
motor, social, and language development. Program administration and daily
activities are described.

. Cochran, E. V. Teach and-Reach that Child. Pal9 Alto, California: ?eek
Publications (4067 Transport re 1971.

,

Desciribes the neurolOgically impaired.Child and presents a program of
activities for every area ofrdevelopment.

. Cross, Lee, compiler'. Planning Programs and Activities fbr Infants and
Toddlers. A Biblitgraphy. TaCscript No. 6. Chppel Hill, North Carolina:
University of North Carolina, Technibal Assistance Development System, 1975.
(ED 112 545 $1.95 papercopy, $,0.76 microfiche)

Approximately 100 references are included in this bibliography on planning
prOgram's and activities for infants and toddlers. Activities are equally
applicable to chiMreri who_a.re handicapped or no,n-handicapped. _Categories

_ 2 _

covered by the bibliography are curriculum and activities, materiaLs and
information for parents, and training films,

+). DuBo'se, Rebecka F. Developmenta1 needs in blind ini..nts. 'sew Outlook for
,the Blind, 70(2): 49-52, PebruNv 1976.

F

Suggests stimulation activities to respond to the needs of blind infants.
Acrivitits and ideas in the areas of physical and motor development, balance
and-posture; cognitive adaptive de/elopment, memory and evaluation, and
secfal dnd emotional development are giVen..

. Early Learning Center Curriculum Guide. El Paso, Texas: Eaarly Learning
enter (1308 Zuni Street, 79925). 94.50.

N
This is a plan and curriculum guide .developed and field- tested in the
rly Learning Center (Er Paso, Texas).
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7 Finnie, Nancie R. Handling the -young Cerebral Palsied Child'at Home.

New York.: E. P. Dutton and,Company, Inc., 1970.
II.

Written for parents, this book also has ideas and principles of interest

to anyone who works with young cerebral palsied children. Daily living

topics such as bathing, toilet training, dressing, feeding, and sleeping

are covered. In addition, separate chapters are devoted to development

of movement, carrying, and-play. Equipment supplieis and further readings

are listed at the end.

8. Fraiberg, S., M. Smith, and E. Adelson. An educational program for blind

infants. Journal of Special Education, 3(2): 121-139, 1969.

9. Hensley, Gene, and Virginia W. Patterson, editors. Interdisciplinary Pro-

gramming for infants With Known or Suspected Cerebral Dysfuntion. Boulder,

Colorado: Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education (P. 0. Drawer

P, 80302),-1970.

10. Hunter, .Marviri, Helen Schucman, and George Friedlandei. The Retarded Child

From Birth to Five.' New York: The John Day Company, 1972.

Based on the program at the Shigld Institute for Retarded Children (New

York), comprehensive diagnostic procedures and treatment approaches fdr

young mentally retarded children are given.

*11. Johnson, Sylvia. Success Begins in the Cradle: A Curriculum for*Infants

and Toddlers in Day Care. Atlanta, Georgia: Georgia Appalachian Child

Care Project, 1973. 189 pp. (ED 114 161 $9.51 papercopy, $0.76 microfiche)

Presents a Piaget-based day care curriculum for children from birth. to 24

months, Games and activities to,- enhance social/emotional growth, language

development, and gross motor development are described. Au ippendix con-

tains additional activities and materials.

r

12. Johnson, V. M:, anO,R. A. Werner. ,A 'Step-by-Step beaming Guide for Re-

tarded Infanf4 and Xhildreo. Sra,tyse,_New York:, _Syracuse University_ _'

Press, 1975. 195 pp. $9.95.

'This task-oriented curricuipm can be used with children between the_ages

of birth and 12 years, especially those with a functional level of under

four years. Learning tasks are arranged sequentially by difficulty in

the following categories: sensory stimulation, social behaxior, imitative
skills:language skills, fine motor skills, and perceptual abilities.

1113. LaCrosse, Edwgrd, et al. Handicapped Children in Head Start Series, ,Meyer
Children's Rehabilitation Institute Teaching Program for Young Children.

Reston, Virginia:, Council 1ppe Exceptional Children (1920 Association Drive,

22091), ned. AO pp. $3.50.

Exemplary of a developmentally oriented teaching program for young chil-

drsen, this book is made up of three sections: a skills sequence checklist;

integrating prescriptive methods int9 regular classroom activities; and

equipment and materials.
61
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14. Linde, Thomas F., and Thusnelda Kopp. Training Retarded Babies and Pre-
-schoolers. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, 1973._ 183 pp.
$12.75.

This is a training program for parents or teachers to prepare the mentally
retarded infant or preschooler for special education classes, Training
tierggues, materials to be used, and suggestions for teaching are given
for following areas: awareness of position in apace, Color identifi-

cation, self-help, speech and language, and group activities. -

15. Meier, Marie; principal investigator. The Development azd Evaluation of a

Pre-School Curriculum forSeverely Disabled Children. Final Report.

Albertson, New York: Human Resources Center (11507), January, 1970. 33 pp.

T his project attempted to provide severely disabled children (CA = 3 to
4 year's) with an intensive pre-school program to lessen educational
problems associated with their physical disAilities. Creative activi-

ties, play activities, sensory experiences, introduction to'reading,
language, music, science, field trips, self-care, adapted physical edu-
cation, social training, motivational slides and books, and parent
counseling constituted the program. Children showed improvement in vari-
ous measures of vocabulary, social development, and'perceptual-motort
development as a result of the program. No control group was available.

4
'16 Miller, John M., Jr. Early Education of the Multi-Handicapped Child.

New York: United Cerebral Palsy of-New York City, Inc., 1971. 36 pp,

(ED 072 572 .$3.29 papercok $0.65 Mdcrotiche)

Report describes t;CP's demonstration program in early education for

multiply handicapped preschooler's. Reviewed are objectives,'Wome and
family, involvement, staff team, physical development program, nutrition,
a special device for toilet training, facility; and general learning
guidelines.

1717., tjemcomkb, ,Mary Ann. - SearBluff development Center. Children's House, 5(1):
13-19, August 1971.

Seal Bluff (California) Development Center provides a curriculum including
dev.loment of motor abilities, sensory stimulation, Ceachin4 body parts.
and Development of various concepts. Me ia children are mentally retarded;
all are very young miliPiple handicapped infants and children.

1.8 Northcott, Winifred H., editor. Curriculum Hearing Impaired Chil-

dren, Birth to Three Years, and Their Parents. Washington, 10. C.: Alexander

Graham Bell Association for the DLaf, Inc. (3417 ,Volta Place, 20007), n.d.

106 pp. $6.50.

This spiral-bound rtferenee workSook describes components of a comprehensive
infant program for Lhildren 0-S years of age, Guidelines f.or development 4440,

of the infant pr6gram and or parent guidance and education, integration of
the child into regular nursery school, principlesof ladguige development,
and evaluation methods are presented.

62



t19. Preschoo- l Learning Activities for the Visually Imp aired C ild: 'A Guide for .

iarents. Springfield, Illinois: Illinois State Office of the Superintend--

ublic Instruction, 1972. 1d2 pp. 4ED 074 677)ent

Games and activities to facilitate development of skills ne essary for
the visually impaired child's independence are suggested in his book,

.which is intended for parents. Sections of the book include\(1) what do I
touch2 (size, shape, texture, and temperature), (2) what do I\hear? what

do I say? (sound location,.differences, meaning; social responses), (3)
'I use my body, (4) I can do it (eating, dressing, hygiene), ( the child
looks at himself,.(6) what do r see? (for child with minimal vi ,

and (7) let's walk (mobility, exploration).

20. Quick, Alton D., and A. Ann Campbell. Lesson Plans for Enhancing Preschool

,Developmental Progress: Project MEMPHIS. Dubuque, Iowa: Kendall/Hunt

Publishing Company_(2460 Kerper Boulevard, 52001), 1976. 560 pp. i$13.95.

Thitl.les'son plan giiide contains 260structured plans and 260 lesson' plan
formats to provide a source of methodology and materialS for teachingspre-- .

school children. Five areas are covered: personal soc.ial, gross mOtot,

fine motor' language, and perceptuo-cognitive. \

21. Realistic Edukational Planning for Children with Cerebral Palsy: Pre-

S-hool Level. New York: ,United Cerebral Palsy Associations, Inc. (66,

East 3 th Street, 10016), n.d.

' The aims of educational experiences for pre-sdhool cerebral palsied chil-
dren,are listed and discussed. Children with physical and sometimes mental
impairents need early, planned activities to enhance physical,"comMunica-

, tiOn, emotional, social, and mental.development. Various-act'vitie are

suggested in the booklet.'

22., Schattner, Regina. An Early Childhp'od Curriculum for Multi s1 Hand

Children. 4New York: John Day Company, Inc., 1971. 144 pp.

+23. Scherzer, Alfred L. Early diagnosis, managethent, and treatment of erebral

palsy. Rehabllitation Literature, 35(2): 194-199, July 1974.

ConsiOerations for early developmental evaluation of young childi-en are

given; the pkstural reflext, are particularly important in diagnosig

cerebral palsy. AltIor outlines charaeter,istics of the cerebral ph sled

infant, and -Suggcrscs programs for bcth infants and older children. Infant

program should include sensory and motor simulation to encourage Mead,

neck, and tru61 control as preparation fo sitting and crawling.

Sievert, Joe, and Kathleen L. Winkles. .Las Palomitareschool for the

Handica Santa Fv, New Mexi:O. New Mexico State, Department (Al Education

and Las Cruces, New Mc(ico: ..New Mexico State Unfversity, Claude CI Dove

Learning Cen-er 1974, 29 05. (ED 107 066 $1.93 paperc4y, ():7e micro-

fiche)

Presented is a curriculum guide for preschool children with cer'ebrIll-

*Z4
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fi palsy, severe speech and language difficulties, trainable and educable
mental retardation, and emotional difficulties. Objectives in the domains
of social self-help, communications, and psychomotor development are color-
coded according to handicap, and activities for each objective are suggested.

*25. Smith, 'Donna K., editor. Motor-Academic-Perceptual Curriculum Guide for the

Early Childhood Education of the Multiply Handicapped.. Indiana, Pennsylvania:

Arin IntermUiate Unit #28, 1973. 248 pp. (ED 083 775) '

Considers teacher roles, facilities, scheduling, and teaching techniques
for working with multiply handicappgd preschoolers. A chapter on motor
skill developtient examines development of gross and wenipulative motor
skills, self-care skills, and body awarenets. The chapter on perceptual
skill development concentrates on the five senses. Activity suggestions

are given.

*26. Siarkovich, Paul. Two-Year Study of Northwest Regional Center's Summer
Sessions for Preschool, Rubella, Deaf-Blind Children. Final report. Van-

couver, Washington: Northwest Regionallenter for Deaf-BUnd Children,

.1972. 122 pp. '(ED 072 575 $6.58 papercopy, $0.65 microfiche)

The 1970 and 1971 summer programs for preschool rubella, deaf-blind
children at the Center are described. The primary purpose of the pro-
grams was to evaluate these children in a learning and living situation.

/-Program was based on the learning station codcept.

27.. Taylor, Billie, compiler. Blind Pre-School. Colorado Springs, Coloreds,:

Colorado School for Deaf and the Blind (80301), 1972. 61 pp. $1.50.

Articles pertinent to aiding the pre-school blind child are collected in
this publication. Topics include attrades toward blind children,
discipline, a study of children blind since birth, congenital.vs. ac-
quired blindness, and play.activities beneficial to young blind children.

28 Teething Research infant and Child Chter. A Data Based_ Classroom for the

Moderately and Severely Handicapped. Monmouth, Oregon: Instructional

Development Corporation (P.O. Box 361, 97361). $9.50.

The Teaching Research Infant and Child Center curriculum is described in

this publication. The curriculbm is completely task-analyzed including
self:help, motor, receptive afirexpressive la'nguage, and basic cognitive

. skills. Presents techniques for training volunteers and a program for
involving parents in the tfainidg of their severely handicappedChild.

29. Wolinsky, Gloria F., and Nancy Koehler. A cooperative program tn materials

Vdevelopment for very young hospitalized children. RehabilitatiOnLiterature,

34(2): 34-41, February 1973.

Describes a program fpr development and use of materials to stimulate
language and cognitive development in hospitalized infants and toddlers
(under fout yearsold). Materials included vinyl crib pockets for pic-

tures, noisemakers, and sq4eeze.bottles. Sources and prices of items used

4n the prograd are listed. , .
, Ir
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' Bibliography: .. 16
"Physical Education/Rerceptual-Motor/RecreatioA Activities.

. ,,

@30. Ackerman, Jeanne V. Pla?.the Perceptual Motor Way. Seattle; Washington:

Bernie Straub Publishing.Company Icic, and Special Child Publications
. (4535 Union;:Bay Place, N. E., 98105), 1975: 90 pp, $3.95.

.0 4"

Games LB six areas. of perceptual -motor development.are included in this .

gook: body image, balance, laterality and directitnality, locomotion, '

eye-hand oordinatiOn, and rhythm. BYtisskill levels .for each,area are

listed developmentally, Perceptual -motor activities 41an help the learning,

.disabled childgain.self control,_improve motor performance, and improve

004.self concept. . . , *

@31. Adkins, Patricia G. Stru lExperiences for Developmental Led kg.
igEl Paso, Texas: Learning Re( rces Press (609 La truz Drive, 79902),

1972. ,1 t.- g-,P

61

Ten abilities that tha child must acquire to develop languaip skills area
defined,' signs-Lof deficiency potedand teething appr hes o enhance.

acquisition 6Puthese abilitiss described. 00Spectlic reme al exercises

and activities to aid in deloping needed.abilitiesare suggested.

'' +32. IUDs, JOan W.Ibymes, $ztigs, records, and stories: language learning ex-

perienCt1 for pre-school blind childraik. New, Outlook for the Blind; 68(7):
.,.y 300-307, September 197.4f -s it.

...

. .

S
Traditional nursery literature is expldred as being Allgood 12nguage ,

...

learning experience. 'Sources are suggested, as are Tints for presenting

them. 'Recorded materials are also included.,_ . .4

4 ' . V. 1

in. Burie, Audrey Ann, and Mary Ann H agile. Reading with a Smile: '90 Redding

,,Games Work. Washington, D., .: Acrippolis Books, Ltd. (Colortone. . '-

Building, 2400 17th Street, .N.A4 , 20009), 1975. 200 14; $9.95.
'

4' , 4
:*

. Designed for use in an educational' environment with presCLool children -

qprough age eight, this gook,contains reading readiness games,for.develop-
/ngvisUal moto4 skills, visual discrimination, and perception. Game-06

am also' intended to teach phonetic
..

analysis, dictiohary skills, And other
.

prerelutsifes for,teading. ..

j

34. Cooking with the Kids El PasY
.

, Texas: Early Learning tAter46,008
...

.

4101i Street,79125). W50. ._. ,V

1 ,_

A classroom cookbook Of simple recipes prlilied and tested by preschool

chilAreN. .
4.

..- -

-*op,.

( @35. Cratty, Bryant J. Devalopthental Games for Physically Han itapped Children.

4I
Palo Alto, California: Pebk Publications (Box '11065, 94 6), l96'. 52 pp.

.-

. . . tIt ,
Games p'resented in this VpOk'are diviAed into five sections;. sensory.motox

stories apprcOriate for younger and/di more severely handic4ped children;.
:

... .

,.
,.i.

N.

. - . .
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..

swing ball games for children
string ball games for children th

and combination games utilizing compooents,from previous sections. Gen-

,eral principlWfor adapti g es are given. . .

. ,

+36. Egglestdh, Patricia J., and Ma Knox Weir. Water play -for preschoolers.

V° -Young Children, 31(1): November 1975.

eelchair- who have, limited movement;'.
more movement ability; partner &Ales;

Values of water play acrd techniques for presenting the activity to chi
dren are discussed. Protection for child and classroom are deg
Actilities include water and soap, water ,and color, and water a Cher.

,substances. ,

' r

+37. Fahler, Dorothy. Crafts' for parent end. their Physically handicapped chil-

dren. Thejointer, 17(2): 150..1 ,4inter 1912.

.Gives'steps4or-introducing art activities to Pleschool physically ndi-

.
cappe$ children; Coloring: cutting, and clay moVeling are included. This .

is applicable to severely handicapped alfd multiply handicaPped'childre
. .

1

3 . Fox, Barbara. Through the Year: Art Projects for Primary Age Children.

Skokie, Illinois: Priority Innovations, Inc. .(P. O. Bob 792, 60076),.1970.

110 pp $3125% /

prgets that have been used successfully in regular rid special eau-

on classrOoms at the primary level are presented. ivitie$ are-

d a'rounit the teasons and holidays and require on readily-avail-
.

-

Art

ca

eept
able su

39. Game
Ariz
6081-M,

Developed

Like--40 Tested Ideas for eech an .Lan
ommunication Skill Builders, Inc.
331, $15.00.

y a speech and language patholo

ua e Thera . Tucson,

(817 East Brldway, P., O. Box

t, these activities are de-

. sired to .ke language learning both fun efficient. Each tAiree has'

one or more behavioyal objectives, so that desired results.-can be specified
- . .

ih performance terms.
. . . .

, o .-- .

. ,
4

4 . Griswold, Pauldicia A. A Program Outline for Parents and Thef. Children, Ages'

3 Months %a 3 Years Having Cerebral Palsy. Indianapolis, Indiana: United

. Cerebral illsy of Central Indiana,(615 North AlabgMa Street,46204), 1,72.
73 pp! $3.00.

;
a . ... ' ' T , .

This outline presents activities on which paren4 and their young chil
with cerebral palsy canwork to'gethEr to develop, children's emotional, me

tal, aadlliecial habits. Each of the 30 activities' includes objectives, 3
0

m iotivating activities, equipm6nt needed, and an illustration. Rub-a-dub dub,

water play', talk about picturesporjpeads, cardboard box train, and peg N4 .
oo.

set are some of Oe,30 activitieb. 4

,

I
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411. Langdon, Grace. Your Child's Play: 'Interests, Materials, Facilities,

Friends. ChicagO, Illinois: The National Easter Seal Society for Crippled
Children .and Adults (2023 West Ogden Aveliue, '60612), 1957.' 25c.

Suggests ways of deterMining play interests of child, and parerft. Ma4te-

tialsand activities for the handicapped child's pray are detailed.

42. Lehman, Carol. 71y therapy for the hemiplegic child. Physical Therapy,
48: 1394DeceMbe 4968.

Describes,. and'pictures "going fitshing." Use of a velcro straparound
child's forearm puts the arm through functionaj range. Needed materials

are /iste4:

ek
14.3. Eosleben, Jeanne, et al. Sensory-Integration and Motor Planning Activities

for HtintiicaPped Children. Las Cruces, New Mexico: New Mexico State Uni-
, versify, n.d. 15 pp. (ED 108-450 $1.58 papercopy, $0.76 microfiche)

Offers suggestions to parents.for attUvities that can be done at home to
improve the sensory motor integration of children with cerebral palsy or

other physical or mental handicaps. Includes directions for'activities

to improve posture, balance and coordihat.ion, and walking.

44. Lowell, Edgar L., and Marguerite Stoner. Play It,by Ear. "Los Angeles,
Educational Materials Department, John Tracy Clinic (806 West

Adams Bouleyard,4190007):

.

AuAitory rraininegames for yourk hearing impaired children.

+45: Mandelbaum, Jean. Creatfve dramatics in early childhood. Young Children,

-30(2): '84-92., Jandry"145.

Offers s(igge'stions for...teachers of nursery through second grade as to

' 4eveloping'a creative dramatics program from elements already: in the

.curricuktm:
,

P
m

' *46., One More WaYliojeLt in Early Childhood/Special Education. Wichita,

'Kinsas: Kansas State University, and Uational Genter for.Improvemot
of Educational Systems (U. S. Office of F,difation,001shington, D. C.),

197J. ,142 pp. (ED 075 975)

Tht problem of having learning disabled Olildrenin ti regula'r claSsroom

Is discussed, -and guidance ip dagnosing a d remeidail problems associated

with learnts disabilities is Offered. ajox portion of th, book

suggests' activities tots engthen visual, auditory, and motor,skills and

body image, 1SteTality, and directionality.
t [ r '

k , ,

. .11 47. 'Ounce Of PrZvention.: Actavitiesvfor Pfeschool Children. Fargo, North
'1

I

D4Rota: Southeast Mentell Heath and Retardation CeAter.(700 1st Avenue.
s.

.Soueh,'58102 -)). $0.35. ,
.

'

.

-,
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't
'Booklet consisting

F.
of a varietyof activities to be used by parents with

Preschool children.

,48. Pennelti; Louis.J. Phy4cal Education Curriculum; Guide. Buffalo, New York:

SE. Mary's Schbol'for thfDeaf,

The curriculum guide son:tains a*sedt,ion on phuical education for pre-
primary grads school boyd (ages five and six ySars). The curriculum is

, primarily concerned with development of a foundation of physical fitness.
Activities incliTIe jumping (op6, ove,iolgtaci0),.ruuning (all directions),
throwing, kicking (at'taegats, for distance, s9ccer mime, tumbling

and gymnastics'(forward andlbaciward rolls, frog Stand, balance beam), ba ],l

kills and siale gates(/e4p frog, drop the handkerchief). %

et

+49--. Shea, d: "A home guide .of .arts and activities for preschool hearing-im-
paied children and others. Rehabilitation Literature, 36(12): 376-3$0; I.' ,

385, December 1975. '

. , ,

Suggests activities that)can.be selected by parents to encourage. mental4e

,physical, And creative growth of hearing-impaired children Activities
include finger painting, coloring, clay, string painting, cupting and ,

gluing, and driving and.pullietg-:Rails. ..
_

-, rek. , , j .
+50r. Stevens, John L. Homemade 'foot placement ladder. Physical Therapy; 5t(3):

309, March 197f. : 1 , '

-.. . .

. c
.

.

.
. . E.

Describes constroction,of a foot placement ladder used:tp'assit young ,

, handicapped childrep Practic ideping.and walking: The' ladder allows , J.
children to practic'e7in c.orr Ction-of, gait defeetsiond is easy to transpott. . °,,

,

51. Surtees,Ofive B. Springboardf Aas an d to treatment
;

of children with,

,-. abnorthal motor development. Physiotherapy,,58: 175 - 1.7.6, May 1972, .

, 1-

Three sizes of springboards are described andjpictured, and.the ways in .

'which such boards are usefil are explained. A6xic and athetold childun

are considered most likely to benefit'from springboards. A progressive
table'of exercises islogesitd for a four-year 'old'ataxic child.

52 While You're At It 200 Ways Help Your'Child LearNilhile You 1?D Your Every-

day Work. 'Jericho; New-Yor : Nissau CoUnty Board of tooperative Educational

Services, 1972. 200 pp. vailable.from Ann Anderson, Reston Publishing,

11480 -Sunset Hills Road, stop, Virginia, 22090. $9.95.)

. ,
.

,

This collection of 200 activities parents.can use wifh their children at,,

home is printed on 6". x 8" index-cards and arranged in five sections: (1)

hints on handling behaiior. problems, (2) activities for .the child while .

the parent dOeshwehold tasks, (3) genies for long rider; or,fong lofts,

(4) outdoor activities, (5) activities for special.timest such as bedtipe.
Activities are detailed add illustrated. 4

l
.

,
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Abstracts of Additional Curricula and Activities
,

Antey, John W. Sing and Learn:, Simple Songs and Rhythms that Retarded Chil-
dren Can Enjoy While Learning Basic Lessons. New York: The John Day Company

(62 West45th Street, 10036), 1965, 48- pp.

4
This book of .simple',songs related to everyday life includes teething

,- instructions designed to make' them more meaningful to, mentally handi- ,

capped children. One section is devoted tci'muslc for activities such as

hopping, skipping, marching, .,etc. Also included are directionseonhow
to make simple rhythm instruments and a unit on use of toy pianos and tape
recorders as teaChing aid's. Although the songs were written primariily for

--,
use with special education classes, they are also appropriate for preschool
programs.. .

N , , -

. .
F

Arbuckle, Vvida Rector,.and George L: Cornwell. Mairing and Making Believe for
.1

Developing Psychomotof Skills--A Tool for Early Childhood Education Teachers.

SanZafael:I'Californp-: Academie.Therapy.Publicationsi(1539 Fourth St., 94901),

19757"-- 41 pp.
4

The repent ijgerest in motor developindat of yoUng children has empha'sized

that motor cdffpetenqy is an important contributor -to socials perceptual, ,

and cognitive competency. ',This book was developed'-to aid teachers in

incorporating movement eXperitnces into the regular Classroom Curriculum.
Movement 'activities explored ;in the bock can also be .sad as a part of

the physical eduCatiorclasg. All activities in the book are based upon '

the actual character/sties and movements obilods: The child pretends

ho is a different bird while epldririg 14 -psychomotor skills: balanze

with movement (-cardinal-grosbeak, baiance withp'MovemevLhalf squat
position (croW)1 auditoray Perception,and mdVealent (robin); relaXation

(cowbird), di erentiatAon (killdeer),-laterality (woodpecke*), space'

perception (chVed-billed thrasher), space perctptiop--over and under

(Steller's jaY)f midline cross (passenger pigeon), combination of later-

, .aIity and vertical miciline (loon), ocular pursuit, fixation (hawk), tac-

=-_-,,441e sensitivity (quail), differentiation (tilmblers

pigeon).. -The.book-'447uly illustrated.

.Birktnsnaw,41.dis. qusi'for Fun, Music for Learning
Rinehart and Mington,of Canada, Limited, 1974.

-'4 s

,'Canada: Holt,

9
. , 4,

Movement and rhythm are seen as vital factors in the growth of children.,
A

Therefore, music should,be included as an integral part ofeach child's
li'fe,.both in anti out clf'schoor. 'The actiqt4s described' in this book

were designed to 1140 children acquire moor; auditory, end. rhythmic
skills ithroUgh songs, dances, games, rhythm Ativities, and speiFh ac- Alr

,, tivities. The author eepoOks that aLl activities have beertsuccessf4ly
tried with both handicapped and non - handicapped' children, since each child

can participate at his own level: the%book is useful to teachers in 4
iintegrated classoos. ,Activitie's:havelAen Placed in sections according
to the general theme or.purpose'of each activity: rela lion; coordination,

. spatial relationship and body rhythm; listening skills; ngiiig and.ddhg8; -:

speech, 'poetry and poems; pginl.ess,lderning with sqngs, p.;try and mdVe- °

mentl,Areativity;, 5R,tation;:instruments; and records and b.,ks'forteacheri

69 . .
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and learner. 'Individuals using the books should choose a few a ies

. from each section for each mdsic p'etiod,Tather tall following the bo k
is
equeniiiially. . ;

,Fampbell, Claire, and, Betty:Ohlr,igge.Dabbs. Easy Art. Cincinnati, Ohio: Edu-

aEio'hal Horizons Publishers (4X2 Pedretti, 45238), 1974... 107 pp.. .

is

THis book v-ontai.ns 50 easy -to -do hart lessons. Each lesson provides

a separate developmebtal task p.fogrammed%ihto step-by-step procedures .

and illustr'ated with photographs and drawings. Content§ allow an igdi:
,vidual to make choices among many manipulative experiences using various
easily attainable materials. Although easy -t was twrit'ten 'for teachers

of individuals with learning 'problems, pre of or elementary classes,

ideas and materials can be easily adaptedsby tHerapkutic recreators and
cithers.whouse art activities yi0 individuals having learning problem-§.
Through such media as clay,-ctAyon, paste, paper, pa.int, cloth, puppets,
"building biocks,,dye, tissue, lue; chal, and firiger paint, and ac-
tivities such as sewing, weav painting, rubbing.5"printing, and

...

collage,,a sense of,9erception d.ah appreciatiori for art can develop,

To quote the authors; "Art is as natural .35 humming. It is only when

someone tells us'we are out of tune tha't we stop,'

Campbell, June H. Square Knots ,for,,Children: Johnstown, Pennsylvania: ,Mafex ..

Associates, Inc. (III arron Avenue, 15906), 197.2. 60 pi.' $3.95!
,
-.. :--

44 1 4.
* 1f It '

Sacra ire, she art, of, knotting, is' the subject'of this how -to book for

teachers and therapists wh9 work with handicapped or non-h4hddcapped ..

childr'en in the primary andelemeutarygradek. Among .the benefits of

using macrame,as a learning or therapeutic activity are io provides 0
,

structured'visual-motor tasks, it increases flexfbilitylt .fingers-and

.. hand discrimination a recall of pattern, and immediaty succe.s:is
hands, the ability directions is -enhanced, i emphasizes left;7

'

realized. Materials and directions are provided for a yar.iety of projects,
such as jar,coTiers,,belts, wall had'gings, and holiday decorations'. 94

pictures illOstrate the book. .

.

,
. . .

. .

.A Child's Gailen:' A Guide for Parents and Teachers. 'San Francisco,'Cgtifornia:

Chevron Chemf&al Company, Ortho Division', 1974. 45 pp. .

0
Thii guide is neither merely a "'how-to-do-it" book nor a bible on
gardening; readers are- expected to be imaginative, creative, curious and

resourceful. It'describs Children's Adventure .Garden at the University
of California's Blake Garden, and contains a teaching guide for use with
the company's film "Growing, Growing." Basic principles of gardening .

are telescoped ih four pages of "A Planl Call.ed Joey Answers Some Questions."
Impottalict,of auxins (growth hormones), feirtilizers, and organic matter

are explai ed A "Why Don't We Find Out" section contains ex'periTents to

- - find fact§ 1 irainage, air in soil, and root development fn varioSt

-- , a pes. A 'course in .kopagation by cuttings shows that .a four year

"' . o d can st refi.ta the marvel of tegeneration., "Exploeing the Vegetabld
orld" givesA4vice on setting "up a garden laboratory, reading catalogs,
free catalogs to.sendfor, and olformation helpful in growing speCific

, ,
11

. -.'-'-
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vegetables. Organ zatiOns involved in'glening or horticulture are
listed and briefly described.'

Flahive, M$eheel J., et al. Language Devielopmenta- Perceptual Motor Training
Program. Muskegon, Mic igan: Muskegon Regional Mental Retardation Center
(ESEA- Title I 89-313, State Program Number 724 PL) n.d. Available in xerox
form from IRO, $10.95

TheLariguage Development-Perceptual Motor Training Program at the Center
aims to improve the functioning level of each individual child and to
provide staff with methods for deal,ing with severely retarded children
on the level of tie children's communicative abilities. The step-by-

. step.curriculum presented in this booklet was developed to meet these
4 aims. Program areas, color-c...dded for the user'k convenience, include

reinfQrcement, motor imitation, receptive vocabulary, conceptuaimoceptie
vocabulary; and,vernafimitation. Each program area consists o series of

OkevklOpmental steps; each developmental step explains tasks to be corn-
,
pleied; procedure, jreinforcets materials needed,(andligsested place'
for the activity. A final section lists and illustrates sensorimotor
training mateais! Authors feed that this program would be feasible
,tor,use by7parents and teachers of mentally retarded children outside
the institutional setting.

Irvin,

Per e
(Wel

Niclrael Glammetteo, and Robert R. Rath. Improving Motor -

kills. Corvallis, Oregon: Continuing Education Publications
00, 97I), 1970. J.24 pp. -

This step:-by -step guide for kindergarten teachers is aimed at augmenting
skilli which tend to improve learning. It is based on results from a
five-.year study. in six Portland, Oregon schools to determine whether
worki% directly with kindergarten children to improve performance on

, motpr-perOptual asks would affect reading ability at the end of grades
one, two and three. Involvement of the senses, especially vision, in
various activities, iS stressed. Children'are encouraged to use their
.eyes es steeritg mechanisms, And .then Co develop eye-hand movements in

** Combination., Included in the.prograrrof activities are those Which
develop general Eoordinatibn, balance, eye -hand coordination, -and sensory
perception. Definitions,Qf terms, equipmnt- used in activities, records

71,, and tapes used in activities, teacher eillalists, a bibliography, and
Eranscripts of tapes to be used are inclildedin the appendix.

. DyhiCic Movement Experiences for
ld, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas,

), 1974. 515 pp. 4,

4 v
_-

Means, Louis E., and Harry A.'Applequis
E1'4mentary.Schoo1 Ciiiidferr. 'Springfi

i Publisher (101732.7 Ea'st LawreriC,e Aveni

Uelli;ing both tradit nalphysrical education methods and newer ideas "
from move lent ed6Tat'un, the au.thohg have prepared this book as a teaching.

#

tool and guide. .The book is int?nded for use byikeachers, supervisors,
school administrate -s, parents, and physical education students. Practical

program fdeal and progressions ire givenfpr children ip preschool, kinder-
itgax.ren,.and grades pne through six. Activities are presented in the areas
. at physital fitness, moveMent education, rhythms, games and spore's, In

)ft

#
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addition, the.book,4eals with aciministrative congerns, such as program
planning, equipment:\and Activities for limited areas. Appendices list

sources of further information.

Miklonis, Lillian, Jeanne Hu'1man, Michael Gaddy, Joyce Gillis, Robert Heater.
Leisure,Time Activities for Deaf-Blind Children. Northridge, California: ' Joyce

Motion Picture Company, 1974. 14 pp.

. This manual provides nearly 1\bO separate projects, games, learning ex-

)
oeriences and activities especially Planned and outlined for sharing and
communicating with deaf-blind children. 'Parents, siblings, relatives and

friends of deaf - blind, children can'use-the Tadoma method. Through this

process a child feels vibrations or)1 speaker's voice and is thus en-
couraged to deve160 language. Althou sections on meal time, grooming

' and dressing activities are included, istWe time activities comprise
the major portion of the manual. Each p ,ge lists purpose, materials,
procedures, observed behaviors for an actiNity. Space is provided for
comments which can later serve as a record pupil progress. Illustrations

ions of terms, equipmentOf. the American manual alphabet signs, defini
glossary, and a list of motion pictures and bo
a variety of ways to help each child develop co
activities are coordinated with the Quick Flick,
vieweis which allow motion at any desired speed.
action, slow motion, instant forward or reverse, and
all incorpora:ed into the Quick Flick system, also d
Motion-Picture, Company. ,

Noble, JItth A: Games Children Play and Learn From. Dubuque, owa: Kendall/

Hunt Publishing Company, 1973. 109 pp.

One wq to provide for same of the individualized differences And
abi.'ties of -young children while maintai
to indi'vi,ualize part of the instruction t

#
on various levels. Games provide built in

s provide users with
unication. Selected
nd-held or table top
stant replay, fast
ndiAss loop are
ributed by Joyceis

ing informality of approach 1.'
rough the use of skill gents
otivatiop and concrete learn-

ing,experiences, and can be played indepAndently so the teacher can give
more attention to those who need extra help. This book offers detailed
instructions for organizing, storing, and constructing games as well as

a fitneralized list of sources of free and inexpensive materials. In

addition t4 section's on reading and math games, there.is a potpouri
sectfonswhich includes classification activities; puppets, flannel
boards, puzzles, beanbag games, show.and.tell and ,Ussue paper art.
Games are cross-referenced in the appendix.

Pets & Pans,Activities for PartAtaed Activities for Preschool Multiple

'HandicaPped Children., Spningfteld, Illinois: The Instructional Materials
Canters of* the Departmee of Exceptional Children, Office of the Superintendent
of. Public Instruction, n,d. 84 pp.

-

II ' 4
4 m

Although this compilation of,Action plans was designed fo p rents, of

multiple handicapped preschoolers, contents are appropriate or all 7
children.' Emphasis is upon preparing.for their upcoming school experiences.
The bOok covers three major areas: (1) basic cicepts- -i.e., gaming and

- 72
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identifying objects, sizes, patterns, colors, numbers, positions in space,
and time; (2) language development- -i.e., skills for 'good glistening,
questioning, developing a, vocabulary; and (3) motor development--i.e., .

exercises to develop large and small muscles. Each area contains about
25 plan's including purpose of each activity, materials needed, methods
for teaching, apd comments. Most materials are either found in the home
or can be purchased at a small cost. An appendix indicates where materials
can be purchased and their cost.

Riordan, Jennifer Talley.
,

They Can4Sing Too: hy,thm for,the Deaf. ,Leavenworth,-,\Kansas: Jenrich Asqlociares,'1971. 67 pp. -

Music has beer, asLan aid to langGage,\social, and motor develop-
ment. This-book was written to help teachers of\prescbool (3-6 years) .

'e\n,4
deaf children in teaching rhythm as a part of spe ch 'training. However,
the book has also been found useful by teachers co ,ucting music Rrograms
for socially maladjusted, emotionally disturbed, mentally retarded, and
brain damaged children. The hook is divided 4nto..fou'rsections: short
songs; large muscle, creative activities;, games, dance' and marches; and
rhythm time-beats. Teaching suggestions are given at the, end of eaci

.

section. \,

Stecher, Miriam B., and Hugh McElheny. Joy and Learning Through Music an us4
Improvisations. New York, New York: The Macmillan Co., Threshold Division
(866 Third Avenue, 10022), 19*. '-110'pp.

.
The authors describe this as a sourcebook for those concerned with early
childhood education who want ideas for. music programs. The "why" of INSiC
in the classroom is discussed, followed by activities io the following
areas: singing, making and playing musical, instruments,' movement and
rhythm, music games, and imp?ovisation. A,levtotes of what actually hap-
pened in a variety of classrooms are related, rather than Lessonplans.
Appendices include songs, sources for_records, and sources of further
reading, . .3 1....,

. ,

Stein, Joe. Show Me: Campbell, CalffOrnia: Enrichment Materials Co. (P. 0.

Box 812, 95008), 1973,

In this illustrated handbook, 52 movement activities are suggested, utiliz-
ing a variety of equipment. This is an "idea book', intended to stimulate
the creativity of

1

teachers and physical educators in providing activities
that improve the hild',,basic motor skills. Activities progress from
very easy to diffic91t. Author refers to each piece 0X equipment as a.
"learning station", where children can explore and utilize the equipment
in many diffprent ,..7,/ys. ActfuiZies are suggested for the followIng,equip-
ment:,, ropes, tires,'balance .beam, boxes, hoops, poles, steps,,hurdles,
balls, mats, and stilts.' Instructions are included Cor constructing
additional equipment. -,e, .

.

Steiner, yiolette G., and Roberta Evatt.Pondr- zinger Play Fun. Columbus, Ohio:

Charles E. Merrill Publishing Co., 1970. 150 pp. -

4
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1cThis collection of finger plays is designed to help stiMu ate language
development in young children. Through word repetition, f.nger plays

help children learn to listen, to use language and to be aware of the

.quality of rhyming words. They help children to learn to love language,

to have fun with words, to communicAte,with others, and to begin to
de4elop a sense of humor.,} Chapters. include counting, animals, people,
the world around us` and holidays. Material in each chapter is arranged

according to the interest, level and verbal ability of children approxi-
mately two to six years of age.

Taylor, Carla. Rhythm: A Guide for Creative Movement. Palo Alto, California:

Peek Publications, 1974. 86 pp.
.

This book describes techniques in movement and dance designed to help
aevelop a strong, *sitive self-image and a congenial grOup atmosphere

y- AVIrin young children. The authqr v ssixtep approach includes (1) getting

the group ready (Warm Up), (2) using the total body (Firm Up), (3)

',building self-confidence and communication (Build Up), (4) relaxation

(Let Up), (5) individual dances (Zoom Up), and (6) the closing (Sum Up).
-Sections on rhythm games and da%eA while seated, sequence§ for pre-
school children, classroom,relakred subjects, props, and helpful hints

are included. A section oil physically handicapped children includes
suggestions for youngsters in wheelchairs or with limited limb movement,
hearing impaired; mentally retarded, visually impaired, and aged par-

ticipants. Helpful appendices include suggested starters and records

to accompany sequential steps, a record bibliogtaphy, and appropriate

references.
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'EARLY INT8RVENTION:
TOYS, BOOKS, AND OTHER MATERIALS

Toys and Play Equipment

A toy is a learning material used by the child to gain understanding of

concepts, relationships, and the world. Toys should be attractive, durabtle,

non-toxic, challenging, and fun; they,,do not have to come from a toy store to

be considered toys. The following listing of toys and play equipment represents

both-items that can be constructed and those that must'be purchased:*

.
Tricyclestimulates large muscle development, use of vision.

Playground Equipment -- (slide, swing) encourage use of large muscles

and freedom of movement.

.
Balance Beam--helps child balance; can be rested on small blocks

or leaned up against a crate to encourage, crawling up.

.
Pull Toys--encourages reaching and movement, eye-hand coordination;

can be made by attaching string to a box or tin can.

Push Toys--encourage child to walk, develop larg,e muscles.

. Pegboards and Puzzles--teach shapes, sizes, and relationships.

. Hand or Finger Puppets--enhance language and self-expression.

Common items found in most households that can enhance fine motor develop-

ment and sense training through a variety of uses include:

Pots and pans
Milk cartons
Measuring cups
Paper cups and plates -NI

String
Old magazines
Empty spools
Cigar boxes
Clothes
Discarded clothing
Flashlight
Large boxes
Tires
Real tools

*This list was adapted from material presented in Correspondence Learning Program

for Parents-af-fresehool Deaf-Blind
Children (John Tracy Clinic, 806 West Adams

Boulevard, Los Angeles, California,'90007).
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Examples.of three child-use materials whiN are readily purChased in a toy
store or from a manufacturer are:

Art Dare. gew York, New York: Synergistics Research CorporatiOn" (30
West 2 d .Stregt, 10010). $8.95.

This velcro-covered plastic dartboard is approximately 12,
inches in diameter and can be hung on a wall or placed on the
ground. Brightly colored velcro-covered balls are used in
place of darts. They may be thro*n at the hanging dart-
board or dropped onto the board on the ground. This type of
dartboard could be safely used in places where sharp objects
are prohibited or not advisable such as psychiatric fackliqes,
prisons, or with small children. The game of darts deve144
throwing skills, eye-hand coordination, scorekeeping
range of motion and visual perceptual ability. It may be
played individually or with other people.

Down the Drain Game. Minneapolis, Minnesota: Lakeside Industries, A
Division of Leisure Dynamics, Inc. (55435), 1972. Approximately .$4.00.

Up to'four impaired and non-impaired children.ages five 'through
ten can play this game. The game consists of a cardboard,:
cylinder ("drain'pipe") topped with a plastic grate; four
fishing poles each witha magnet on Ole end of the line.; and
assorted plastic coins in vaiious. denorfinations. *Taking
turns, players try to raise as many coins as possible fiom'.
the bottom of the drain and through the grate. The player
whose coins total the-highest numerical value at the end of
the game is the winner. The game enhances such aspects of
development as eye-hand coordination, counting:balance,
judgement of size and distance, and cooperative behavior.
A relatively steady hand is required to successfully par-'
ticipate, but children who are not severely impaired in
this respect cpuld be assisted by resting their arm's orla
'pile of books Or bracing their arm against a wall. Players
wi4o cannot hold the small fishing pole could tape it to
teir hands. The game would be appropriate for mentkly
retarded children learning number Concepts or needing eye-
liand coordination training, children with muscular dystrophy
who do not have severe uppen extremity weakness, non-spastic
childrFp with ceebral palsy, and children with a variety
'Of other impairments.

Scooter Board:, (Available frdm most physical ethication athletic epipment
dealers.)

Scooter boards are commercially available ;in a variety'of
shapes and sizes. Square scooter boa4ds*e usually con-
structed of heavy -duty plywood, 12" or 16" aquare, with four
casters mounted on ebe bottom. The s6OterS'may'be padded
have rounde corners, or have 4andhold"A oll,the.sides. Prices

é, 76
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vary from $8 to $28. Circular scooter boards maybe pain
. .

.heavy -duty plywOod, or made by inserting the plywood i to a

rubber bicycle tire. These scooters are from 18" to " in

diameter and ate priced rom $lo to $43. Children ca position

themselves,on the scootes.in many ways--knedlin si ting

cross-legged, sitting with legs extended in Iron y/ing on

stomach. Scooter boards offer mobility experi ces ihil-

dren with a variety of physical imparrments. They h ve also

been used successfully with hearineimpaireid children in
.teaching directionality conceptt. Physical educator /athletic

equipment dealers that supply scooter boards includl:

1. A., Preston Corp. - GSClithletic,Equip ent

71 Fifth Avenue . 600 N. Pacific Av ue

New York, New York 10003 San Pedro, Califo nia 90733

'

.

J. L., Hammett, Co. U. .5e Games, Inc.

Raminett Place
. _P. 0. Box EG 874

Braintree, Mass. 02184 Melbourne,,Flori a 32935
,
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Bibliography on Toys and Play Equipm.ent-
.

@1. Calkin, Abigail B. Pebbles, Mops and Thimigs 'Common Objects that Become
Toys. San Rafael, California: Academic'Therapy Publications (1539 Fourth
Street-, 94901), 1974. 63 pp..

AP

Toys and activities that eagance language, motor, and'academic skills are
described in this publication. Each of the 5 toys has a description,
list ofmaterjals,needed to make it, and suggestions for using it. :,

.
.

*2. Ferguson, Sue, et al. Onward, Upward and Outward. Springfield, Illinois:
Illinois State Office of the Superintendent bf Public Instruction; and

a LoMbard, Illinois: West Suburban Association for the Hearing Handicapped,
..1 g 1971. 250 pp,. (ED 057 531)

..

.

A

Intended to supply parents aed teactigs of preschool-aged hearing impaireli .

children with materials and books to provide supplemental expefiences for
the child. Toys are analyz0 in chart form, including water and sand toys,
games, woodworking supplies, and language materials. Other se6tioris list'
books And on-going programs.

@3. Gallahue, David L., Developmental Play Equipment for Home and School. New
'York, New York": ,«John Wiley Sons,,, 1975. 113 pp. -

,

This book is a compilation of homemade and xpensive developmental
play equipment ideas that may be used in th ome and school with pre-
schdelAand elementary age chit n. The focus is en moVement experiences
and motor develoRment. Referekes and equipment companies are listed in-

. .

the appendix'. lt

*
... 4 Homemade :oys and Activities for Preschoos: 'Medik List: Anchorage, . ,

Alaska: Alaska Head Start Special Services Project.(3710 East '20th Avenue,
99504) :* A

S 0,

. . ,

Describes a variety of low-cost, innovative Alaska Head StaTt produced
media, mAterials, and idea pamphlets designed for use by parents, Ob:ra-

.

.professionalsr and pre-service teachers

f

5. Learn and,Earn Together Catalog. Fargo, North Dakota: Southeast' Mental

Heelt'h and Retardation Center (700 1st Avenue Sodth, 58102). $2.00.
2

Shows agelappropriate developmental stimulation materials.(toys, books,t
records);for parents-to use with preschool children. -

46.. Seabury, Barbara Jeanne. _.Water Play-table. Exceptignal Parent, -1(6):
.15-17, April-May 19721

Presents guidelines for making a water play -table out of_triple-wall .

corrugated cardboard, waterproofing material, and a small vinyl dishpan.
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7. Thorum, A. J. l'f ristructienal Materials for the-Handicapped: Birth Through

Early Childhood.,"" Salt hake City, Utah: Olympus Research CorpOration

(1670-E. 1300 S., 84105)Q, 200 pp. $7.50. -.

, \.2,
14"

'

.

Suggests criteria for the selection of ,toys, games,' educational kits, '

and activity guide 4, Includes a listing of over 600 manufacturers'and

vendors of toys a games, descriptions-of over 275 educational ki.ts, and..

.

Kan annotated bibliography of 80 activity guides.

47.
,Indianapolis,8. , Toy Book. Indianapolis, Indiana: Alpha,ai Omega National Headqdarters

(3445 Washington Boulivard, 1405), 196T. 35,Pp% Free. .
'

.
. .

, . .
. 011.

This is a collection Of self-help toys for handicapped ailldien made

.easily and inexpensively at home. Toys are designed to develop muscle

coordination, teauh'stlf-dressidg and finger and, elbow dexterity, stim-

ulate visuql_prception, encourage hand -eye coordinStiok, motivate speech,

.
and provide dramatic play.'

.

44
-

. .,
c :- ,r 4;

9. Toys and,other,things for,Chikdren 11 Parents.. Fargo, No h Dakota)!

Southeas4Mentat Health and Retardation Center oop 1st Affnue South,

..4
68102). 52.00. -.1,

%
,,,

' .

. . -

.

.

A manual clescribing,Vys and activities to fIe used by parents to.promote

their child's devel4meQt0 -
,

. .

10. Toys for .Early Development or the Young Blind Child. Springfield, Illinois:

Special Educational Materials Center, State of Illinois, Office of the

cis: Sepexintendeht of Publi%Instructiok(62766).. Xr!ee.

7
la. '

. : _ .

'. #11. Von Etten, carlepe. Handicapped Children in Head Start Series. Directory f

-, pf Head Start Instruc tonal Materials.' Reston, .Vic,ginia: Council for f',x-
*-

ceptiohal Childreil-. (1920 Awc.ization DrkVe, Z2091), 1974. 24 pp. $1.705:.

if .

.

,Tfiis'annot-qted bibliograpy of nsCr,uctidnal materials coigthns infor-
.

mationabAt instructional objectives, cost2ormat(irials, anddistributorr.

11 %Describ4tarehoAaterials cPin best, be used to enhance hild's develop-
?

ment.
,

,,,,, ,

GS

_ .
..

. .

+12. Whiten, Alice. table toys: the hndAldeveloped resource. Young Childreh,

30(6): 413-40, September A75.
..

. ; .+ .

Croups table toys into four categories: co stfoction activities, recon-
"st'rupion,activ,itieg:'class.vfication activities, and coordination activities.

%0Spdoific Materialsin each categbry are described. ...,

., .
.

+13.. immerman, Cyndall 4., atAplaria Calovini. 'Toys as 1:earning Mneriafs for41 44
i . -: preschptil children. Exceptional%Children, 37(9): 64e-654, May 1971.

ik! . . ' .
,0 .

Discusses pAehool education on and materials in terms of normal children, with

f ,,- rpferehces to handIc'appeu Chifilren\. The purposes and uses of toys are

-apresented. In chart torm,--uthors illustrate characteristics, nvps, nd

-nt suggested ar.tmities and materials for childrenl'in the folloblipg,ge oups:--,

.9 1 =2. years, 2.-3years, 3-4 years, and 4-5' years.
, ,

,
.

-.

io

r
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Books

Although very young children cannot be expected to read yet, they bettainly
enjoy looking at pictures, having,storiOs read to them, and talking about stories
they illkve heard or pictures they have seen. Some aids.to chOosing books are li-
brarians, teachers of young children, and national organizations concerned with
young children: Also see:

Aids to Choosing Books for Children. New York, New York: The Children's
Book Council.(175 Fifth.-Avenue, 10010). 40,.

1Rolc.,t for Children. New York, New York: Bank Street College 5i)okstore
9 Bank Street,'10014), Free Catalog.

NeWLin, Mary Griffith. Books for Deaf Children (Nursery through Grade 9. ,

' Washington, D. C.: Alexander Graham Bell Association (3417 Volta Place,
20007). $3.20.

-._;;Readers, Chicago; Illinbis: National Council of Teachers of English
(508 Sixth Street). $1.00.

Childreesmagazipes, too, have Lots of pictures and st ries. Thp followings
are available

46 'Jack and Till
1100 Waterway Boulevard

Iddiana 462002

My Weekly Reader
George Brown, Editor-
Middletown, Connecticut 06457

Handicapped children, unlike non-handicapped children, havetyety few role
0. models in the books that are availakle to. them: Yet, they need these models to

help' theli unckrstand 'and clarify fairings about their families,'kers, and bem:-

4 selvaa. Several new books fulfill this need.

FaSsler, Joan. Howie Helps Himself. Chicago, Illinois: Albert Whitmaw
and Company, 1975. .32 pp.%

.0
. This is a children's story, 'writtdn very simply in,large print
and illustrated, on every page. The story is about Howie, A
little boy'with ce4e4ral palsy who uses a. wheelchair to get a-
round. Pictures and text tell aboutlhere Howie lives, his family,
things he does for fun, places he likes to go, and the school he
attends.. Because his arms and legs are weak, Howie cannot move
his wheelchair by himse4, but this is his greatest wish."' At

the end of the story, ilowi6"aphieves his P,oal. The author hopes
that t4s,book will give handicapped children the opportunity to
identify with a picture-book child is handicapped, give sib-
lings of qandiCapped chiddren'a o share their feelings,
and Andourage-growth of positive attitude on the part of non- .

handicapped children.

80
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Grealish, Mary Jane Von Braunsbe'rg; and Cha'rles A. Grealish. The Sneely-

Mouthed Snerds and the Wonderoctopus. Syrac'use; New York: H6man Policy

Press (P. 0. Box'127, University Station, 13210), 1975. 32 pp

This story shoals the foolishness of prejudice and makes 'e strong

case for normalization, deinstitutionaization and mainstreaming.

It can be used by children, parerits, teachers and others who work
wIth children., SneelyrMouthed Snerds felt scared when they saw a
Snerd, who was different, and, much the way people do, they acted

mean when they were scared. Little did they know that picking 'on

othe-Snerds made the Wonderoctopus, a frightening,mongter, grow

bigger. When Willie the Two -holed Snerd (who needed two poles

to helphim walk) moved to town, the other Snerds teased him and

saidA had to live in the builiings for More-Different Snerds.
But 'Willie used his poles to ward off the'Wonderoctopus, and'the

Snerds made Willie king. His new--riallowed Snerds to be dif-
ferent, forbade picking on other SnerA, and closed the Buildings
for More-Different Snerds forev.er, sending their inhabi&tns back

`,to their homes.

Grealish, Mary Jane Von BraunsberA and Charles A. Grealish. Amy Maura.

Syrause, New York: Human Policy Press (P. 0. Box 12.7, University.

Station, 13210), 1975. 32 pp.
414

Aply-Maura is a ten year old girl with cerebral spalsy. She lives
at home with her mother, father, two brothers, and sister. This

book, written and'illAtrated for other children to read, tells
how Amv.Maura saved her baby brother and sister who were trapped in .

- a house f ire. --T-ite -13bok- shows Amy -Is...mole_11,1(2 childr_en
unlike them, hpt she has never had a fridnirand wants very much to

,.

be accepted by her peers. Taitially Amy Maura tells the.reader
that children laugh at her name, and she decides to change it to 40
Suzy. When she is in the hospital recovering from igjuries sustainpc14,4

in the house Eire, /o ever, she confides her real tenings to her

4
*. father--it is,not her name,buC her condition that children laugh

at, end shOthates her cerebral palsy,'nothermame. Amy Maura

was written about the authors' own reaL-Tife Amy Maut'a and is not

only a story about one child, but a plea tfoor-underst,anding on be- ''

half of all handicapped children.
_ ra_,

6
.Ronnei, Eljinor L., and Joan-Porter. Tim and His Uering Aid. Washington,

D.`C.: Alexand- er Graham Bell Association (3417 Volta Place, N. W., 20007).

$1250.
- .

.

Picrure bookfor childrnmhewear heating aids.

. ,

'Wolf, Bernard% Don't Feel Svrry foT Paul, second printing. Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania: J. B. fippiedOt.t Co., 1974.. 86. pp. ' .

10. Paul -Jockimo

and feet. Ale.

a
s a seven-year2bld boy born without complete hands

ear'6.,o:leg prostheses and a prosthetiC on his

right arm, whic'h permit him to walk, run, write. eat, and do all

the other ihingg that seven-year-olds do.. This hook shows Paul.

0 81e- '
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a
living a'normal life With his parents and to sisters. The many
photographs and Axi describe Padl pitting on his prostheses,
actively Partieiwatink in horse -back riding,'helOing with cooking
and food preparation, playing with'his sisters, riding his bike,
going'to pool with non-handicappedchildreh,having a birthday
party; Yec frig occupational therapy, and just being a seven-
year-old. The book ig described as juvenile literature and would
probably.be table for fourth grade readers through adults; be-
cause pi the pictures,. however, younger children could also
enjoy this book ,Aq the tittle indicates, Paul and his family d6
not want us' to feelisorry for him--they want us to see'him as a
pers n.

Manufacturers and Distributors of
Toys, Books, and Other Materials for Early ChildhOod

Childcraft Education Corporation
20 Kilmer Road 11*

Edison, New Jersey: 08817

". .

Community-Playthinis
Rifton,, New York. 12471

i*Const
,
ructve Playthings

,1040 East 85th Street
Kansas City, Mistouri 64131

'(816) 444-4711

Creative Playthings

Division' of CBS, Inc.
Princeton:, New Jersey 08540

. A

Developmental Learding Materials
7440 Natchez Avenue', r '

Niles, Illinois' 60648.

Early Action Products

climbers, blocks,carts, tools, toyg,
musical instruments, recor.d§,#du-
cational aids

storage units, blocks, climberg,..play-
ground equipment, toys, books, records

-

playground equipment', craft supplies,

books, educational aids, puppets, peg-
boards, dolls, storage units

C
1

toys,.climbers, bygs

4 4

eclecatibnal a/ds,,f1,ah,cards, pet-
'boards, puppet .

,
.

.
.

soft forms, mats, iliapes, balls,
GSC Athletic Eclulpme*t trampolines
600 N. Pacqfis.Avenue
Sap Redro,'California 90733:

(213183170131

Educational and Iridaex Athletic.

Play Equlp,men't*

Holbrook-Patyrson: Inc.
170 South Monroe Street
Coldwater, Michigan 49(436

(5173278-2411 '

4
clfgers, carts, Nay forniture, .toys,
blocks, storage units

82 ."
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Golden Press
Education Divisiob '

Western. Publishing
150 Parish Dtive
Wayne, New Jersey 07470

Lyons
530 Riverview Avenue
Elkha4, Indiaria 46514

(2191,294-6602

Skill Development Equipment
Company

1340 North Jefferson
Anaheit, Galifiornia 92807

(714):524,-8752

A .

curriculum related boos preschool
through secondary

.

ecords, books, musical

sort lets,
,furniture

r

forms, shapes, mats,
4

4

-Therapkay Prodlicts climbers, trampolines,,6bstacle
J. L. Hammett .Co. courses, mats, tricycles and carts
Hammett Place. .

Braintree, Massachusetts 02184

I
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FILMS!.©
. ,.., ..

, ' ,, ,

Basic
..

Movement; Movement Awareness;. Maniptiative
7-
Skirls; Functional Fitness

4Super 8mm, silent, color, loop film cartridges).' ,

0

:Ealing Productions, 2225 Massachu.etts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass4chusetts, 02140,
e 1 -°.% 1 ' 1

A series of 24 loop films, each three to four minutes long '-,,depicts
kindergarten to second grade children inaction, to show children and
teachers a wide variety of activities and equipment with an entire class

Gab

A

participating at one time.' Problem -solving approaches are used through-

) out. -8 sic ManipulativeActfivit,ies includes yarns, balls, hoops,,ropes,
and wands, rolling and fielding; TOotidribblins and kicking, 6ouncing,
hand-dribbling and cat,phing, vo.1,1,eying, hitting, arid throwing and catch
tog; Functional `Fitness includes balance, arms and abdominal streqgc,h's
leg strength, flexibility, agility* and coordinatiori'f

A .
.

A.Chiid Creates (16mm, sound, colot, 7 minutes)'. -

Soundings, 2150 Concord Boulevard, Concords Cilifyrnia,. §4520. Sale S85;

4

'ARental' $8.00 fpf three days. fi

1
,A phiLos4hy of at educatipn for young children is presenNd. Two

ki, ergartea children touch and feel many different animals, at a ehil-
dren s aooand then create their impressions the next 'day at school
with ainr,s; flt-tip pens and crayons. Their work exhibits a freshness
and pontaneity not often found ilrf the art of thoSe'who have received '

coTChing inllow to draw real -life- objects. A chil'd&reates'nSturally
with a richness of coloa4.3 a freedom of form: The role oh the adult
i-n fostering this creativity consists of providing enriching experiences
and a free envittnMent, of listening, land answering each child's ques-
tions, of algowins such a childito make mistakes, and recognizing each
as a person inqiisiher own night. 6A,child responds in proportion to

the,depth and warmth of stimulation received. Finding beauty in,art,
a child develops other, potentialities and seeks tO.expand awareness of

the wor-
,

6 Children Dante (Amer, sound, blackfwhite014 minutes).
University of Callefornia, ixtension Media:Center; Berkeley,L1ifornia, 94720. Y/

. ,-
,

, . 0
,

,

.-

, Participant's ftom kindergarten to ttjYd grade claSsrOoms., ar,e shown
,

inanJunrehcairscd dance tegsion,, asart of the regular cvrt-lculum'i

$

a pilot program in Wastiingtbn; D. C: Childilph explore spice, time,

-and fo-c'e'through danceumprovisations. The film,a designed for
.

-ncers and te'acPsers who wa:nt,l-to introduce dance in the 61assroom.
' .$ 4 . - .

Concept Development. in Outdoor Play (tOmm,color', so, , 20 minutes).,

. CamRus Film Distributors Corporation, 2 ,Overf0.11 Road Scarsdale, New York,

10,583., 1 ., : f
. .

,

.

- '
.

' , ..,.
l

. L.., The 'outdoor envir nment ,an enhance nay types o play, "and a plpnped

outdociiplay prog am, which is the subject of t is film has much to add

i- to:the total schOol'eperiunce. Su4.attdvitie as.water play; sand play
S

r ,
. . ,

e
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V

. woodworking, music and rhythm and natilee studYaralbett,er carried on in
the'out-of-doors rot a variety of reasons: children have'more space and

,freedom to play, less clean-up Is.required afterwards, and noise during
0 play is less notideable outdoor, Concepts learned through engaging'in

'play activities are demopstrated in the.fipl. For exiMple, hammering-

nails enhances hand-eye coofdinatibn; natJre study'teaches raspect for,
living things through direct experience; play with laraeequipmfant (carts--

Itibarrels,, tires, logs) encpurages dramatization and imaginatidn, and
sand play fogCert use and Tractical knowledge oi volume, Weitght, and

. . shape: This film offers the viewer a wealth of actiyity ,idea"'to enhance

concept flevelopmeilt of young children. Although n 'handicapped children

appear -in the film, all the activities shown would be entirely appropriate

for these children as well.

-Creative Body Movements (16mm, 0Oune, color, 11 minutes).
Martin Moyer Ptoduc4ons, 000 Federal Avenue E., Seattle, ;Washington"; $5102.

.

,
, P

$

Primary grade children 'express themselves and develop perceptdal-motor

7"- attributes through movement and a problem solving approach.

Feeling Good Comes First: 'Integrating Handicapped and Non-Handicapped Cfiildr4n
-

(16mm, color, 10 minutes). #
.

. .

.. .

Outreach, c/o Salvin School, 1925 S. Budlong,Avenue s Angeles, CaWornie,

90007: Rental' $15.00 for three days. iJ
I

_

a. i %
.

.-'

Explores the'Dual Educational Approach to Learning CALI, designed to
help chi dren develop skills, build independence, and'leah to live to-

gether. is was filmed at the Salvin School (Los Anteles). .-.,

1

. ._

First Thinks First: Occupational Therapy atd the Developing Child (lbmmg sound,

color, 15 minutes). 1 .

i'' i
. ' '

..

American Occupational Therapy Association, 6000 E4ecutiire Igvd.,,Rockville,

Maryland ,'20852. Purchase $99.50; Rental $15.00., . ., . .

. .

i

This film presents ways
.

occupational therapists help developmentally, -,
. -;,

disabled'ch/ldren learn motor, sensory; perceptual, social and *psycho-
.

logical skills they need to grow to their fullest potential. Oceupational
.

therapists are "ehowp heling,developmeiaalli"impaired infants and chill ,.

dzeii gain basic lqarning skills. Exiirorttpry play techniques are

t. demonstrated to mothers of infants diagnosed as needing help. Infant
,

*:
sstimulation. programsof this tyRe are held by county health de partments '

,.

so parents 'dad develop skills to help theikehildreb at home., Other

.therapists in the film work,with deveIopmentallyAisebled children in

public schooland clinip-based self-care pipgtakas,' and in the hom4r,

EAphasis is on the importance of early detectipn and intervention,'

health maintenance, rehabilitation, and- remediation ,in thp,comprebehsive

health care of children`. . ,
t

,

.1 *. ...fi
'-' . s..,"!

i '

Hi --z Look Us-Over (lbmm, sound, color, 22 minutes).
.

,

Canadianssoclation for the Mentally Retarded, York UniverSity, 4700 Keele'

Street, Downvieea, Ontario, Canada.
.

.

,

, .

*

'
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basic thrust. of this film is on,the impOuptant rdil'of recreation, move-
ment, play, and physical activity in total devtldpment of mentally 4e-

tarded children. Presentation is developed around Canadian Centennial

Athletic and Special Olympic progi'ams. Specifically shown are floO'r

hockey, swimming, outdoor games, special clinics, and cooperative ac-

tivities. A general orientation and introduction to mental retardation

is also presented. :

In--Out--Up--Down--Over--Under--Upside Down (16mm, sound, color, 9 minutes).

ACI Films, 35 West 45th Street, New York, New York, 10036.

Each of theOe words is introduced' infotted by sound, action,

and the super - imposed word to an jginal and patchy musical score.

Although this is one of eleven tiles in the Starting to fteaB series
designed to introduce words and c nc*ts to beginning readers, there
are many subtle and underlying im licdtions for coordinating physical .

education and classroom activiti= in this area. Many of the activities

presented to devel6p,these parti ular concepts are play and activity
oriented--swimming, camping, outor education/ ball, activities, stunts,.

, and tumbling. In addition to being directly applicable-to.and,usable .

in classrooms,'yany ideas of retating activities to,teaching and/or
reinforcing other concepts are provided which are effective with all'
children including impaired, disabled, and handicapped.

.
.

Innovations-dm Elementary School]. physical Education (16mm, sound,. colqr,,38
. ,

minutes). . 1..

Crown Films, West 503 Indiana venue,' Box 890, Spokane, Washilton, 99210'.

, I .:,

-_. ________,Produced as'oart of. an E#A Title III Project granted Washington State,...__ _.. _

. , University to conduct an experimental program in the e1emehaa6cdeho61-s-- --
df Pullman,`Washington, this film depicts a wide variety of activities
and equipnent for K-6 programs frOm ideas gleaned from Vic Dauer's world

*
travelS. 'Many of'the activities, methods, procedures deltices, and

'i. . approaches have been used successfully with children having various..,

handicapping conditions (especially, the mentally retar ed,. .

/

. .

(:)) of Learninh (1606, soun'd,co/of',' 28'minutes).

Columbia Forum Productio4s, Limited, 1,0621 Fable Row, Col6biaMaryland,
4.044. Purchase"$325; rental $25 per dey. :

This film concentrates o young children: Natural law*of'child de-

velopment, ag /dentified y Mat,ia Montessori, are explained; illustrated.

and applied. Sorting and ing colors and objects.are pliesented as *,

part of total pre-language and language developmental sequenee. Later.

'activities in this sequence' discussed include guided discoveries to
writing and extension into pa ;ts. of speech end grammar Emphasis'upon

,
physical experiences with. language devOlopment may provide new.ideas for

'teachers of medtally retarded.arrd learning disabled children,;' Through-

outout the film fOcus is on, certato choiceswithin a carefully,planned
series of ex0eriences--structurd guidance using the framework of natural

laws. .

7 l
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Learning to Learn (16mm, sound, coldr, 14 Minutest.
AIMS Instructional Media Services, P. O. Box 1010, Hollywood, Califorria,.90028.
Purchase $35; rental $15 for one to threedays.

.

0

This documentary reveals how imaginative methods and materials instill the
desire to learn in very !ming children. Mate'rials developed by. Maria

Montessori an'd methods based on Jean Piaget's philosophy areintegrated
in a unique prdsentatiOn. Creative and stimulating environments move
children to explore and to_new discoveries. Although sensory-motor de-
Ipelopment is emphasized, primary,goal care of and respect for the self
and the sucrounding world.

Movement' Experiences for Primary Children (16mm,,sound, color, 17 minutes).
Departmenof InstructOnal Media Distribution, Atgeld,114, Northern Illinois
University, DeKalb, Illinois, 60115:

The need for children move and to learn to wove well is emphasized
through a problem - solving approach to teaching.

Movement Exploration 16mm, sound, color, 22 minutes).
. DOcumentary Films, 32 7 Trout, Gulch Road, Aptos, California, 95033.

'The film shows the concept of movement exploration in actin as it deals
with various motor skills. Designed for K-6 teachers, it demonstrates
a wide range of activities .involving primary and/intermediate children,
including locagotor activities, bail handling,.hdla.hoops, jump rope,
appeiatus, and spatial awareness. Each child is separately engaged in
analyzing the problem axidseeking 'a solution within the limitations of
'his, own physical and mentIL abilities.

SensorlimOtoZ Training .(161mn, sound, color, 24 Minutes).

Valdherd Films, 3060 Valleywood Drive, Kette ing, Ohio. p

Shows and describes philosophy.and trainink, methods used to help pre

schooi children develdp senjory skills and physical Coordination. The

Dayton, Onto, public school progiam is used for demonstration.

0

Seven for Susie (16mm, sound, color, 13 minutes). -/ .

National Easter Seal-Society for'Crippled Children and Adults, 2023 149st Ogden

Avenue, Chicpgo, Illinois, 60612. 4
r

r

Purposes, activities, and functions of seven different members of a
rehabilitation'team for, an orthopedically impaired child arepresented.t
Specialists who -explaig_their specific role on the helping team in-

ecled: (1) physical therapists, (2) special education teachers, (3) 4
peu0c recreation personnel, (4) social workers, (5) occupational

erapists, (6) speech pathologistS, and (7) psychologists. As head of

the team, physicians, re shown consulting with etch member of the team.
In addition'to emphasizing and clarify ng the c6operative and inter-
disciplinary nature of the team,,this lm has implicptions for counsel-
ing studepts aboUt these fields and fo rectuitment purposes.,

8°8
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Special Children Special Needs t16mm, Color, sound).
Campus Film Distributors Corp., 2 Overhi,11 Road, Scarsdale, NewYork, 10583.
Purchase $,225; Rental $25.

This film is about the. New York University Medical Center, Institute
for Rehabilitation Medicine's comprehensive approach to educating
young multihandicapped children. Three adapted bearning.environments
are presented: an infant 'Setting a preschool learning laboratory,'
and en outdoor-therapeutic playground. The aim Of each setting is to
provide each child an education based on his/her individual strengths
and handicaps. Every child's daily program is prescribqd to afford
the opportunity. for effectiveness and competence fn. his /her World.

Thursday's Children (16mm, Sound, color, 29 minutes). : '
Swank Motion Pidtures', Inc., 201 South Jefferson Avenue, St. Louis,,Missouvi,
63166.

This film deals with the importance and infldbnce of the first Four

e
years in a child's total growth and development. Although normal
growth patterns arr.presente, emphasis is on deficiencies in which
youngsters with normal intelligence exhibit abnormal growth patterns.
Causes and effe ts, of developmental lags, and deviant behaviors are

discussed in Sts of predicting high risk youngsters with motor prob-
lems, gross an fine motor difficulties, communication problems, memory
deficiencies, s rt attention span, -distractibility, hyperactivity,
poor hand-eye coordination, organizational disability, and epotional
overlays. Assessment and diagnostic procedures at Miriam Diagnostic
PrerSchool Webster Groves, Missouri) are presented in terms of major
program objectivemainstreaming.' Standardized test result's are used.
as indicators and for supportive evidence while observation, ,learning
profiles, and fleibility are stressed as major ssesstent'procedures.6

_Pee'i teaching is used, where a child strong in a given area or skill
, works with a child weak in that same area or skill. Limited free play

provides opputenities for choices within boundaries. Much emphasis is
placed on the role of the teacher as the key to coptrolping group inter-'
'actions, promoting self-confidence,and relieving fears among children.
Thl-oulildut-the 'film importance of adaptability, flexibility, cooperaeion
with other agancLes, and individualizatspn is stressed. This film is
appropriate, for any group--lay, studentor . lessiona).--to obtain
practixal information and ',insights into pr . children fete in
growing and'developing and t,ays to prevent a emediate these conditions.

, .

A Time to Move (16mm, sound, black/white, 30 minutes).
Early Childhood Productions. Box 352,.Charsworth, California,,91311.

,

'.

This film focuses on-the meaning of movement for three and four year
old children. Movement is the first and deepest, language of a child
for its own Sake and for what it achieves: "Every skill shown con/isles
of a group of coordinated simple skills- This Vas filmed a,t the

University of California at LosAngeles Labora,Cory'School.-

S9 .
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Visdal Perception training
41

the Regular Classroom (16mm, sound, black/white,

23 minutes).
AIMS Instructional Media Services, Box 1010, Hollywood California, 90028.*

Shows how a program for training in visual perception can be integrated
with the regular public school curriculum ax the kindergarten and early

elementary grade levels; techniques andOrinciples also applyto Head

Start Prdgrains arid those of residential facilities andbday care centers.

The ,fir shows step-by-step training including use of three-dimensional
materials and training in body awareness and directionality as well
as two-dimensional penqil and paper exercises.' Training is Integra

with both receptive and expi-essive language skills with particular
emphasis upon vocabulary denotingsil'e, shape, position in space, and

relationships in space. Areas discussed are: eye-motor coordination,

figure-ground perception, constancy of visual'perception, position in

'space, and spatial relationships.

Wilds, Thomas, compiler. Handicapped Children in Head Start Series. Directory

of Head Start Audiovisual Professional Training Materials. Reston, Virginia:-

Council for Exceptional Children (1920 Association Drive, 22091), 1974. 1,20 pp.

S3.50.,
4r

Annotated listing pfaaudidvisuar materials related to the education

and care of young dicapped children. Full availability information

in provided for each film.

/
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REPRINTS

Special Artithrlot

A Home GtLicle of Arts and Activities for
Preschool Heating-Impaired Chilien.
and Others
ED SlifA

to.
TN ADDITION to professional therapy that the pre-

school hearing-impaired child must receive, as souand
as regularly *Is possible, it is extremely itriportint that
parents sake-in ctive and continuing role in his therapy
at home.

Mr. Shells a Neu York State certified industrial arts and
art teacher. We did undergraduate; t. ork at Slate Teachers
College, Fitchbufg., Man , and 5raduate studies at State
TeacherP College,Rorth Adams, Man. He has taught,in
the related arts department of the Searidale *WY .) Public
Schools for 18 years
During 191-1975 the Scarsdale Board of Tducalion,
granted Mr Shea a year's ;care of absence to study meth-
od; and materials being used to educate 1)e:1ring-impaired
children- It is hi's go !! to help uNrade the sertvces being
offered to hearing impaired .chlidren in Irish/se ws Coun-
ty, N.Y and to faidatate improt,ed ,ommunication in this
area. Mr. Shea also op. its and °pirates a youth ski camp in
Vermont. Last Februan be united Westchetter families
who have hearing-impaired children to loin the ski camp
session along aids ;V rekular-ski campers; this is a means
to.help ,genesule communicatipn between families and to
share winter activities

,

' This study has been undertaken due to my feeling that
there ,is need to explore an approach to speech thctayy
the-better meets my preschool hearing-impaired child's
specifiF needs,, interests, and ability

Chris was born with a severe hearing loss in his right
ear and a profound loss in his left ear due to nerve
damage. He has been wearing a behind-the-ear aid in his
right eat since shortly afterclic a,Lt. sif two. At the time
this artide was written, he wits three an3:a half After
he received the aid fur his right /tar. it was a few months
before Chris realized its va,lue an4d acecpted wearing it on
a regular basis He pow removes the aid and throws it
only when it is not functioning pioperly.

Cbris.has continued to ;eject wearing gittipr a body Aid
or a behind-the-car aikkin his left car This rejection may
be caused,lly has feeling that, by comparison, this aid is
not working due to the profbitad loss in this ear, ampli-

tl

a.

.t

fication'a'r some frequencies is uncomfortable, or the ear
mold ?s. uncomfortable. will try again to see if Chiis
will accept an aid in his left ear when he 'is better able to
communicate with us

It 1m:wise for the parents of preschool hearing-impaired
childroci to seek as much information as possible from
private,-comjnunity, state, and national sources to insure
that all possible help is ,given to their children in theit
formative years Making an,appointrpent to meet various
specialists within yopr school system might also be help-
ful

as cell as industrial arts teachers can contribUte a
great deal In addition tO proiding ideas, they might also
be 'able to lend, contribute, .or tell you where you can ob-
tain various tools and maters that will help meet your
particular needs

The John Tracy Clinic 006 W. Adams Blvd., Los
Angeles, Calif. 90007) provides a free correspondvice

/ course for preschool deaf and hard-of-hearing children and
their parents. This program has been an extremely valu-
able guide and reinforces the individual professional
therapy Chris receives.

This stu4y contains many activities-That can be selected
by parents to encourage the mental, physical, and

creative growth of their hearing-impaired children,
Everyone can experience frustration at times. However,

'it is untxmant to note 'that, through interest, patience,
tender loving care, and repetition, many initially frustrat-:
mg responses may btcume very rewarding results,later.
Reinforcement through repetition can be made more in-
tcrcsiong when the approach and materials used tq accom-
plish a 'particular goal are varied: Throughout all my
activities With Chris, I maintain one goal but try.to
several very flexible approaches to meet this goal.

Organization can.be a tremendous assoc and will always
9 allow the opportunity to take advantage of spontaneous

inicret, which is so often generated by chirdien Planning
an area for storing and using tools and msterials is very
important. i. have selected ,an outdoor and indoor area
near water for working and cleanup Space.is provided for
souring and using tools and materials in an uncrampcd
manner Chris knows where everything is kept and is very
helpful ;I..rating and putting items awray.

91
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s.se
,fhir activities at times are donnodividuall y with Chris.

We also include our other two children,-Pam, 22 months,
Ind Elizabeth, 8 years old. We have found Pam to be a
distracting influence in some of-our a ities because she
wants everything at once, irmessy, an ms too young
to handle many of the activities Chris enjoys Elizabeth
has a positive influence for Chris. She _shows much
interest in what we are doing and is proud" to share ex-.
perienees she has had in her school art classed.

Although it is hectic at times; there is real value for all
family members to participate in activities together. We
try to give Chris extra individual attention in addition to
the individual attention We give each of our children. '

Our children enjoy having their work displayed. There-

fore, we thumbtack or tape finished work on a large
piece of cardboard or Homosute (or Upson board) at-
tached' to the work area and bedroom walls Another
method of displaying items inexpeniivcly is to erect hori-
zontal wire, on the walls and use clothespins or paper clips
to hold these items.

Open shelving is very valuable for displaying and stor-
ing materials you will collect as well as three-dimensional
constructions that are made. Store display racks are adjust-
able and make excellent shelving. They can be obtained at
no cost when stores are rea44i tq discard them. Inquire!

A chalkboard can be purchased or constructed from a
piece of cardboard, or masonite covered with chalkboard
or flat paint.

Pegboard and assorted wire holders can be used to store
and display the various tools selected to work with. It is
easier toleach children the names of the tools and where
they hang if an outline of each tool is made on the peg-
board surface. Using a method to outline the tools that is
not perntanent will alloW you to rearrange tools in the,
future or use the pegboard for another purpose.

An outline can be drawn around each tool as it hangs
with a felt tip pen with watersoluable ink; pr
sive shelving paper can be cut with scissors and attached
to the pegboard.

Chalkboards, bulletin boards,, pegboards, and shelves
can be improvised from a variety of inexpensive materials
or puqased through a business, school, or hardware sup-

plier.
It-is wise and rewarding to date all work and-make

note of objectives, successes, and failures as you and your
child experience various activities. 4fter displaying items
a while, store them for continued reference, vvhch will
help evahiate progress. I am storing much of the,,two-
dimensional workim loose ring notebooks in their order
'of progression. -targer two-dimension11;work....cartbe
stored in a variety oprovised covers- such as. rug and
wallpaper sample c s, or covers purchased at an art
supply store. Three-dimensional Lonstructionk that are dif-

ficult to stare can'be recorded by dated photographs.

Incl?Ied jn this study are descriptions of activities we
have undertaken during the slimmer of 0731 A prudent

parent will select activities that capitalize on each child's
stage of development, interest, and capability.

We added a great deal of dimension to ouractivities
apd,minimized expense and waste by Making in impor-
tant part of our program collecting and using found r
natural materials and inanufacrurecrieraps. Many benefits
can be gained from treasure hunts.

We offered Chris reinforcement by taking advantage
of his moods and interest by reintroduding maVaerivities
when he wanted to dq them Since his moods and interests
varied, the work he produced and the progress we antici-
pated also 'varied. The outcome of Chris's itrerest.in sane
cases was very ,positive, even though the results were not
what we had planned to a9lieve,

I have been guided into the selection of the following
'activities because Chris loves toe active. I feel each child
deserves every possible opportunity to be helped through
his natural assets and a wide variety 6f constructive; ex'.
citing, and relevant experiences.

Valuable resource information has been compiled at the
end of our art activities sectetn Somereliminary reading,
will provide a meaningful guide, for better'understanding
the philosophy and mCtlianics'necessary to achieve'prog-
ress through the medium of art and other creative activ-
ities.

Before beginning any activities it is wise to develop the
habit of placing plastic, large cardboard, or newspaper bn
the table 'and floor. Make it a ritual for the children to
diess in olsi clothes or put on an apron, smock, or old shirt
that won i restrict or frustrate their freedom of movement.
Alwaks hxiYe soap, a pan of water, washClotb, and bath
rowel nearby for emergency cleanups. Be prepared for
i;ne.my accidents that are unavoidable with young and ac-,
ti;e children.'

, My wife and f especially grateful for the guidance
provided thLugh the John Tracy correspondence course.
We strongly recommend that all parents of 'preschool deaf ,
or hardtWhearing children inquire about its availability
without delay

I have undertaken and recorded the following activities,
done with my three and a half-year-old hearing impaired
son/ in ordcr to share expeVicnces that complement nets
s,fry prufcssiOnal guidance. I am also making an ar,tempt
to broaden the spectrum of therapeutic approaches and
possibilities that are'cdrrently available foi,prescho'ol hear-
ing impaired children through grpfessionals and parents
alike.
-1 have-aot_found it necessary toelaborate on the activ

in roy ded in7tielbhn.TracY correspondence course I
can o :mphasize that its guild ce is txuernely clear,
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flexible, and relevant in the area of daily living and learn-
ing situations.

It is important to note that we take ei,ery possible op-
portunity to talk directly to and then an oral response
from our hearing - unpaired child.

I feel' that an opportaicy to,partielpate.ii at:us ines
such as those I havd outlined will provide preschool hear-
ing-impgired children and othe'rs an, ineqnriNe to

listen and communicate orally
Oe-haVe tried many activities Chris has shown arspe-

clad interest in the follow :fig activities and we. encourage
him and participate with him whenever possible

Playing with his heavy -duty Tonka Trut.k, Shovel,. and
. p Loader

Playing in a $1ndbox or with Nk6t_ or moist .and at i
beach ,

Helping care for (tairri, picking- up sticks, stones,

46.
Rowing a bout

, ,
and leaves.

Lpoking for frogs around the c of poqd.and swamps -

Sightseeing trips to various holiday store displays.
eRiling ins tricycle and pulling items in his attached

wagon.
Sledding an a few attempts at skiing on a mild incline
Shoveling snow and dirt.
Throwing, kickinE., and batting a large rubber ball
Ring on and playing with a homemade trailer truck
Playing with our homemade knock hockey board
Playing with a children's set of gulf 'clubs and balls
\Vasl.ng dishes and f uumg them in a drainer on the

s,nk counter
_Helping sw eep, clean, and organize things in the house

and garage
Sturring pudding. and making instant breakfast

tratching Sesame Sneer
Playing with blocks and scrap

blocks of wood.
Taking apart and )ki,.,tring.....r.ogether homefhade and

tilnufactured puzzles

Gating, painting, and playing w all assorted cardboard
boxes

Playing Doctor, .

Playing with a variety of Fisher-Puce toys
Manipulating items with Playschool tools ono)lay.

school bench
Potinding pegs on a Playschool pounding beach,
Playing with buildim log
Playing with multicolored giant Tihker Toy parts

.' Finger Paints '
- .

We purchased glossy,white shelving papei at 'a chain
store, IS well as special finier-pairiting caper and finger
paints at an art supply store. Finger painting kits can

a

sortie' times Ix found in an art ochain store complete with
firections.

We dip our pieces of paper into a pan of clean water or
wet them by holding* them under k ilow-running 'cold

Yo. water falicet igake the excess <ater from the paper
and smooth our sheets out onto a tewspaper-covered
table

We start this activity by giving the cll ildren one color
at me time and then adding...more colors We let the chit-''
dren make designs any wa they wish However, we en:
costage them to try various techniques using fingersr fists,
and hands many different ways.

All of our children enjoy finger..painting The ease of
overlapping and blending co/orserogerher makes this, ac-
tiN,Ity one that creates. much excitemen; among them.

Our first. fiAbger-pairiting episode ended withPam
ing Chris into painting their faces, arms, and haft. with .
delight as, they laughed .4it the sight of each other:. A
thorough bathin, Complete with shampoo, was necessary .
after Qur fist session. 'Because of the results of our first .
ses,ion, we uw, watch Pam and Chris more closely When
they start to aCt up, we divert their attention to something
else or terminate our - session completely .

Uninhibited expression, enjoyment; arid, color identifica-
tion are our goals in this activity.

Crayons -
Coloring on various kinds of materials with different

textures Can offer stimulating experiences. My "wife and I
haNgpntroduced tur children to the use of crayons on
plain white shelving paper, assorted colors of construction
paper, paper prate.% paper bags. pieces of cork, rough.and
smooth cardboard, and various coarsehess ofs,flint sand-
paper sheets

To eliminate arguments over similar colors, we pur-
chaced two boxes of crayonsfar and regular. We broke
some of the crayons in half and placed all of;hem, in a
shallow box, We can each select the colors we want from
One box At this time, we are limiting our colors to pri-
platy, secondary, black, white,, and gray. We feel that
limiting our colors as such will bjless confusing for Chris
when we emphasize and repeat the name of the colors he
chooses to work with.

As our children select colois of their c/Oc e, we-men-
tion she name of the colors they select Vs encourage the
children to use the crayons on their sides as well as their
points :

,Although Chris loves to color with crayons on *id-
paper, he prefers coloring with felt tip pens. Felt tip pens
seem ro take less effort to use.

We ernptiasik colors, the names of 'materials, and ca
tures during thesesessions.

relit Tip Pens
Scribbling with Celt rip pens is one of Chris' faxotite





activities. He often walks into ok material stu'r,y,e fount,
selects felt up pens, with fine and wide tipsind begins
,Working on paper by himself The colors are bright, and
Chris stems tci gain instant satisfaction as he uses them.
The culors,Rhen'overlapped as a result of scribbling, pro-
vide interesting results.

If 'possible, purchase the water-soluble ink type of felt
tip pens because it is difficult tmelcaji up after use cf the
permanent type 4f your children ciccisicour furnoure and
household appliances need decorating wileci you are not
looking Be sure you know whether or not the felt tip
pens you select bleed- through paper before the t,hildren
use them

Paper -Bag Masks

Our first session was tillciated by spontaneous interest
bhen Cnris tooka paper bag and used it io play monster
Therefore, we deemed it would be a gtxxl idea.to color
bags with crayons and cut the eyes, nose,...and mouth out
with. scissors Dorm,: this session we stressed repeatesny
the names of the parts of the face, and Chris repeated
some of the words we cup:las:Zed

Elizabeth and P.inen)oyed coloring their masks with
crayons 'Chris ts.4: his mask and did not appear interested

coioring it Howescriiie picked tip theicut pieces, eyeS,
nose, and mouth and named them fyrilperly as he placed
them oser hisfown eyes, nose, and mouth

My wife and I tries to zeinfor.e Chris enthusi
using our cut-out parts in the same manner hi did We,
made a game out of pining eyes, nose, ITiTriiiFilt-F
over ours Elms was delighted with this activity

Chris shows more interest in drawing faces pn paper
bags when he uses telt tip'pens

Clay
We hase nanse clay on our Vern ont %station property

It was nieces. my to sift ktones and other debris our of the
clay bcfo :e UNII14 it WC rh pie a siI'er (.it of w,re screen,
Wh,C:1 we pure based at a hirdSV ire store

We moisteri.,1 the clay ail piieed it in Vauit bags to
keep it moist during storage

We also purchased clay u an art supply store to have
a_companson The source and cisality of the clay did not
bother Cl.tris at all

has enjoys duri'mg up 11,011I31 tlty, NS( Writ, it, and

rolling, it -into little ball;
Chris rolls his clay into but and strips an3 then en-

joys cutting- them up intovatitios shapes with a kitchen
knife He also uses an old rolling pit` to flatten out small
balls of clay Bec'ause of the messy nature of this activiv,
we work outdoors

String Drawings with'Tempera Paint
We use pieces of string, dipped in tempera paint, to

4

scribble. and make designs on rhite shelving paper and
colored construction paper hip a string in the tem-
pera and swirling it around uPthe pa'per is interestingr a-
and fun . /.

S,o the string has to be dipped in the tempera of:en,,
this activity is messy We usually end- up,with as much
paint ou the children as on the pieces of paper.

To pre% (fit imxing the colors together in the original
wntamers, we pour a small amount of tempera into baby-
fuud jai, We always begin our sessions using one color at
a time- and end our sessions by allowing the children to
d.p their str.iig;, into any of the colors as they desire

L'sin.; SC er.,1 colors of tempera can make the designs
trf ail of sary mg blends As the children dip their string
into the differenccolors, the colors in the baby-food jars
mix do

At the termination of our first session, the children'
hied pourmg the tempera from one jar into another and.
then onto their piper

Plaster Casting

Aitho..:1-1 th.s actisiry as messy, Chris- shows much in-
teres and enthusiasm while doing it He assists in ather-

ing our.t.,ols and materials outdoors and helps mix plaster,
as v.c.I as making laves and other shapes, for molds in
moist 'sand

We also use a satiety of small containers, such as card-
bard milk cartons, boxes, and plastic items as molds We
rub sase4ane on the inside surface of our molds to insure

mold_ is.111..part_properly...4..ter _she__
plaster has hardened

plan, a f, w pieces of colored tiles in the face of
some cluing -We purchased our plaster of Paris and a.
small an,fila of colored tiles-at a hardware store

Tempera Straw Blowing
We tr,ed creating designs on construction paper by

terns era paint OM 'Straws

During our first few st ',slims Chris blew' the colors on
,lute-ly v. I ttl,!:t trios Ing the tempera around very much.
It was mit until we repeated tins session social times that
he undcrsmod he h.id to hold the straw at an angle and
blow in various directions to push the tempera colors
around into,a variety of patterns

It may.be necessary to thin the tempera paint slightly
to make it c Icier to work with -

We' hase (pun.1 that it is wise- to e..perunent with
materials sometimes before piece-nun* them to our chil-
dren

Cutting and Gluing
Chris enjoys and' is quire coordinated using good qual-

ity scissors to cut paper He also loves to use fast-setting,
nontoxic glue

.Prior to our cutting and.gluing activities we visit chain

oc
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stores, toy stores, auto salesrooms, spurts equipment
stores, motorcycle and snowmobile shops, farm and con.
struction Equipment dealers, children's zoos, Santa's Land,
a local airport, and a dairy, farm.

During our outings we always obtain permission before
allowing our cildr0 to touch an)thing or sit on items
that Interest them People are sery ecopeiative when they
understand our intent and' purpose and when they feel
the children will not cause damage ur injury A telephirne
call in advance of some N tsits can be adsantageous

Shortly after our visits we pr
ful word reinforcement by gui
scribing them, and lettirkg the
on colored construction paper
the items out and let Chris
pictures Ill

side Chris with meaning-
through the pictures, de-

ll:hit-en cut and glue them
e also cut the names of

ue them user the ,related

Gluing Wood Constructions
lisingapieces of wood all shapes and sizes, Chris spends

time on seseral occasions gluing the pieces on top t f each
other Usurily he selects a large. flat piece as his founda-
tion' On top of this base he Oats smaller pieces, holding
them a short time before adding others, allowing time for
the bottom pieces to adhere to one another.

Chris enjoys stacking the wooden pieces on top of each
other, similar to the fun f building wih blocks Hoivever,'
these pieces. all of Where-it sizes and shape's, when glued
together result in irreresting constructions of varying sizes
and slopes that can be sased and displayed

-Chris laves to lulc .11,;s Q2pstruLzionS disnlayed. He
proudly pointed to one tit his eons:ructions as we were
showing visitors through our acriviry room one afternoon:

Interesting effects can be obtaineT when scrap pieces
are colored with tempera or spray paints A variety of
Items can be added for glu rig with interesting results

)driving and Pulling
Chris has often imitated my use of a hammer with his

Playschonl mallet Thertfure, I selected a variety of nails
and used cardboard boxes, sift pieces of ceiling tile, and
wallboard for driving the nails into I had to hold the nails
for Chris most of the time During the first session I

noticed that Chris could managedriving large-head- roof-
ing nails better than most other nails

During succeeding. sessions we used scrap wood and
attached pieces together with rolifing nails I used an awl

to indent the'wocx1 so that Chris,could hold and drive the
nails by himself.

Chris becennes sery frustrated when the nail; do not go
in straight and pulls them' our with the claw hammer.
He displays good coordination, using a regular good-quall
sty, scsen-ounce claw hammer to drise as well as to pull
thein.yils Chris will copy a pattern,..s-uch as putting nails in
the corners, depending on his mood and what I show him.

I alw a..s stress words such as hammer, nail, and wood. I
use phrase's such as drise the nail in, pull the nail out, and
hold the nail, Lsay up 'when Chris raises the hammer and

down" vvehen he lowers it 1 also say bang' whEhlve hits
the nail

I has tried to make a game out of saying "up," "down,"
sand bang" when Gluts uses" his hammer. Conseqviently,
Chr.s thinks it is funny to repeat these words after me

Sawing
Chris found a small coping saw- in_my workshop and

wanted to use it I therefore clamped a small vise on the
seat of a picnic table to enable Chris to hold tlit wood se-
curely, had to place the wood in the vise and remove it
for Chris during his first few attempts. However, after
some practice he was able to place the wood into the vise
jaws, tighten the laws, cur the wood, and remove it from
the rise himself

1 g.o.e Chris assorted sizes of wood and found the wood .
that took sexy long to cut frustrated him After this, I
gas' Chris pieces of soft pine approximaceli one foot
long and one-quarter to one-half inch square He was able
towkindle this wood and cut it with erase

After a few sessions using a coping saw, we tried a
small crosscut saw Chris became very frustrated with the
crosscut saw because it was too cumbersome and the teeth
were too coarse to allow_him to push and pull it with
raki, e ease

Because of thE interest Chris showed in sawing, f pur-
chased a hacksaw blade with coarse teeth to fit my hacksaw
frame Chris is able to use both tile ("Ting saw and hack-
saw to cut an assortment of sticks I keep assorted sticks
stored with our other materials It is trripOttant to note that,.;
Chris is closely supervised whenever he works with tools
that could be dangerous.

Chris IS beginning to show some interest in combining
his activities in sawing, nailing, and gluing pieces of
wood.

Suggested Preliminary Readings
Lillywhite, Herold S ; Young. Norton B and Olmsted,
Richard W., Pediatrictan's flandho,k of Commuincatiin;
Disorders. Philadelphia Lea and Fcbiger, 1970
Lowenfeld, Viktor, and Brittain, W Lambert Cre4tive
and Mental Grouth New York 'Macmillan, 1970
Valett, Robert Prescriptions for Learning. A Parent's
Guide to Remedial llome Training. 'Belmont, Calif'.
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Featon, '1970

State of Vermont Div of Special Education and Pupil
Personnel Services Hearing Conservatton ilandbo0 A
Guide for Adinsinstrasors, Nurse, Teachers, and Parents.
Montpelier, Vc, Dept of Education, 1970. t
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PHYSICAL
DEVELOPMENTAL

-THERAPY TECHNIQUE
FOR SEVERELY

MULTIPLY
HANDICAPPED

CHILDREN

97

Till, Onondaga Colter for the Retarded serves approximately
160 st hool children and (5 adults Light of the children (CA 3
to 6) have were phy.leally handl( apping conditionsewith
,u,ompany mg mental retardation Children below the age of

three years are 4,0 helped through the Out Patient Clinic
Multiply 'handicapped children here are usually unhappy
VI( tims of refusal for admission to other local ages ies serving
such children in upstate New York because of complications
they manifest due to combinations of mental retardation and
physical rondrtions ( \

Pathological and congenital conditions '.eeti at the Center
and in the Chem im lude spastic and athetdid cerebral palsy,
general hypotorna and gross psycho-mntois relardation, brain
damage, and other syndromes Albst of thestchildren are
unable to sit independently and possess no head tOntrol of any

kind Occasionally hyper stereo movements 0( lie head-
complicate therapy techniques. Therefore, some hash ohiee.
Imes of Center Aid Programs for these children
include \

Teach head control so each child sees the surroundih

'environment right`side up, not upside downior sideways\
as the case When he is prone or supine on the floor
nyt of the nine
Tkch independent sitting skills so each child can be
exposed to a variety of, toys, puzzles, and appropriate
academic concepts
Prepare each child for further developmental skills such
as crawling, creeping, standing, and walking



These ctures snow this three year old

child progressing prom haudng virtually

no head control no 11 to fairly good

headc'on:roi ltio 51 The child (no 21 is

pseated irfra well inflated tube He has no

head control and therefore assumes vat.

ous flexion extension posoions,;' After

experiencing discomfit he ,s reinforced

with a desirable comfortable ooswon

tno 3i Ociastonany upper trunk sup

port Is given to reinforce the trunk
t"pcttot..orng and encourage head move

ments alone (no' 41

I LIN, tilt 1111d ri a -.Mill:: III,..1tIt111 Oil the floor HIti1 hr -I'

in front of him and bill -olr- ..1 hi- fer t fa, ing raeh othr r
The n inianorAthi ro-- d! -1 from 0 i".rom ill, 11. the to. to
the ha. In of the butt.). Is t thorn at MID r tido of du-
diameter from a e -Lotion or tir«leali r Inflate the tub.
and put tin child in-rdi making -.lire -t on rutin r
nide of the inflate d tub( 1-.44 the had in holehng bi- hr ail
up fraught wild. ken tut-1(h the tube

ner a.aotialb, let tin r told expiteni 01111 dire unfort from
extreme flexion and r x ten-ion of hi- In all Re-lilting (11-r urn

fort in a bair mean- of imonurni aeon in that the t hild feels
and expertenees that these ponitrom an not the rno-t
corn fortable or (1t :Iralili

fter a.h expenemr of pain and d1- comfort it impor
(ant to reinforr r the normal -traight head holding poition

method .hoold b. r,Teatel fur -}..ri pernirl- of It) tvi 2.0
minute), dtleat three dime - 4 day with Olen ae. neeensary

When the child is natty to learn ..ittiug 4111, en«mrage him
to use hi, arm, that art renting bn the inflated tub. Again,

roll are guiding the hit& to learn throng] xperien( n
e child is ready to progre., birth«. ri move about two to

three, pound, of air from thettille Thin allov. -,lightly more
give in the firtpnes of the tub. win in the ( told eek, -option
with his arm and requires trunk mi(1., to provide in «led
nriiiirort 1 hi, IslInerd Intl prolonged work but the reward are
rest
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Interdisciplinary Early Intervention Program.

BARBARA CONNOLLY, BS,
arid FAY RUSSEI.L, MN

Developmental data were obtained on 40 children with Dowh s syndrome byan--
interdisciplinary team during an ongoing early interventiorrprogram Interven-
five methods are described Results are.compared with available data on chil-
dren with Downs syndrome who were not in early intervention program§
Comparisons of developMental progress are also made of children begun in the
early intervention program before six months of age with those eguh after six74
months of age Conclusions from the study indicate that early i rvention helps
the child in earlier attainment of many developmental tasks and enhances
functioning of Me family unit t

Physical therapists have been in-
volved with early intervention programs for
many years nowever the stimulatlpn pro-
grams have often inciL.ded many types of chil-
dren such as the,hypertonic hypotonic high
risk and environmentally deprived making
comparisons of developmental achievements
difficult

An interdisciplinary program was begun at
the University of Tennessee Child Develop-
ment Center (CDC: in late 1972 to determine
the effects of an early intervention program
ort one group of infants Children between

'birth and three years of age with Down s syn-
drorr1e were chosen because of the similarOy
of their physical prOhre7ns (hypotoniai and
because statistical data were available on the
rate of dverall development in the child with
Down s syndrome Primary members of the
interdiSciplinary team who were involved
were from the disciplines of physical therapy
nursing and social work Other disciplines
such as occupational therapy speech pathipl-

- ogy nutrition and dentistry contributed to
the program through consultation 9with.the
Vett, periodic lectures and demonstration to
the parents

Mrs Connolly #s.actIng ch.& of ph cal therapy,Ch.ld
Development Conte( Un.versIty of Ten essee 711 Jelfr
son Ave MeMph.s :IN 38105 '

Mrs Russell .s Met of nors.np:Ched Development
Center University of Tennessee Merepn.s TN

Tne program was based on the concept
that infants with potentially delayed develop-
menf may be favorably influenced through
early intensive_rnotor and sensory stimula-
tion The staff agreed that parents should be
the primary programmers for their children
since the program was to be carried out daily
in the home In addition the program was
oAented to promoting family stability through
group experiences for the parents

Early referral is a basic requirement for an
early intervention program In the first pro-
gram held at theCDC seven families who had
children with Down s syndrome contacted
the center and requested services for their
children Following this first group referrals
came from physic.ans social agencies and
parents Since the first program in March
1973, seven clinical sessions have been held

METHOD

Forty children, with Down s syndrome were
included'in tne program Eligibility for the
program was based on the parents being
able to bring the child into the anic for ses-
sions and their willingness to follow .through,
with the activities at home Additional physi-,
cal problems such as congenital heart de-
fects anli esophogeai atresias (common com-"
ocalion in children with Down s sincfporsnel it
did notehmtnate thb child tram the program '

A specific control group was not-available at



CDC since all familiesiontacted for the pro-
gram were accepted data collected and re-
, ported by Fishier and his co-workers on chil-
dren with Down s syndrome not in eatly inter-.
vention programs using the same scale for
development tGes411)1 were usird as the con-/
trol 2

Programs held in the clinicasettings con-
. sisted of two sectionI infan& (birth to, 18

months) and toddlers ;18 months to 3 years)
ThepareFits and children came to the center
for one-half day for a period of 10 weeks in
the fall and spring. During the winter and
summer months home programs were con-
tinued with visits by the staff of the physical
therapy and nursing departments Before the
child came to the clinical program the child s
condition was evaluated in the home setting
andtthe child was placed on a home program
which included motor and sensory stimula-
tion as well as support for the mother-infant
relationship and encouragement of the nur-
turing process By six months of age the
children were given a complete evaluation by
the interdisciplinary staff at CDC

During the formal program the parent and
child were seen in a group session with other

'parents and trained professionals. Parents
were urged to get on the exercise mat with
the children and follow the demonstrations of.
the Therapist or nurse with Their own child
and with other children in the group The
sessions were planned to be informative to
the parents, and information was given on
motor sensory play and social activities
feeding'skills and nutrition language devel-
opment and self-help skillskHome programs
were continued during the platlned clinical
sessions Activities were individualized to
each.ch)ld according to his developmental
progress During the parent-child sessions
the parents were encouraged to discuss prob-
lems.and share ideas with other parents and '
professionals

Normal sequential development As ex-
plained because many of the parents were
unaware of what to expeot from their child
and in what sequence The physical therapist
prOvided gross motor activities for the child
which included muscle strengthening range
of motion, sensory and gross motor stimula-
tion and play activities, Equipment used for
the home programs consisted primanly of vi-

brators large (61 cm) beach balls and towel
rolls The vibrators were used for stimulation
of muscle groups,such as the neck and back
extensors elbow extensors hip abductors,
and knee extensors which are typically weak
in the child with Down s syndrome The vibra-
tors were also,used for oral facilitation, inhibi-
tion of drooling and general sensory stimula-
tion The beach) balls and towel rolls were
primarily used for the facilitation of neck end
bayk extensor musclel and righting reflexes
The nurse directed activities f sensory stim-
ulation for the child includin7simple games
such as pat-a-cake peek-a-boo searching__
rattle* and mirror games and sand and water
play Different textures sounds, and /smelts
were used for tactile auditory and Olfactory
stimulation

Parecit sessions were conducted weekly by
the nurse and the social worker as a part of
the total program The parents were urged to
discuss their problems in dealing with their
children to shire concerns and to interact
with each other The initial common con-
cerns at the beginning of the parent meetings
were confusion anger guilt and grief These
feelings were often compounded by the way
professionals had handled events subs*
cluent to the birth of the child The parents
were often charged with take him home and
love him and were given little or no construc-
tive ,nf oemation As soon as these concerns
were expressed and could be placed in some
perspective the parents seemed to relate bet-
ter to their child The staff recognized man,tal
stresses as well as family stresses compli-
cated by the bresente of the exceptional
child in the household. Individual as well as
group efforts were made to help the parents
cope with their day-to-day problems The par-
ents were encouraged to enjoy their infant
and to think of their child first as an infant and

then as an infant with a problem
To augment the parents sessions, an or-

ganization known as the Down s Parents of
Memphis was formed in September 1973. A
purpose of the organization was to provide a
setting in which the mothers and fathers
could, meet together to discuss their con-

.cerns and feelings their plans for their handi-
capped child (present and future), and the
education of the public about Down s syn-
drome. Another purpbse was NI reach new
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TABLE 1
Comparison Ot Gross Moto* Milestones in Children with Downs Syndrome in Early Atervention Pleorpms

with Children with Down s Syndrome Who Were'fiot in a Prografrn

Behavior: NOrmal Age
OnSet (mo)

Population
without Pro-
gram' (mo )

cA Group
with Pro-

gram (mo )

Number in
CDC Pro-

gram

Holds head erect (zone II) 3 ,35 '28' 32
Rolls over 5 57 45 35
Sits unsupported (one minute erect) 8 11 3 80 .34
Crawling (pivots} 8 125 86 28

Creeps 10 173 14 0 18e

Putts tq standing position 10 184 124 24

Stands (at rash 11 17 1 11 6 30

Stands momentarily alone 14 21 5 168 24

WaiKS wit support 13 22 3 13 9 24

Walks unsupported 15 24 8 184 16

The quaiitat.ve chtenon for each behavior c led can be found in Gesell and Amatfuda Developmental
Dagnosis

From Fsnier Stare ano Koch Adaptation of Qeseii Developmental Scales for the Development of
Children with Down s Syndrome

Majority of children did not creep

parents of chiidren with Down s syndrome Is
soon as possible to nelp the new parents
through some of the nit.al feelings tnat ac.
company the birth of an exceptional child

The success of any early intervention pro-
gram of this kind is dependent upon the coop-
eration of -the parents Success in parents
becoming Me primary programmers of their
children depends upon the parents Coopera-
tion and participation in the overall program
planned for their child Emphasis WaS placeri
on the continuous day-to-day stimulation of
We Mid therefore arid was not rimireo to
the half-day sessions in the center

RESULTS

A comparison of the gross motor mile-
stones of children with Dowrts syndrome us-
ing the results of Fishier and co-workers as
the control with children in the CDC study
illustrated that gross motor skills suf3ti as
head control sitting and walking were at-
tained earker pirough early stimulation (Tab
1) " A comparison of fine motor feeding
and social skills agarn using the same con-
tcol, was similar to the results obtained in the
gross motor comparisons For example fin-
ger feeding was accomplishedloy 6 5 months
(27 children) and feeding. with h spoon by 22

rhonths4(17 children) The majority of the chil-
dren in the study spoke their first word at 11
months compared to the average ti me ot23 5
months in children with Down s syndrome in
the Fishier study

Results alpo showed the importance of in-
tervention before six months' of age In the
study those infants begun after six months of
age exhibited evidence of delays in most
areas Table 2 shows the development of chil-

TABLE 2
Deeltipmenvo AlihJsts.,*,* of Gil

Syndrome In Child Development Center Study

.

Behavior

Begun in

ProgramAlter Age 6
mos (mo) )

Begun in
Program

Before Age
mos '

Holds head erect (zone H)
(by parent report)

30 27'

Rolls over (by parent re-
port)

46 44

Sits unsupported tone
minute erect)

91 72

Crawling (pivots) 93 78
Creeps 129 120
Pulls to standing position 13 2 -12 t
Stands (at rail) 122 11,1
Stands momentarily

alone
169 15

Walks with Support 15 6. 11 6
Walks unsupported 18 9 175
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who were started iater ,r, the r,rogram is muc' less than tor the ,nfants who were enrolled in the first N/0 119
three months of I fe , --
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dren seen before six months of age and those
begun after six months of age The Figure
illustrates the differences in the rate of devel-
opment in children begun before and after six
months of age Early milestone informalton
on the children begun in the program after six
months of ageiwas'obtained from parents

Effects of the program were also see, in
the families after the group experiences The
134714.9,s-6tscl-e.tO8nc2_cfatripLo..ec1_tnte
family relationships and improved adaptation
to the handicapped child indeed they be-
came the primary progommers of their chil-
dren in most instances

firldings Favorable effects of an early 1-nter-
ventio'n program were seen in both the child
_with Down s syndrome and his family in our
study The intensive mdtor and sensory stimu-
lation program seemed to accelerate the at-
tainment of mosrclevelopmental milestones

The results of this study do not allude to an
alteration qf the childSens infellectual &opac-
ity Once the child is able to be mobile and
able te_part,allY&Are for h,Ri4self however he
is better able to cope with the world around,
him and is Tore receptive to the learning
process Follow tudies.ot a later date will
assist in determining any changes that may
have been brought about by early intensive
developmental stimulationr

DISCUSSION

The belie that early intervention programs
are important for the potentially develop-
mentally delayed child is supported by the
results of this study of Children with Down s
syndrome Also the previously held belief .4,3

that the child with Down s syndrome gid not
have noticeable deveTpmental delays _until 4

six months of age' seems dispu,ted by our

2
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EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM'S

According to Merle B. Karnes, early intervPiltion programs tht are the

most successful tend, to have the fTriowing characteristics":*

. A well-'defined approach f working with yout:g children, backed by

a strong philosophy.- ,

, Time allottofor i4erviFe training, curriculum development, and
daily plahniiV., with a five to -one child-to-adult ratio

. Individualize() curriculum that fosters development of cognitive

lAguagef motivation to learn, self- concept, social skills, motor
skills, 'Aid information processing in other words, total c(evelop-

ment of vhe child.

The programs described in this section were contacted, for..themost part,
through TADS (techpicAl Assistance Development System) which provides technical

assistance to project in tne First Chance (HCEEP) Nttwork. Many of the pro-

grams receive funding throLgh the Bureau of Educatipn for the Handicapped which

administers'funds from the Handi,eappd Children's Early Education Act.

Mot of these programs include the following components: recreation /play,

motor activity, sensory stimulation, sel.f--(_are skills,.language and speech de-

velopment", and_parentitrainin'g -.and counseling. Depending on who conducts the_

program, there may b'e more emphasis on one area Chan the others. Despite the

fact that some sorC ti-cf,ph!isical education and recreation is offered by all'

-.programs, only three actually employ a physical education or tecreation secialist.
Others either delegate these'areas to. teachers and parents or gtiliize the services

of a consultant. This trend is indicative of two problems:
"-NI..

. Early intervention 2rogtams are. feeilng the budget crunch and must

titre sraff-menndrs-tItP

are

ists,in one or two areas, and .

There is a generalilack of understanding of -the need foY a person 7

specifically trained in phvsiOql education and recreation for handi-

capped children to condu(t,these programs.

The inclusion'of programs in this section is not intended as anendorsemeit
of the progvams, althdugh they all' may be excellent. These programs were se-

lected for inclusion because theffmet several basic criteria: (1) all responded

to a letter of inquiry or had sent' recent information to 'RUC; (2) all are con-
cerned with early intervention for handicapped children, and (3) all include
physical education and recreation Components in their Programs.

*June B. Jordan,and Rebecca F. Dailey, editors.' Not kW Little Wagons are Red:

The Exc6ptioriat'Child's Early Years. Reston, Virginia:-Council for Exceptional .

Children, 197Y-: p. 59. ,4
4
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For further information about these pebgrams, write. to the addresses givo0.
For infor ttion about other programs, Lonsult tht. 'bibliography at the conclustion
of this section,.

t
1,

.

Churchwood Pre-sLnool aFrd DeAlo_pmental Day Centre
;35 NorthwoL).1 )rive .

Windsaro ',)ntario, Canada

.Churchwood Pre-school hae:beeti in operatior for 9 year and is curr ently.
operated under the Windsor'Mentally Retarded Association. mere is a,seaff
of six teachers, three teacner-aidx-s, on,- ilirant,ecueation coordinator, a cook,
and tnree drivers. The school has two vans with wneelcheir lifts and one station
wagon td'transpo'rt%the a,nd from school. This is both a nursery school
and a training Lester for the 32,-.entally r.itardLa and mulfiply handicapped chil-
dren who attend. Fifteen ,r1,1dren are in tl,e developmental program attending on
a bull -day basis; the otner.s attend ope.of the tw,half,clay nursery schodi pro-
,grams. The program inLi,des play Clei-ay, s motor activities (*such as tram-

- poline and an obtaLle ,ours(,), music acti.Jities, perceptual- motor remenation,
speed therapy, pnysti,a1 therup-., and eduLationalactivities. Monthly parent-.
teacher rneetings,are hrlel to ,lisnss care :hlid's program and progress. A new
`program is infant 5timulationiri.the infant's home on per week. Referrals to
Churchwood are made by parents, a di tor, a family counselor,Thr the Children's
Aid Society. Some children thu CentrcL to attend regular acholt and others
who are sever.l involved ma, attend a see,, i::1 schoOl or, remain in the-Centre's
programs until a

t.

Communication Pro_i_t :;- ,r ultibli-Ha ndrcapped Mind 'Children
.,

..Iona tiay School . . . ,

411 ?.,,ston Street, Portabl, .:1 r

Sekttle, ;Nasningtun 96109 .0"

Ann'ette R. Tot,i- rJjtit ,-,00rdinator
1.4

Jirectui 5 s sp,,.t, pathoicist, in inter,lisciniinary eam d

teachers, stident,stinqrse. tn,rapist) conducts this program'for
three through eight ytar lildren. CuLruitly seven Jaildren with deficits
in langua-gesor speech, ')11;idness, and/or :rental retardation

t

par-

re ..icipat Cnildinr,n l.:..4ht to use sign lan.stiage as'a means of communicating
needs and preft,ren,cs. in ea. h child nas an individualized,program
Of self-care s;cills. 'indoor an; outJoor recreation activitiGe are provited,
and toy-play is carried over int,ife classroom setting. The occup9tion*1
therapist directs gross'-,otor play, whirs inc-ludes orientation skills, play
with large try., and s;,ott_rboard. Sensory stimulation is provided through
gross motor aild.mu'si, dan.ini;, tracking aotivities, and Play wItn

bubbles. , j .

rt
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Vier 800 children, as fhrelkvapAlis CO i,.c,A7e year&v.pOrparily emotionally

: A ..,

disturbed, are served by this progrAVA)pagsp,:cts of the program 'include: -
,?

.-

..--

.
...

, .

Stimulation to PothtialProgram--Center- therapists provide weekry, .

_ .

in-hqme hea/p for parents of preschool handicapped'and high risk L* '
children by teaching them tow to stimulate their child's emotional,
,intellectdal,'and physital deelopthent. .

. ' '-'0a ' 7
:-

. 4:
Cwpxohensi,ve Preschool Po rams .

Sou,thvast Mentalllealthiahe etardat.ion Center
700,at AvenueSoUth , -1 -,, ,

-
..

i '

-

Fargp, North'Dakot-L,581WA.
_...g

Marie BrOiseato As Sine DIn-otor, Childrenl:
Adolesce6_Servies ..` le,

A , . ....' .5
i., ' .e

,

V

A

. Therapeutic Evaluation and Treatment Center-intewsive evalualiin
and treatment of children withmore,serious pr(iolAis in cognitive,
'self-help, motor, language, socialisation, and academic areas.

.01,

. Development Infant Program --stipplies computerized prescriptions .

which suggest methods of teaching communication, self -help? per- .

ceptual, social-emotiOnal, motor, academ'c, and,vocational skills.

. The MagitsKin*dom--community basL1 prahool scnpening progra'm de-
.

_signed to identify '3-6 year old children with auditory, language,

conceptual, end/or social-emotional problis.
So

1

Lekoi'ek--lending,libri'Prwhere parents may borr.ow books, assessment
tools, and ether materdals to 'use wit'fi children at home. t,

"
v.

.. 4
_.

All phases.of the program include parent involvement. A recent evaluation

by a University of UAah professor was Nery favorable, emphasizing that this pro-
gram could serve as a model for others. Nuierous publications and audio-visual

materials are available from the Center. , -

. .
a-

Earlz Education r Multihandicapped ChTldieri Project

Whitten' Village, Teer 239 A

Clinton, South Carolina 2.,325 . .

r-
David Sexton, Director, Early ildhOo ducation

This is a residential prograt for two to 12 -)e r old entall- rpOrded aid

multiply handicapped children.. Presently 27 childr ale being s ved. Parents,

teachers, students, a medical doctor, social worker, and physical and occupation-.
al therapist are involved in the program,;as well as a ph'isicaj. educatot and rec-

reator. Individualized speech therapy, occupational theropy, special education,

and physical therapy are part of the program. Motor skills art' developed through

physica4. education, and a recreation program of playground activities, field
trips, and swimming for multihandicapped children, is also included. The project

was evaluated for national replica-tion possibilities 110was placed in-the top

,20 such projects evaluated.

. los
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Jok Tracy_Clinit Correspondence Course
806 West Adams Bo*levard
Los Angeles,:CalifQrnia 90007

(2T3) 74'8-5481

' Virginia B. Thielman, Director
Correspondence Education

This course is'plan ned for parents of deaf or deaf-blind 'pceschotlers to
use with their children (under five years ald). Both the course for parents

; of preschoOl deaf Children and the progry for parents of preschool deaf-blind
children consist'of 12 lessons, which may be. spread over one to two years, de-

'0 pending on thethild's Age and rd'adiness when enrolled. Parents must report.
tc> the clinic each month on what they and their child are'doing and learning>
There is do 'cost.- Eath lesson in the courser, for preschool deaf children
clhdes information On (1) communication, (2) development and growth
emotionally, socially of all children, (3) activities planned to
child take beginning steps. in lipreading, listening,' sense train'in ati-
guage and speech. Eath lesson in the course for preschool deaf-blind children
includeg information on (1) relating and cominunication, (2) motor devel'OpMent,

(3) sail-care skills. Much of the prdgram ds,.reld'Aiant to.physi6ar education
and recreation for:the 'young dea"or deaf=blind child. Although this course
was-not designed far classroom use, it is a'ail'able id book form for profes-
siopal use:

A41.4

44t7.

Correspondence Learnins'kProgrAm for Parents of Preschool Deaf-Blind
Children. $9.50.

Correspondence Course,for Parents of Preschool Deaf Children. $8.50.

The Joh6 Tracy Clinic provides a variety of other serVices 'at no charge.to
parents of deaf or deal-blind children of all ages. Hearing'and development
evaluatiop, classes for iirents, nursery school, counseling, and4a simmer
session of preschool and-larent edgcatiod are aMang the services.

L.

.Nlsonger Center *,

Outdoor Le-arning Center
,Ohio State 'University .1--

-.,

. ColuMbus; Ohio 43210 -

: .
. J

The Nisonger Center officially opengd._its^ Outdoor Learning Center on. -
October 22, 1975. The outdoor facility is adjacent ta,preschool classrooms.

,.' it incl4es a network of contoured pathways and sloping greens that create'
stimulusfo'r movement. heplaygropnd is designed to accommodate the needs
of both severely'llanglic:ipped and the most active preschooler.

.. ;

'

..
ilit.
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OUTREACH: Early Childhodd Education
P. O./Box 10716'
El Paso, Texas 799'77

Dr. PatricA..G. Adkins, Dire'ctor

t

In its sixth year of operation, this program currently reaches almost 60

handicapped children under five years of age. Participants have a variety of

handicap& including orthopedic, speech, and hearing defects, emotional dis-

.

turban5e7and mental: retardation. In addition, a sPecial program is aimed*at

d4 uptive toddlters. Thu staff includes students, teachers, physician, psycho-,

4 st, social worker, language specialist, infant stimulation cobrdinator,

,music therapist, ,and physical educator. Prescriptive teaching techhiques with

parent involvement are seen as integral components of the program, so that gains

in the program are carried over into the home. All physical .activities have a

..perceptual-ipotor orientation, and recreation activities arc geared toward physi-

caljdevelopment. Language development and self-care skills are also aspects of

the program. Music, art, and swimming, considered as means of sory stimu-.

latidn,tare included.

W.
Project HELP ME
Brookside School
Drummond'Avende

0 Waterville, Maine 04901.

Sally Doxtater, Director
. .

This project is a preschool prografi for two, three, and four year olds

having physical, emotional, or learning handicaps '(including visually, hearing,.

4 and speech impaired). Fifteen to 20 children are served at one time with re-

evaluations of each child every ten weeks. At that time children are,main-

.
streamed into Head Start, nursery school, etc., if another situation is more

,,

. appropriate. program consists of recreation (group games, singing, field

trips, films), motor activities (climbing, swinging, tricycles, balance beam,
,

playgroupd), sensory stimulatioiy(water play, clay, paints), self-care skills

(toilet training, dressing ant undressing, feeding), and language'development

(through games, music, and all other activities). Two teachers and two aides

work as a team.

Project Vision-Up
A Model Project fo'r the Early Identificatidn

and Education of Visually Handicapped
Children in a Rural State

Idaho State School for the Deaf and the Blind

Gooding, Idaho 83330 4

(208)A934z-4457

Lee W. Robinson, Project Director

The Project Vision-Up Curriculum_is a program for teaching visually im-

paired preschool children developmental skills. The curriculum was designed

o provide a structured instructional yfogram for the major areasof,development

for preschool visually handicapped children, although itds also effedyive with

107 ,
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'developmentally delayed children regardless of handicap. Based on Jean Piaget's
theories of cognitive development, the curriculum deals with the, areas of physi-
cal development, fine motor development, self-help skills, social-personal skills,

..language deve.loprilent, and intellectual development. Such activities as bead
stringing, pounding,, dressing, rolling, running, and general play are.used to
.stimulate development in the areas-listed.

%
o

Stepping Stones Center is a United Appeal facility. They initiated their
infant Stimulation Program for "Tiny Tots" in 1971 to serve a five-county area
In Kentucky and Ohio surrounding Stepping Stones Center. Handicapped 'infants
are accepted at six months of age. Program meets five days a week for two-and-
ne-half hours year round, accommodating 25 children daily. Infants Work on a $

ne-to-one relationship with a volunteer. Activities are conducted on a group
basisaetd are planned to enhance motor-skills, spatial awareness, protective
reflexes, sensory and language skills, and self-help. Testing procedures and
studies of ."before and after" film strips verify improved motor skills of par-
ticipants. Patents are actively invqlved in conducting' and- promoting t-he pYo-

'rgram, as well as contacting parents of newborn handicapped,infants in the community.

Stepping Stones Center for Handicapped
5650 G4ven Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45243
(513) 831-4660
Larry Zinn, Executive Director
Susan, Radabaugh, Program Director

N
Additional Programs

More complete information on these programs was not available when this
publication went'to pr±nt.

Agency for Infant Development *
- 1030 Sir FranciA Drake Boulevard
KentfjeldCaliforAia 94904

Susan 611ins, Director

Chil ten's He Home
Early Child Development PrOgram
515 East Poplar Avenue
Sari Mateo California 94401

Karen E Campbell, Director

Circle P;eschool
9 Lake Avenue
PiedMont, California 94611

1708
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Early Interliention Project forliadticapped
Infants and Young Childrab

,Institute for the Study of Ment41,Retardailon

and Related Disabilities
°°University of Michigan

130 lEuth First-Street 4:3

Ann' tbor;, Michigari 48109
Martha S. Moersch, Project DirectOr

Eirly Childhood Stimulation Programme
Surrey Place Centre -

Toronto, Ontario M5S 2C2 CadadaZ.J1-i'

't

Rhona WolPert,'Director "\s-

The Experimental Preschool
National Children's Center
6200 Second Street;
WashingtonrD.*C. 2Q011

Dr", Michael GuraInick, Director
.

Project MEMPHIS
Department of Special Education and RehabiPtatian

Memphis State University
Memphis, Tennessee 38152

Alton D. Quick, Director.

Texas Handitap02d Children's
1601 South Cleveland
Amarillo, Texas 79102

Wendell Jones, Dire,tor,

,,

Childhood Program

O.

V
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This .project; carried on in the Stockton (California) Unified School
Dig,trict, has aimed4to enhance growth in grosS and fine motor skills ,7,

'1 language development, and self-help skills. Some children were reache4
through home visits, and others participated in group activities.

+6. Lynch, Barbara. Eally chtlilkod educ4tion: preschool preparation for
children with epilepsy. NeeMnal Spokesman (newsletter), 9(Y): 57
January 1976.' '

,Describes'program of a Louisiana preschool for-epileptic'schildren regard-
. less oftmental ability, physical handicap, or medical needs. Parent edu-

ation .and the curriculum (nurserT, kindergarten, and primary programs)
are discussed.
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*7. Peniston, Eugene. An Evaluation of the Portage Project: A Comparison

of a Home-Visit Program for Multiply Handicapped Preschocillerei and Head

Start Program. Paper presented at the-annual meeting of the American
Educational Resparch AssoCiation (Washington, D. C., March 30-April 3,

1975). 14 pp. (ED 112 570 $1.58 papercopy, $0.76 microfiche)'

EVaLuated the effectiveness of the'Portage Home'Visit (PHV) Parent In-
volvement Program in improving IQs and motor, language, adaptive and Per-
sonal-social developmental skills of 36 multiply handicapped developthentally

delayed preschoolers. Analysis of pre and posttegt data indicated that
children made significant gains in, LQ adaptive behavior, language develop-
ment, and personal-social skills, btt thePHV program did ngt enhance
motor skills (perhaps due to ,seiferity of handicaps).

e

8. I Quick, Alton D., et al. The Trainint of Exceptional Foster Children and

Their Foster Parents: 'Enhancing Developmental Progress and Parent

I Effectiveness. Project' MEMPHIS. Memphis, Tennessee:, Memphis State
University, Department'of Special,Education and Reh-gbilitation, 1973.

152 pp:

Project MEMPHIS is a research and demonstration project designed to
. develop methods of remediating develgPmenral deficiencies in handi-

capped foster children: the MEMPHIS.CoMprehenglve Development Scale, de-

signed to aid chileievaluation in personal-social, gross motor, fine
motor, language, and perceptual-cognitive areas, is presented in toto.
,Complete lesson plans for teaching.in the five areas are given,

9. 'Rosendorf, Sidney. Pa-la-tee-sha--"they are blooming." Children Today,

3(?): 12-17x Macch/April 1974.
,

Describes"'Project Pa-la.-te-sha which serves 95 Yakima Indian children,

from infancy lo,age seven who are hagdicapped in speech, hearing, learn-
.. ing, walking, or getting along with others. This is a Head Start

project. Program areas are self-help, motor; language, educational
and socialiiation. 4

+11. Wiehn, Virgihia. tiff early childhood education program for deaf-blind

th4ltIren. New 0(itlook for the Blind, 64(10); 313-316;. December 1970.
4 '

+
,"

_Michigan School for the Blind's education progrgfn for young deaf-
blind children is detailed. Home visitations add a six7week.summer

program for the whole family al-e discussed. Parentst- evaluations were

very positive.
1
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FURTHER ROURCES: PERIODICALS

The ftillowing listing of journals ar4,newsletters contains those'dealing

wilffearly childhoodreducation/earty intervention. Some are specifitally con-

-cerned with handicapped children, while others' include occasionpl articles on
the subjectof eaYly intervention fir handicapped children.

Journals

Child Care Quarterly
BOavioral Publications.
2852 Broadway

Heibte, Nkew York' 10025

(quarterly, $25.00)

Child Development
University-of Chicago Pres4
5750 Ellis Avenue
Chie%go Illinois 60637'44

(quarterly, $25,00)"
,

'chi,ldren Today .

1

, U. S. GovernReat Printing' Office

Superintendent ,of Rocumerits.
.Washington,..D. CI, 20402

(6/year, $6.10) ,,

Children's Hodse'
P. 0..Box 111"
'Caldwell, New Jersey/ 07006.-

Day Car1 e and Early Educations
Behavi.dral Publications, Inc.

-72'Fifth, Avenue

New Yark, New York 10011.

(bimonthly, $9.00)-

I'

Early (child Development and Care
'Gordon & Breacll Science Publishers; In

One Parlc, Avenue

New York, New York 10016

(quarterly, $16.50)

Exceptional Children
The Council for Mcceptional Children
1920 Association Drive '

Reston, pginia .22091,,

(8/year,.520.00)
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.

International Journal Of. Early. Childhood
f . I

.

Irish University Press ' : . 4 ..

81 Merrion Square_ :4 '

DublIn'2, Ireland
: (2Pyear, $3.50) ,r..

. li :

'4oung Children t

'

National Assotiation for the Education of Young Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. g . ,.'

Washington, D. a% 20009
(bimonthly, '$10.00)

Newsletters

'Children of the Silent Night
'Perkins School for the Blind
Wa'tertopp, Massachusetts 02172,
Distributed by:
R. M. CaTpbell Associates
Academy Avenue
Saxtans River, Vermont '05154

The'Children's Voice
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office for Children
120 ,Boylston Street

Boston, MsSachusetts 02116,

°

TADS

500"NCYS, Plaza

136 East Ro4Vmary
( Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514'

Early Chdldfiood.Proiect Newsletter
Educatioh Commission of the "States
300 Lincoln Tower -,!

1860 Linc,oln Street

Denveri Colorado 80203'

ERIC /ECG Newsletter
ERIC Clearinghouse on Early Childhood Education
Universityof Illinois At Urbana7-Champai
8Q5West'Pennsylvania AveAue
Urbana,,, Illinois 61801

Y-

Head Start Newsletter
.Head Start

P. O. Box 1182
Washington, D. C. 20013

114
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/ I

Teaching Research, Infant and Child Center Newsletter

< Excepti&rial Child Research yroiruY,' -.

.f ''''.. Oregon State System ,of Highet'Education'

.= s. 31onmouth. Oregon 97 361
i

1 ,-,.,.."

. ,.

Youngt"Uns . .
a

.Missis`sippi\Child.Development,Counci,i. .

Governor's Office of Educapion and Training,

.1935 _Lakeland Drive a t

\
Suite A
`P. O. Box 4100
sJaCksm, Mississippi ,39216

3
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, FURTHERRESOURCES: ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

General

These organizations and agencies are colicexned with young Children or

young handicapped children.

,American Association of ELementary/KindergarEen/Nursery Educators
National Education Association
1201 16th 44reet, N.. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

(202)833-4390
Y-

Association for Ghildh6od, Education fnternational
3615 Wisconsin Avenue, N: .W.

Washington, D. C. 201Q6

(Z02) 363-6963

BlatkChild DeNielopme,nt.Onstitute
loza Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
SUite 514
Washington, D. C. 20036

-(202) 659-4010

Child Study Association of America
50 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10010

(212) 369-6300

Child Welfare League of America
67 Irving Place ,

New York, New York 10003

(212) 25'4-7410 1'

Council for Exceptional Children '
1920 Association D?ive
Reston, Virginia- 22091

Day Care-and Child Develgpment Council of America, Inc.

1012 14th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

(202) 638 -2316

Education Commission of the States

apa Lincoln Tower Building
1860 Lincoln Street
Den Colorado 80203

(303).893-5200
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E RIC Clearinghouse on 'Early Childhood Education (ERIC/ECE)
University of Illiaqs
805 Wegt Penft.Sylvania

`Urbana, Illinois 61801
(217) 333-1184

NatioNal 4soClation for the Educatiorr of Young Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.,W.
Washington, D. C. 20009
(202) 232-8777

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
Public Health Service
National Institutes of Health
U. S. Departlitt of Health, Eaucation,'and Welfsare
Building 31 _
9000 Rockville Pike
Bethesda, Maryland 20012

Oft ice of Child Developirierit (OCD)

O. Box 1182

Washpgton, D. C. 20013
(two major bureaus Children's Brit-eau -and Bureau of Head Start 6 Early Childhood)

esearch, and Demonstration Center for the Education of handicapped Ch en & Youth
Teachers College
Columbia University
New York, New York 10027 f&

(212) 678-3845

Also see:-

4' Glassman, Lynne, compiler. Handicapped Children in Head Start Series., Utilizing
Resources in the Handicapped Services Field: A.Directory for Head Start Personnel. '
Reston,Virginia: Council for Exceptional Children (1920 Association Drive,
22091), n.d. 210 pp. $4.35.

This guidebook contains state.-by-seate resourc -e entries for a variety of
centers, organizations, and agencies that provide direct and indirect
services to handicapped children, The three major sections of the guide
are: selected federal agencies, associations, and directories; program
descriptions at all levels; and state-by-state resource entries.

Specifically Concerned with a Handicapping Condition

.The organizations and agencies listed here focus on-personsof all ages with
a particular handicapping condition.

Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf
3417 Volta Piace, N. W..
Washington, I. C. 20007



I

American Foundation for the Blind, Inc.
15 West 16th Street
New.York,' New _York 1001

American Heart 0.,s'sociation

44 East 23rd Street
6

\,-

New Yol-k, New York 10010

Epilepsy Founda.tion of America

1828 L Street, N. W.
Washington, b. C. X20036

,Gallaudet College

.
Florida Avenge at th Street, N. E.

Wash'ington, D. C. 20002

Mgltihandicapped Rubella Foundation, Inc.

161 Maywood Way
San Rafael, California .94901

.
TheNational Association for Deaf-Bliad Children

, 61 Sennelyles Park Road
Northfield, Birmingham 11,'England

\

National. Association forRetarded Citizens
2709 Avenue E East b,

Arlington, Texas 76011
4

National EasterSeal Society for Crippled Children And'Adults

2623 West Ogdeil Avenue
--Chicago, Illinois 60612

National Society for Autistic Children
169 Tampa Avenue
Albany, New York 12208

Perkins School for the Blind
175 North Beacon Street'
Watertown, Massachusetts Q2172

United Cerebral Palsy Associations, Inc.
66 Ease 34th Street
New York, New York 10016

gI
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FURTHER RESOURCES: PEOPLE

.Dr. Patricia G. Adkins, Director
-OUTREACH: Early ChildeEducation
p, O. Box 10716

'"El Paso,. Texas 79997'

Ms. Jane DeWeerd
Program Development Branch
Ro m 2036
Re ional OffiFe Building No. 3

.B eau of,Edaation for the Handicapped
U S. Office of Education
ith and. D Streets, S. W.

Washington, D. C. ,20202

Dr. H. D. "Bud" Fredericks
Research Professor
Teaching Research.
Oregon State System of Higher Education
Monmouth, .Oregon 97361 .

Dr. Molly C. GoreliCk/
Associate Professor
Pre-School Project Director
Pre-School Laboratory "

California State University
Northridge, California 91324

TT. Roger Kea'rns
Chairman of Physical Education .

DepaltMent of Physical Eddcation'
North Dakota State University
Fargo, North, Dakota 58102'

Helen S. Knight
Information Coordinator
TADS

Suite 500
NCNB Plaza
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514

(919) 967-9221 ;

Mrs. Janet Pomeroy
Founder and Director
Recreation Center for tbe'Handicapped

207 Skyline Boulevard
San 'Francisco, Zalifornia 94132

)
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Sherry Rhynor, Director- ..

Project Outrehch: Ififant Program for the Visually Impaired
Ingham Intermediate School,bistr'ict
2630 West Howell Road
Aason: Michigan 48854 '

Jeri Saikin
Directoi-, Body Ego Technique
Cedar-Sinai Thallans Community

A

8730 Alden.
Los Angeles,-Cali,fornia 90048

Dr. Pearl Tai All ,_//
.

DiviAion of ?rofessiona and Clincial ProguamA for Visually Disabled
School of Education '

Florida State University.
Tdllhhassee, Florida 32306 *. '

. 4

. . . '

Mental"Health Center

.

--------
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